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Abstract 
The study was designed as a cognitive modification 
approach to the treatment of mild or moderate depression, 
to test three hypotheses relating the theory of causal 
attributions to this behavior disorder. It was hypothesized 
first, that people with depressed feelings feel the locus 
of responsibility for their depressed feelings to be more 
internal than external; second, that depressed individuals 
make causal attributions concerning their own behavior in 
at least one of three characteristic manners or "patterns"; 
and therefore, third, that covert rehearsal of a statement 
designed to initiate causal attributions in a manner con-
trary to that of the predominant attribution pattern 
has the effect of reducing depressed feelings in these 
individuals. 
Thirty mildly depressed female subjects · volunteered 
to participate in the project. Assessment of subjects 
consisted of the administration of three self-report de-
pression rating scales, and three attribution scales de-
signed to measure locus of responsibility, attribution pat-
tern, and subjective level of depression. Ten subje~ts 
were randomly assigned ~o each of three experimental condi-
tions. In the Treatment condition, subjects were initially 
assessed and interviewed; two days later they were given 
an attributional statement to rehearse for one week; and 
after that week were assessed again. Subjects in the 
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Expectancy Control condition were initially assessed and 
interviewed; two days later they were given a non-attri-
butional statement to rehearse for one week, and after -~ 
that week were assessed again. The Waiting-List Control 
subjects were initially assessed and interviewed; they then 
waited one week before being assessed again, and were 
then given an attributional statement to rehearse for one 
week; and after the second week, they were assessed a 
third time. 
The results indicated that, although all subjects• 
depression scales• scores decreased from pre-test to post-
test, on one measure scores for Treatment subjects changed 
significantly more than scores for control subjects, indi-
cating that Treatment subjects perceived themselves to be 
less depressed at post-test than control subjects. Treat-
ment subjects also indicated that they felt less responsi-
ble at post-test for the problems which made them feel de-
pressed than did subjects in the two control conditions. 
Scores on the scale designed to measure. attribution patterns 
showed Treatment subjects changing more from pre- to post-
test than control subjects. Finally, in general, pre- to 
post-test change scores on the measures of locus of respon-
sibility and attribution pattern were found to be signifi~ 
cantly related to change scores on depression rating 
scales for subjects in the Treatment condition only, sug-
gesting that the concepts of locus of responsibility and 
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of patterns of attributions are related t o an already 
recognized part of depression. These results are discussed 
with respect to the potential of an attributional approach 
to the treatment of mil~ depression. 
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Introduction 
Depression can present j tself in many ways. The 
depressed person can be sad, d 0wn, low in spirits, anxious, 
and irritable. He might have difficulty in concentrating 
and be self-critical and self-derogatory. The depressed 
person might describe himself as deprived of emotional sup-
port, empty, lonely, unworthy, inferior, and inadequate. 
He might experience physical changes such as insomnia, 
anorexia, weight loss, aches and pains, and a diurnal ,vari-
ation in mood feeling typically low in the morning and bet-
ter in the afternoon, (Ayd, 1961). He might lose interest 
in his friends and usual activities, might become ineffi-
cient at work ·and generally seclusive. In severe cases he 
might make suicidal threats and even attempts. 
The United States National Institute of Mental Health 
estimated that between two and four million Americans might 
need professional care for depressive disorders (Williams, 
Friedman, & Secunda, 1970). This number is in the order 
of 2 to 4% of the American general population. Other 
studies report that an estimated 3 to 4% (Lehmann, 1971) 
and 5% (Mendels, 1970) of the general population require 
clinical intervention for disorders of a depressive nature. 
As an area in the field of mental illness, the study 
of depression covers a broad spectrum of issues. The pres-
ent study does not attempt to deal with all of these 
issues nor to provide more than a brief critical review 
for various approaches to treatment. This thesis con-
tains the development of a cognitive treatment approach to 
1 
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mild or moderate depression, based on the tenets of attri-
bution theory. An experimental test of this treatment 
approach is reported and conclusions about the outcome are 
drawn. 
Though it might be desirable to assume complete back-
ground knowledge on the part of the reader, it is hardly 
practical. This introduction then, has been divided into 
six sections, with the aim of providing such a background. 
First, a brief review of the major areas of research inter-
est in depression is presented. Second, a general overview 
of the main etiological and treatment approaches to de-
pression is given. Third, in light of the cognitive orien-
tation of the present study, a short history of the use of 
cognitive mediation ·methods in the treatment of behavior 
disorders is covered. Fourth, the aspects of attribution 
theory relevant to the present study are reviewed. Fifth, 
a pilot study is presented wherein the arguments for the 
use of the present cognitive treatment approach are devel-
oped. Finally, the rationale for the present study, the 
general hypotheses, and the experimental predictions are 
presented. 
Areas of Research Interest 
Historically, the literature on depression has been 
concerned with a number of research issues apart from, 
though related to, etiology and treatment. These issues 
might be described as centering around three areas: seman-
tics, nosology, and diagnosis. -
-~· 
-· -
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A primary problem with any ~isorder is one of defini-
tion. This problem is particularly acute with depression 
where the word "depression" has been used· to describe _... 
alternately, a mood, a symptom, a syndrome, or a specific 
disease entity. As a mood, depression is usually con-
sidered to apply to a sub-clinical manifestation of flat-
tened affect. As a symptom, it can accompany any number 
of medical or psychiatric disorders (Akiskal & McKinney, 
1975; Stewart, ·Drake, & Winokur, 1965). As a syndrome, 
it is difficult to define, as the symptoms of the syndrome 
encompass both physical and psychological disturbances. 
Finally, the notion of a spec·ific disease entity implies 
physiological as well as psychological impairment. This 
difficulty of definition has contributed to the confusion 
surrounding the disorder (Levitt & Lubin, 1975; Mendels, 
1970). 
In general, distinctions have been made on the basis 
of biological symptoms between depression as everyday 
sadness, and melancholia as a disease entity (Whybrow & 
Parlatore, 1973). However, as will be pointed out sub-
sequently, many of the biochemical changes whiqh seem to 
accompany depression also accompany many other psychiatric 
disorders (Miller, 1975). 
Symptom classification, or nosology, is a second issue 
which has been the subject of research interest. The 
American Psychiatric Association, in the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (1968), the DSM-II, 
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makes the distinction between psychotic and neurotic de-
pression. This distinction is based on the Kraepelinian 
formulation of two types of depression. One, manic-
depressive (psychotic) depression, was presumed to be caused 
by internal, genetic, hormonal, or biochemical factors. 
T~e other, psychogenic (neurotic) depression, was presumed 
to be caused by external or environmental factors. 
In the literature as well as in practice, this binary 
distinction has been paralleled by such terms as endogenous- · 
reactive, retarded-agitated, as well as primary-secondary 
(Akiskal &McKinney, 1975). The controversy surrounding 
this distinction might be expressed in the question: are 
psychotic and neurotic ~epression two distinct disease en-
tities or merely opposing ends of a continuum? Factor-
analytic studies of symptom data obtained from clinical in-
terviews have been carried out in an attempt to resolve 
this issue. Mendels (1970) in a review of the literature, 
reports the findings of seven factor-analytic studies. 
Overall there was considerable agreement that certain symp-
toms tend to form two discrete clusters of factors. Yet 
Mendels (1970) suggests that the theoretical orientation of 
these investigators may have influenced their findings. 
Kendell (1968, 1969, 1976; Kendell & Gourlay, 1970) 
also emphasizes the importance of experimenter bias in these 
studies and points to the method of obtaining data (the 
clinical interview) used in these factor-analytic studies. 
He suggests that this experimenter bias cannot be ignored 
and implies that it severely restricts the amount of reli-
. ance which can be placed on studies of this nature. A more 
recent factor analytic study, however, provides support for 
the binary distinction (Lewinsohn, Zeiss, Zeiss, & Haller, 
1977) • 
Eysenck (1970), assuming that this question has been 
effectively answered in favor of the binary aspect, poses 
another research question: are the two depressions cate-
gorical or dimensional? That is, do persons within cate-
gories vary or not vary in severity of illness? Taking the 
dimensional perspective, Eysenck suggests that diagnosis 
in depression would consist of two scores, one for the in-
tensity of the endogenous factor, and one for the intensity 
of the reactive factor. Unfortunately, these notions await 
empirical test, and thus the position taken by Eysenck re-
mains little more than a testable hypo_thesis. 
In another vein, Levitt and Lubin (1975) report data 
from five studies in which a total of 32.6% of the cases 
diagnosed as depression could not be categorized as either 
reactive or endogenous type. These authors raise the pos-
sibility of a third, central category, like Mendels' (1965) 
"endo-reactive" depression. It would seem that this would 
provide some support for Eysenck's position, but these 
authors do not mention this possibility. 
One further point should be raised. Most factor-
analytic studies of depressive symptoms have not included 
measures of physiological changes in the analyses. This 
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failure to include such a major variable would seem to make 
the conclusions of these studies more suspect. 
A third question of research interest has been related ~ · 
to diagnosis~ and the relationship between physical and 
psychological symptoms. As Akiskal and McKinney (1975) 
have noted, the physical changes accompanying severe de-
pression, e.g., psychomotor and vegetative dysfunction, are 
often experienced by individuals who are not suffering 
from depression as a primary disorder. Several studies 
(Poe, Lowell, & Fox, 1966; Ripley, 1947; Schwab, Bialow, 
Clemmons, & Holzer, 1966; Schwab, Clemmons, Bialow, Duggan, 
& Davis, 1965) have reported the presence of depressive 
symptoms in a non-psychiatric hospitalized population. In 
relating this observation to diagnosis, Levitt and Lubin 
(1975) have asked the questions: "Which is etiological 
the depression or the physical symptoms? Is the affect 
change reactive to an illness, or is it part of an illness?" 
(p. 18). The conclusion which- is reached by these authors 
is that an answer to this question is not possible given 
the presently available diagnostic tools. 
Approaches to Depression 
No one theory has been universally recognized as pro-
viding an adequate explanation for all symptoms commonly 
associated with depression. The diffuse nature of the dis-
order has contributed to this situation (Blaney, 1977). 
Depression appears to vary along a number of dimensions in-
cluding type and number of symptoms manifest, severity of 
illness, and response to mode of treatment. 
Many theories as to the causes of depression have been 
advanced with the intent of providing not only an explana-
tion for the origin of the disorder, but also a successful 
treatment (Akiskal & McKinney, 1975). Most of these theor-
ies fall under one of four general areas or approaches to 
the disorder: biological, psychoanalytical, behavioral, 
and cognitive. Following is a general overview of each of 
these areas. 
Biological approach. The biological approach to de-
pression concentrates mainly upon - depression as a physio-
logical disorder and tends t.o emphasize the biochemical 
and physical changes which occur with severe depressive 
illness. Body chemistry is altered during_ severe depres-
sive illness (Stern, McClure, & Costello, 1970). These 
alterations consist of changes in adreno-cortical hormone 
metabolism, changes in the metabolism of calcium and other 
electrolytes, and disturbances in biogenic amine levels 
(Mendels, 1970). 
Psychological functioning also changes. Impairment of 
cognitive functioning, disturbed time perception, psycho-
motor abilities, slower reaction times, impairment of per-
ceptual abilities, increased visual threshold, and impair-
ment of communication abilities, reduced frequency of 
verbal behavior, and lower rates of emission of positive 
responses have been noted (Miller, 1975). vVhether or not 
these impairments are due to physiological changes is still 
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a question of research interest. 
The biological approa.ch to the etiology of depression 
posits a genetically pre-disposed central nervous system 
suffering from depletion of the neuro-transmitter group, 
indoleamines and catecholamines. Additionally, the altera-
tion of electrolyte metabolism, specifically intraneuronal 
retention of sodium, is believed to potentiate excitation 
in the central nervous system (Whybrow & 1\iendels, 1969). 
The treatment suggested by this approach usually 
takes the form of anti-depressant medication, tricyclics 
or mono-amine oxidase inhibitors, the aim of which is to 
reverse the depletion of biogenic amines. Electro-
convulsive treatment is also frequently employed as a 
treatment, although the mechanism by which it is found to 
be effective has yet to be clearly explained (Costello & 
Bel ton, 1970). 
The biological approach to depression is mainly 
symptom-based, and not integrated into a clearly defined 
theory. That is, the disorder is diagnosed on the basis 
of physical, biochemical, and psychological changes, and 
the treatment is administered on the basis of these changes. 
The most telling criticism of this approach it seems, is 
th~t the noted psychological impairments and the observed 
physical and biochemical changes are not unique to depres-
sion (Miller, 1975). For example, alterations in metabolism 
can be observed in patients diagnosed as suffering from 
paranoid schizophrenia, as well as patients with organic 
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psychosyndromes. Similarly , as mentioned previously, many 
of the physical changes as s ociated with depression have 
been observed in non-psychiatric, hospitalized patients. 
The biological approach is useful insofar as it not 
only provides a biochemical explanation for many observed 
physiological and psychological symptoms, but also suggests 
a useful and explainable treatment method, anti-depressant 
medication. It is possible to base a conceptual model of 
severe depressive illness on this approach (see for example, 
Akiskal & McKinney, 1975). A biological treatment approach 
based on medication and other physical treatments such as 
ECT (see for example, Royal College of Psychiatrists, 1977), 
would seem to be restricted to the more severe forms of 
the disorder where biochemical changes are manifest. In 
mild or moderate depression, where these changes are not so 
prominent, if at all present, a biological approach to 
etiology, diagnosis, or treatment ·would not seem to be as 
useful or as helpful as other approaches. 
Psychoanalytic approach. Psychoanalytic theory inter-
prets depression as anger turned inward. For instance, a 
person who feels hostile toward the employer who fired h im 
turns such feelings inward, as they are unacceptable and 
would arouse anxiety if ·acknowledged. The defense· mechan-
ism of projection allows this person to perceive that it is 
others who are angry with him, not he who is angry. Since 
good reasons must exist for their anger to ·uard him, he must 
be incompetent and worthless (Abraham, 1911). Freud (1917) 
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suggested tha t prolong ed d r pre ssion e xpe r i enced following 
the death of a loved one i 'ldica ted ambiva lence tovvards 
the lost person, t hat is, s imultaneous positive and nega-
tive feelings . Thus, for the ambivalent daughter, the 
death of her mother produces, along with normal grief, 
feelings of guilt that she somehmv was responsible for her 
mother's dea th. 
This'~etaphysica~'model does not easily lend itself · 
to empirical test and the evidence as to its veracity 
comes mainly in t he form of case studies where the mode of 
trea tment h a s been psychoanalysis. This takes the form of 
an intensive inquiry into the p~tient's life history to ob-
tain inf orma tion concerning the stage of psychosexual de-
velopment a t which the disorder has its roots (Freud, 1917). 
This intrapsychic conflict is then brought into conscious 
awa r eness and worked through in a series of therapy ses- . 
sions with a psychoanalyst. 
Critica l ana lysis of this approach quickly reveals 
that the efficacy of psychoanalysis as a treatment for de-
pression cannot be separated from a number of other con-
tributing factors, e.g., experimenter bias, spontaneous 
rem~ssion, and pa tient expectancy (Seliernan, Klein, & 
Miller, 1976). As an etiological explanation, it is un-
testable owing to its•metaphysica~· nature and the current 
orientation toward practice. Though a psychoanalytic ap-
proach to the etiology and treatment of depression would 
appear to be more of historical than current effective 
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interest, in practice it seems to be linked with biochemi-
cal approaches and is still used by some psychiatrists. 
Behavioral approach. The central element in most be-
havioral conceptualizations of depression is an analysis 
of the behavior pattern of depressed individuals in terms 
of an extinction schedule. Different theorists have pos-
tulated different reasons for the initiation of an extinc-
tion schedule. 
Ferster (1966) was the first to propose an explanation 
for the extinction schedule. He viewed depression as a 
reduced frequency of emission of positively reinforced be-
havior resulting from a withdrawal of positive reinforce-
ment. Lazarus ( 1968.) suggested that depression might be 
regarded "as a function of inadequate or insufficient re-
inforce:rs" which resulted in a "weakened behavioral reper-
toire" (p. 84). Thus, the extinction triaJ.: may result 
from a loss of reinforcers or merely loss and deprivation 
of such things as love, money, status, prestige, security, 
or recognition. 
Costello (1972) proposed that depression resulted from 
the loss of reinforcer effectiveness. This hypothesis h as 
considerable heuristic value in that it accounts for the 
loss of effectiveness in terms of both biological and be-
havioral causes. Costello suggested that loss of effective-
ness might arise from biochemical and neurophysical changes, 
a suggestion which was supported by Stein (1968), and/or 
"a disruption in a chain of behavior" by "the loss of one 
1 2 
of the reinforcers in the chain" (Costello, 1972, p. 241). 
costello saw the reinforcer effectiveness of all chain 
components as being contingent upon the completion of the 
chain whether it be overtly or covertly. Thus, when one 
component is lost, the reinforcer effectiveness of the re-
maining components is reduced and the individual reverts 
to an extinction schedule. 
Lewinsohn (1968, 1974a, 1974b) and his colleagues 
(Lewinsohn & Graf, 1973; Lewinsohn & Libet, 1972; Lewinsohn 
& MacPhillamy, 1974; MacPhillamy & Lewinsohn, 1974) have 
referred to a lack of social skills, the non-emission of 
behaviors which evoke positive responses from others, -as 
central to the emission of depressive behaviors. Lewinsohn 
described the assumptions underlying the origins of depres-
sive behaviors as being (a) a low rate of reinforcement, 
initiating depressive behaviors, (b) .· a low rate of positive 
reinforcement leading to a low rate of activity, and (c) a 
lack of social skills as well as possible environmental 
events such as physical loss of a source of social rein-
forcement. The result is an extinction schedule of be-
havior, as in other models. Social reinforcement, such as 
sympathy, interest, and concern serves to maintain, and in 
some cases increase, depressive behaviors, · thus excluding 
the opportunity for the depressed individual to learn alter-
nate more adaptive behaviors. 
There is one major exception to the "extinction-
schedule analysis" of depressed behavior. Seligman's model 
·~ 
of learned helplessness (1974, 1975) i s based on the notion 
of an independence between response and outcome. As a 
result of this independence, an organism exposed to an in-
escapable aversive stimulus will display ·a motivational 
deficit and an interference with learning of new respons~­
relief contingencies. Seligman argued that mild or reactive 
depression in humans results from a state of learned help-
lessness characterized by the perception of no control. 
Treatments within the general behavioral framework 
have been successful in increasing the activity level of 
depressives through token economy programs (Hersen, Eisler, 
Alford, & Agras, 1973), programming the home environment 
(Liberman & Raskin, 1971) as well as other techniques 
(Jackson, 1972; Rosenthal & Meyer, 1971). In all cases, 
the therapeutic mechanism has been the initiation of adap-
tive behavior patterns through .the building up of coping 
skills which ultimately leads to an increased probability 
of obtaining positive reinforcement. 
Behavioral theories, particularly that developed by 
Lewinsohn and his colleagues, are based largely on empiri-
cal studies where the data is correlational in nature• As 
such Blaney (1977) noted, they might more appropriately be 
treated as characterizations of the depressed person's in-
teractions with the environment than as theories concerning 
the causal factors involved in the onset of depression. 
The learned helplessness model would seem to encounter 
difficulty with studies which produce anger and hostility 
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as well as depression, when helplessness is induced 
(Gatchel, Paulus, & Mapies, 1975; Klein, Fencil-Morse, & 
Seligman, 1973; Miller & Seligman, 1973). Blaney (1977) 
has raised the question: Is helplessness specific to de-
pression? Surely if the answer to this question is · in the 
negative, then a model of depression built on the notion of 
learned helplessness would seem to lose some credibility. 
This issue however, has yet to be fully addressed by re-
searchers working in the area of learned helplessness 
Cognitive approach. The cognitive approach to depres-
sion has been developed. primarily in the theories of 
Aaron Beck (1967, 1970, 1974, 1976). Though other workers 
(Coleman, 1975; Fuchs & Rehm, 1977; Todd, 1972; Velten, 
1968) have taken a cognitive approach to depression, Beck 
is the only one to have constructed a theory which outlines 
a treatment. 
Beck perceived depression as caused by distortions in 
thinking patterns. In the case of loss, most people would 
perceive their situation and attribute feelings of depres-
sion to loss. An individual who becomes clinically de-
pressed however, construes the experience in a different 
manner. He misinterprets or exaggerates the loss or at-
taches over-generalized or extravagant meanings to the loss. 
He exhibits aberrations of thinking characterized by four 
features which Beck has defined. 
The first of these cognitive distortions is arbitrary 
inference, which according to Beck, represents the process 
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of drawing a conclusion when evidence is lacking or is ac-
tually contrary to the conclusion. For instance, a de-
pressed person, when passed by a frovvning person on the 
street, might say "He is disgusted with me." The second 
distortion is over-generalization which is the process of 
making unjustified statements on the basis of one instance. 
For example, the person who has experienced one failure 
might say "I never succeed at anything." Third, is mag-
nification, the exaggeration of the significance of a sin-
gle event. Finally, selective abstraction is the failure 
to integrate an important piece of information into the 
life experience. 
Treatment from within Beck's framework is psycho-
therapeutic in nature and involves pointing out the dis-
tortions in the individual's thinking. This is done by 
teaching the individual to identify the distortions through 
distancing, the process of gaining cognitive objectivity 
toward the distorted cognitions. Training the client to 
make distinctions between thought and external reality is 
central to the treatment. Once the client has objectified 
his thoughts through distancing, then he is in a position 
to begin the process of reality testing -- "applying the 
rules of evidence and logic and considering alternative 
explanations." (Beck, 1970, p. 190) • 
As with the behavioral approach to depression, support 
for the cognitive viewpoint comes mainly from correlational 
studies. As Blaney (1977) points out, "No theory denies 
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that depressed persons have depressed thoughts ••• corre-
lational studies fa~l (however) to prove that the cogni-
tive manifestations are primary." · ( p. 204). 
Alternativ-ely, there does · exist a growing body of 
literature which suggests that feeling states can be man-
ipulated by cognitive intervention. For example, Velten 
(1968) has shown that a negative affective state can be 
induced by requiring subjects to think unpleasant thoughts. 
Conversely, Ludwig (1975) has shown that negative affective 
states can be changed to more positive states by manipu-
lating the. beliefs which Beck suggests contribute to the 
negative view of the self. 
Summary. One conclusion which might be drawn from 
this brief review of research areas and overview of ap-
proaches is that the field of depression is characterized 
by a certain amount of confusion. A surfeit of notions 
and hypotheses would seem to have contributed to this 
state of confusion. 
In terms of theories and explanations of origins, re-
cent research trends appear to be leading toward a stress 
on the milder forms of the disorder (Blaney, 1977). P er-
haps this has been directed by a new emphasis on prevention 
and early intervention in the area of mental health. Al-
ternately, it might have derived· from a realization that it 
is possible to treat observed biochemical changes with 
medication. Thus the more severe forms of depression where 
these changes are manifest, might more appropriately be 
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transferred to the realm of internists and psychopharma-
cologists. 
Irrespective of speculations as to the reasons for 
the new emphasis on mild depression, it appears that as 
a treatment approach to behavior disorders in general, 
psychoanalysis is receding in prominence, and is being re-
placed by behavioral and cognitive approaches. And these 
two latter approaches to behavior disorders are becoming 
intermeshed as the notion that conditioning does not occur 
automatically, but rather is cognitively mediated, gains 
prominence. (See for example, Bandura, 1974; Brewer, 1974; 
Lazarus, 1977; Mahoney, 1974; and Meichenbaum, 1977). 
In keeping with this then, the approach to depression 
which provides the theoretical base for the present re- . 
search, reflects a cognitive-behavioral trend. 
Cognitive Mediation Theories 
The recent development of cognitive methods as applied 
to therapy has been a significant contribution to the be-
havior modifier's armamentarium. In general however, in-
terest has focused on the treatment of fear-related dis-
orders, for example, speech anxiety (Meichenbaum, Gilm re,& 
Fedoravicius, 1971; Thorpe, Amatu, Blakely, & Burns, 1976; 
Trexler &Karst, 1972), fear of dead animals (D'Zurilla, 
Wilson, & Nelson, 1973), test anxiety (Meichenbaum, 1972; 
Wine, 1971) and snake phobias (Meichenbaum, 1971; Wein, 
Nelson, & Odom, 1975). These cognitive methods have been 
variously termed "systematic rational restructuring" 
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(Goldfried, Decenteceo, & Weinberg, 1974), "self-
instructional training" (Meichenbaum, 1975, 1976, 1977; 
Meichenbaum & Cameron, 1974) as well as "cognitive re-
structuring" (D'Zurilla, Wilson, & Nelson, 1973; Wein, 
Nelson, & Odom, 1975). The three approaches differ in 
terms of their emphasis on the underlying beliefs of the 
individual and the extent to which they employ behavioral 
techniques. 
Systematic rational restructuring is a cognitive 
change technique based on Ellis' (1962) Rational-Emotive 
Therapy (RET). In RET the therapist assesses and evaluates 
the individual's thoughts in terms of Ellis' list of 12 ir-
·rational beliefs. The therapist then systematically chal-
lenges and alters the individual's thought processes and . 
encourages coping responses incompatible with these be-
liefs. Recognition of the contribution of irrational be-
liefs to maladaptive behavior has led behavior therapists 
in recent years to systematize Ellis' therapeutic approach 
within a behavioral orientation (Goldfried, et al., 1974; 
Goldfried & Goldfried, 1975). Applications of this sys-
tematic approach to phobias and irrational fears have re-
sulted in therapeutic success (DiLoreto, 1971; Trexler & 
Karst , 1 9 7 2 ) • 
Meichenbaum (1976) in his description of self~ 
instructional training drew a distinction between cognitive 
therapies as employed by the semantic or cognitive thera-
pists (Ellis, 1962; Beck, 1970) and that employed by 
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behavior therapists. Meichenbau.m suggested that the 
semantic therapists focused on faulty thinking style of 
the client while the behavior therapist, recognizing cog-
nitions as "covert operants" (Homme, 1965) attempted to 
affect the client's maladaptive thoughts by pairing them 
with reinforcement or punishment. Behavior therapists 
focused on overt behaviors under the assumption that 
changes in behavior produced changes in thiclcing style~ 
Alternatively, Meichenbaum's self-instructional training 
propose-s a merger of these two types of therapy into a 
cognitive behavior therapy employing such techniques as 
coping imagery, covert desensitization, and anxiety re-
lief training. 
Finally, cognitive restructuring as described by 
D'Zurilla et al. (1973) involves a description by the sub-
ject of a past event which was fearful. The subject is 
then provided with a rational explanation and understandi-ng 
of his fear. This explanation, given in straight-forward 
language, is in terms of various learning theory rationales. 
In noting the role that re-attribution or relabeling of 
fear experiences might play in the effectiveness of cog-
nitive restructuring, Wein, Nelson, and Odom (1975) as-
sessed its contribution relative to other components of the 
cognitive restructuring "package." They found that the 
element of re-attribution contributed significantly more 
than verbal extinction to the effectiveness of cognitive 
restructuring in reducing avoidance of feared objects and, 
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to a lesser degree, subjectively assessed fear. 
These attempts to "re s tructure" the thinking of indi-
viduals with disordered behaviors have in general been suc-
cessful. Success may have resulted, however, from the 
provision of alternate causes for observed behavior. Such 
an emphasis is not unlike that associated with the attribu-
tion literature, where change is induced by shifting causal 
attributions. Kelley (1967) pointed out, and Valins and 
Nisbett (1972) further emphasized, that what the individual 
perceives to be the cause of his behavior and the behavior 
of others will have a determinant influence on his subse-
quent beliefs and actions. Attribution research would 
suggest then, that if an alternative presented through 
"cognitive restructuring" is not salient or plausible, 
and directly related to the individual's causal structure, 
then its acceptance as an alternative might not be ef-
fected. (See for example, Kiesler, Nisbett, & Zanna, 1969; 
Ross, Rodin, & Zimbardo, 1969.) An emphasis then, in 
"cognitive restructuring" on what the client perceives to 
be the causal relationships between observed events, the 
causal links, and then on attempting to provide alternative 
causes for observed behavior, appears to have potential for 
increasing its current effectiveness. The theory developed 
around an attribution framework would seem to provide a 
model for cognitive restructuring. 
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Attribution Theory 
The expression "attribution theory" is a descriptive 
phrase which has been applied to a group of theoretical 
models characterized by a cognitive approach to social 
perception and sharing roughly the same empirical data 
base. These models are concerned mainly with the factors 
which influence the perceived causal relationships be-
tween actions and events and observed outcomes. 
The theory of attribution can be traced to two sources, 
the work of Fritz Heider and the work of Stanley Schachter 
and Jerome Singer (1962). Although Schachter and Singer's 
work was concerned with the nature of emotions and the 
role of cognitive factors in the interpretation of emo-
tional states, the original experiment and subsequent work 
are considered with attribution theory. Heider (1958), 
and later Kelley (1967), on the other hand, have placed 
more emphasis on information attended to in forming causal 
attributions and factors influencing the use of informa-
tion. 
Theoretical aspects. Basic elements of attribution 
theory can be traced to the writings of Fritz Heider ( 1944). 
In later work Heider (1958) described the processes by 
which an individual makes c.ausal attri.butions about his 
world. Predicating his theory on the notion that individu-
als act as if they were naive psychologists, Heider noted 
that people observe their own and others' actions in a situ-
ation and proceed to searc4 for the meaning of, causes of, 
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and reasons for, these act s . When making these observa-
tions, people tend to make inferences about responsibility 
and intention in relation to actions. These inferences are 
what Heider called attributions. Heider observed that 
people attempt to structure the events in their environ-
ment so as to facilitate control and prediction of these 
events. This structuring procedure is carried out through 
a "causal analysis" in which observed events are attributed 
to a number of possible causes. Causes are linked to ef-
fects to form cause-effect relationships. In forming 
these cause-effect relationships, Heider stated that the 
individual was also directing his ovm behavior, since the 
choice of a causal agent had an effect upon his· percep-
tion of the event and ultimately his own behavior. 
These notions concerning social interaction lay dor-
mant for some time until two prominent researchers sparked 
new interest in attribution theory. Edward Jones (Jones, 
1964; Jones & Davis, 1965; Jones & Nisbett, 1972) and 
Harold Kelley (1967, 1972a, 1972b) elaborated models of the 
attribution process and generated considerable research 
interest. Vv'hile Jones' interest was primarily with inter-
personal attributions, Kelley emphasized intra-personal 
attributions. In his 1967 paper, Kelley described the 
Heiderian attribution process as related to the individual 
and outlined a model of the mechanisms involved. This 
model of Kelley's provides a basis for some of the hypothe-
ses to be later developed in this thesis. A third worker 
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in the area of attribution, Richard deCharms (1968 , 1972), 
concentrated mainly upon t h e concept of p erceived locus of 
causality and developed a theory of personal causation 
bas ed on this notion. The implications of deCharms' work 
on locus of causality and p ersonal causation add to the 
theoretical base of this paper. 
Kelley suggested that people operate "§!.§.if (they) 
were motivated to attain a cognitive mas tery of the causal 
structure of (their) environment." (1967, p. 193). In 
sta ting this, Kelley implied that relationships exist be-
t ween observed events and causes and that individuals 
through the attribution process seek to discover the nature 
of these relationships. Attribution of events or effects 
to agents or sources of causality takes place after an ef-
fect is observed. For example, a balloon bursts when it 
is stuck with a pin. The event, the bursting, is causally 
related to the insertion of the pin in the rubber of the 
balloon. 
Heider identified yet another component of the attribu-
-tion network -- the importance of internal (personal) and 
external (situational) factors. Kelley (1967) to illus-
trate Heider's distinction between internal and external 
attributions, used the example of enjoyment of a movie. 
Suppose that an individual went to a movie and enjoyed it. 
What caused that enjoyment? If the individual attributed 
the enjoyment of the movie to the properties of the movie, 
then he has made an external attribution. If however, he 
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took the enjoyment as attri butable to personal preferences, 
then he has made an internal attribution. Both Kelley and 
deCharrns as well as others (Jones & Davis, 1965; Valins & 
Nisbett, 1972) incorporated this distinction into their 
work, and various research supports the concept of the ef-
fect of difference in attributions following from the rela-
tive contribution of internal and external factors 
(Beckman, 1970; Davison &·Valins, 1969; Weiner, Freize, 
Kukla, Reed, Rest, & Rosenbaum, 1972). 
DeCharms (1968) concentrated on this aspect of 
Heider's work-- perceived locus of causality for behav-
ior -- and developed a theory of personal causation based 
on this notion. According to deCharms, when an individual 
performs a behavior which is intended to produce some kind 
of change in the environment, he experiences himself as 
having originated the intention and the behavior; as such 
he is said to be the · locus of causality for that behavior 
and is said to be intrinsically motivated. DeCharms re-
ferred to this person as an "Origin." On the other hand, 
when some outside force causes the individual to act, 
then, deCharms stated, he experiences himself as the i n-
strument of these forces; the locus of causality is out-
side of him. In this case, he is said to be extrinsically 
motivated in his actions; deCharms referred to him as a 
"Pawn." 
DeCharms viewed the two concepts of Origin and Pawn as 
dimensional in nature, and situationally specific. That 
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is, in some situations, pEople might be forced to act in 
certain ways whereas in other situations they may be free 
to make an independent decision as to the outcome. For 
the present discussion, the most important of deCharms' 
notions is the relationship between Origin behavior and 
increased personal motivation with the resultant view of 
the self as more competent and capable of more satisfying 
behavior. DeCharras• (1972) study of personal causation 
training in underprivileged black elementary school chil-
dren demonstrated that training teachers and pupils to act 
as Origins can have a marked effect on performance. Over 
a two year period, deCharms carried out a program which 
was, for the pupils, designed to emphasize four major con-
cepts: achievement motivation, realistic goal setting, 
self-concept, and the Origin-Pawn co~cept. Briefly, this 
involved exercises carried out daily in the classroom which 
required the child to write stories on motivation-oriented 
topics (achievement motivation), to spell words set at his 
ovvn level of ability (realistic goal-setting), compose 
self-statements (self-concept), and participate in a proj-
ect which stressed personal responsibility, feelings of 
confidence and personal causation, planning, and goal set-
ting as well as alerting the child to feelings of being· 
pushed around. 
Teaching children that behavior can result from per-
sonal sources and that people can learn to act as Origins 
resulted in enhanced academic performance and increased in-
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dividual motivation. As ~ell, deCharms' program had a 
positive influence on career advancement for teachers, 
indicating that this general approach was applicable to 
adults as well as children. 
DeCharms was not alone in postulating a relationship 
between internal causation and increased motivation. Oth-
er research has sho«.n that a person's achievement is re-
lated to his attribution of the cause of his success and 
failure to himself or to external sources (Kukla, 1971). 
In addition, it has been shown that attitude formation and 
changes are influenced by the locus of attribution· (Ross, 
Insko, & Ross, 1971; Valins, 1966, 1967). 
In summary, research in attribution theory based on 
Heiderian ideas has centered around the notions of covaria-
tion of events, of perceived causal relationships between 
events, of perceived locus of causality, internal and ex-
ternal attributions, and of the effects that these percep-· 
tions can have on our subsequent behavior. 
Experimental and applied aspects. As mentioned pre-
viously, the experimental work of Schachter and Singer on 
the experience of -emotion focused on the labeling and inter-
pretation of internal states. This emphasis provided a 
basis for much of the experimental and applied work which 
has since been carried out on attribution theory. In their 
1962 study, Schachter and Singer demonstrated that an in-
dividual while feeling aroused can experience disparate 
emotional states depending on the factors in the immediate 
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environment which influenc e their cogn i tions. 
Though the Schachter and Singer study was never rep-
licated, a number of studies reported since then have pro-
vided empirical support for their results (Borkovec, Wall, & 
Stone, 1974; Cantor, Zillmann, & Bryant, 1975; Girodo, 1973; 
Nisbett & Schachter, 1966; Ross, Rodin, & Zimbardo, 1969; 
Schachter & Wheeler, 1962; Storms & Nisbett, 1970). 
The model developed by Schachter and Singer was sub-
sequently applied to naturally occuring arousal states. 
Nisbett and Schachter (1966) caused subjects to misattribute 
the source of their experimentally induced fear. These re-
searchers, through instructions to the subjects, had ex-
plicitly emphasized a link between physiological arousal 
and a highly plausible, though inaccurate source of arousal. 
Ross, Rodin, and Zimbardo (1969) however noted the 
limitations of the Nisbett and Schachter (1966) study re-
garding the use of the misattribution phenomenon as a ther-
apeutic technique. These researchers alternately empha-
sized the temporal contiguity between two different events 
physiological arousal and cognitive cues of a non-emotional 
source. By obscuring the link between arousal and -cogni-
tive cues of a previously salient emotional source, and 
establishing instead a link between arousal and cues of a 
non-emotional source, misa ttribution would take place. 
Ross et al. (1969) presented two potential sources of 
arousal symptoms to subjects and directed them to attend to 
one or the other simply by covarying the occurrence of one 
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of these events with the onset of fear symptoms. By using 
this "principle of covariation," with the emphasis on tem-
poral contiguity, these researchers successfully directed 
subjects to misattribute their arousal to a non-emotional 
source. 
Since Ross et al. (1969), other studies were carried 
out which further investigated the limits of "misattribu-
tion therapy." The concept of differential labeling of 
internal states provided a paradigm for work with pain 
tolerance (Davison & Valins, 1969; Holmes & Frost, 1976; 
Nisbett & Schachter, 1966), phobias (Borkovec, Wall, & 
Stone, 1974), insomnia (Storms & Nisbett, 1970), and social 
anxiety (Miller & Arkowitz, 1977). In all of these studies, 
deception was employed as part of the experimental pro-
cedure. Subjects were unaware of the cues which caused 
them to redirect the sources of their arousal state. In 
the majority of cases, the manipulation was successful. 
Both Singerman, Borkovec, and Baron (1976) and Miller and 
Arkowitz (1977) however, reported studies where there-
attribution phenomenon failed. Johnson, Ross, and 
Mastria (1977) have suggested that failure in studies such 
as these might be due to the use of nonveridical or decep-
tive re-attribution manipulations. 
The re-attribution paradie;rn however, has been shown 
to be effective in the absence of deception. Two case 
studies, both adhering to a re-attribution paradigm and 
neither involving deception have been reported. Neale 
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(cited in Valins & Nisbett, 1972) successfully treated a 
young man who was experiencing feelings of anxiety and de-
pression over fears that he was homosexual. Davison (1966) 
reported treating a schizophrenic who believed that "pres-
sure points" above his eyes were caused by a spirit. Such 
case studies, in combination with experimentally-based 
outcome studies, suggest that the re-attribution of an ef-
fect to an alternate cause can be a viable and effective 
treatment. Its effectiveness in the absence of deception 
appears to be a most salient point. Further investigation 
of the therapeutic application of attribution theory thus 
seems both justified and appropriate at this time. 
Summary. Attribution theory, a theory of social per-
ception, derives its theoretical roots from Heider (1944, 
1958) and Kelley (1967) and its experimental and applied 
roots from the work of Schachter and Singer (1962) onemo-
tions. It has been applied experimentally to the problem 
behaviors of anxiety and phobias, in the form· of "misattri-
bution" or "re-attribution" therapy, and with emphasis on 
locus of causality to the problem of underachievement in 
primary school children. Two case studies were reported 
where the concept of alternate causal attributions was ap-
plied to, respectively, the problems of depression and 
anxiety, and the problem of schizophrenia, without the use 
of deception. 
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Pilot Study and the Present Investigation 
Cognitive restructuring has been shown to be an ef-
fective treatment approach for different behavior dis-
orders (Goldfried, et al., 1974; Mahoney, 1974; 
Meichenbaum, 1975, 1976). Wein et al. (1975) have shown 
re-attribution to be the most effective single component of 
the cognitive restructuring "package." Attribution re-
search cited in the preceding section emphasizes this find-
ing. 
An examination of the theory of attribution has re-
vealed that the important elements are the perceived cause-
effect relationship between events, the perceived locus of 
causality, and the effect that these perceptions can have 
on subsequent behavior. 
The review of the issues and trea~ent approaches to 
depression has emphasized the elusive and diffuse nature 
of this disorder. A more effective approach to treatment 
of mild depression might be directed at the perceived 
causal structure of the depressed individual, and the re-
lationships which they perceive exist between themselves 
and objects and events in their environment. 
The present study, then, as an investigation primari-
ly of the problem of depression applies the principles of 
attribution theory to this behavior disorder. The intent 
is to determine if these principles have the potential to 
provide a well-defined model for the treatment of depres-
sion. Prior to arriving at a design for a therapeutic tri-
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a l of a n at tributiona l approa ch to de pression, a pilo t 
study wa s c a rried out. Thi s was done to investigate the 
depressed individual's exp e ctations and predictions about 
. 
his ovm behavior and his interactions with the environment 
to which a re-attribution manipulation might most appropri-
ately be directed. 
General introduction. DeCharms (1968) conceived of 
"Pawn" behavior .as associated with extrinsic motivation and 
external locus of causality, whereas "Origin" behavior was 
related to intrinsic motivation and internal locus of cau-
sality. DeCharms' (1972) study of classroom behavior in-
dicated a direct relationship between internal causation 
on the one hand and ·increased motivation and achievement 
levels on the other. These findings appeared to be related 
to the problem of depression, thus deCharms' work provided 
the direction for the pilot study. 
People who have depressed feelings complain of a lack 
of motivation or a ·will to do things. Conceptualized in 
deCharms' terms, depressives may perceive themselves as 
Pawns, extrinsically motivated and the instrument of out-
side forces. To this end, undergraduate students who in-
dicated that they had depressed feeling s were interviewed. 
If this was the cas e, then a shift from Pa'tm to Origin be-
havior or view of the self, or, using Heider's terms, from 
e x ternal to internal attributions for observed behavior, 
might be useful. 
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In addition to investigating the possible existence of 
a Pawn orientation and a tendency to make external rather 
than internal attributions, it was the purpose of the pi-
lot study to look at the nature of attributions m·ade by 
people with depressed feelings. This was done to deter-
mine if any pattern or characteristic causal structure 
existed which might be seen as typifying the beliefs and 
behavior of depressed individuals. 
The iptent at the outset was to conduct the pilot 
study in two parts. The first part would investigate 
deCharms' notion of Pawn behavior and the attributions made 
by people with depressed feelings. If these were the find-
ings, a second part would be conducted wherein the informa-
tion obtained in the first part would provide a basis for 
a technique to modify depressed feelings in mildly de-
pressed normal individuals. 
Subjects. The subjects used in the pilot study were 
male and female undergraduate students at Memorial Univer-
sity. A screening test for depression, the D 30 
(Dempsey, 1964), was administ.ered in the classroom to 321 
undergraduate psychology students. A cut-off score of 12 
was used as an indicator of mild depression. Of thes·e in-
dividuals, 57 had scores greater than or equal to 12 on 
the D 30. Of those students who could be contacted by tel-
ephone, 11 (three males and eight females) agreed to be 
interviewed. Out of this number two males and three fe-
males stated that they did not feel depressed. The 
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remaining subjects were interviewed and the findings re-
ported pertain only to those six. All subjects were paid 
for their participation at the rate of $3.00 per hour. 
Procedure. Subjects were contacted by telephone and 
asked if they were willing to participate in the "second 
part of the project." The first part of the "project 11 for 
the students was completion of the D 30 in class and the 
second part was participation in the pilot study. They 
were told that the second part was concerned with finding 
out about 11 the factors which make people feel pleasant and 
unpleasant in various life situations... They were told 
that the interview involved filling out some more ques-
tionnaires "similar -to the one in class" as well as answer-
ing some questions. 
When each subject arrived for the first appointment, 
he/she was asked to fill out the two self-report question-
naires, the D 30, and the Beck Depression Inventory (Beck, 
Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961). Reliability and 
validity information on these measures may be found in 
Appendices F and H. Following this, the subjects were 
asked a number of questions, the intent being to determ1ne 
whether or not they were subjectively depressed. This was 
done by . asking the subjects if items on the questionnaires 
11 reminded them of any feelings that they had been having 
lately. 11 When the answer to this question was in the af-
firmative, subjects were asked to elaborate and describe 
their feelings. 
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Once it was established that they were feeling de-
pressed, the experimenter a ttempted to ~iscover what prob-
lem the subject had which he/she felt was causing his/her 
depressed feelings. The subject was asked to describe 
this problem, referred to as the target problem, in de-
tail. In the case of subjects with more than one problem, 
they were asked to describe only the one which they felt 
was the most important one. Subjects were asked questions 
directed at finding out the cause of the problem. They 
were asked what were their feelings about a situation which 
they described as characteristic of the target problem, 
and what they felt was their role in the causation of that 
particular situation. 
In some cases, ·the interview took only one, one-hour 
session. In others, up to three sessions were required 
to obtain complete information. 
Results. Subjects obtained a mean score of 12.5 
(s.d. = 4.03) on the second administration of the D 30 and 
a mean of 10.8 (s.d. = 2.?) on the Beck Depression Inven-
tory (Beck D.I.). The majority of data obtained in this 
part of the pilot was in the form of verbal information . 
Thus, the Re::ml ts section ·vvill contain this information and 
impressions gained from it. 
It was found that individuals who had depressed feel-
ings had a generally negative view of themselves. This 
impression was gained from their self-statements. They 
appeared to perceive themselves as being the cause of 
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outcomes which they experi enced as negative. In attribu-
tional terms, they seemed to makemore internal rather 
than external attributions for what they perceived to be 
a negative interaction. For example, one student, in de-
scribing an interaction with her roommates which had ended 
with the subject's "getting the cold shoulder,'' had said 
"Rhat sort of feeling am I putting across to them to make 
them feel this way?" 
Discussion. The goals of the first part of the pilot 
study had been first, to determine if people with depressed 
feelings tended to make more external than internal at-
tributions for observed behavior, and to see if their be-
havior followed deCharms' Pawn concept. A second goal had 
been to investigate the nature of attributions made by 
people with depressed feelings. If any characteristic 
patterns or designs emerged, it was the intent to use this 
information in Part II in an attributional approach to the 
modification of depressed feelings. 
Counter to expectation, it was found that depressed 
people tended to make internal rather· than external attri-
butions for observed behavior. In addition it was found 
that depressed people viewed themselves negatively, rather 
than their life situation as would have been predicted from 
a Pawn orientation. 
This observation, that depressed people have a nega-
tive view of themselves, was not a new finding in that it 
was similar to the symptoms typical of clinical depressive 
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illness, e.g., low self-e s teem, low self-worth. However, 
viewed from an attribution standpoint, this finding repre-
sented certain new, possibly therapeutic options. It ap- ~ 
peared that statements made by subjects seemed to follow 
consistent patterns. These patterns could be observed in 
the manner in which depressed people explained causes of 
their own behavior, i.e., reported causal attributions. 
Subjects seemed to have been making causal attribu-
tions in a repetitive and characteristic manner, which 
suggested that some sort of attributional "pattern" ex-
isted. For instance, the subject who seemed to see her-
self as unable to accomplish anything ("I'd like to make 
something out of myself but I can't seem to -- I can't do 
anything right, right now.") could be seen as linking her-
self as the cause with the observed effect of "non-
accomplishment." Instead of attributing this effect to 
environmental or external causes, the subject was attri-
buting this effect to personal or internal causes. 
Kelley's (1972b) notion of causal schemata suggests that a 
more or less stable causal pattern might develop if the 
subject continued to form cause-effect relationships simi-
lar to the one mentioned above. This pattern, which sug-
gested that she ~ unable to accomplish nnythine, would 
serve to "shape" subsequent attributions. In future when 
encountering a situation where non-accomplishment was the 
outcome, she would perceive herself as a principal factor 
in the outcome; she would be predisposed to make an inter-
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n a l attribution. In addit i on, research on t he effects of 
self-fulfilling prophecy as expectation f or success or 
failure would indicate that the subject may actually in-
fluence her inputs in order to confirm her predictions. 
What is being suggested here is that depressed people, 
in addition to making internal rather than external attri-
but ions , al s o appeared to p erceive their world and make 
causa l attributions about their perceptions in certain 
characteristic manners. They seemed either to perceive 
themselves as unable to accomplish anything, or as respon-
sible for bad outcomes in different situations, or as un-
able to prevent bad things, which were about to happen, 
from happening. These three patterns were of a form con-
sistent with causal relationships which should result in 
a low estimate of personal competence (Bowerman, 1974). 
Part II: Introduction. The purpose of the second 
part of the pilot study was to see if there was a manner 
in which the findings of the first part could be thera-
peutically applied to depressed individuals. 
Reviewing the findings of Part I, one observation made 
was that depressed individuals tended to attribute the 
cause of their own negative interactions with the environ-
ment to internal as opposed to external sources. It was 
felt that a shift in attributional source from internal to · 
external should be one objective in this second part of the 
·pilot study. The other major observation that certain 
identifiable patterns of attributions existed, suggested 
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that a re-attribution approach should be directed at alter-
ing the characteristic attribution patterns. It was hypo-
thesized that if these two objectives were met, then a re-
duction in depress~d feelings would be observed. 
Thus, given that subjects with depressed feelings ap-
peared to make causal attributions which reflected an in-
ternal source of causality, the following experimental 
question was asked. Would covert rehearsal of statements 
stressing alternate, exte~al sources of causality help to 
reduce depressed feelings in a student population? 
Subjects. The . subjects, though different from thos·e 
who participated in the first part, came from the same 
population. Of those who were contacted 13 agreed to be 
interviewed. Of these, eight (two males and six females) 
agreed to participate in what was described to them as a 
project aimed at helping them learn to overcome their de-
pressed feelings. Six subjects (two males and four fe-
males) who started the project returned for the one week 
follow-up. The dat~ reported is only for the six who 
returned. 
Procedure. Subjects were contacted in the same manner 
as subjects in the first part of the pilot study. In the 
second part of the project subjects were asked to complete 
the D 30, the Beck D.I., and the Depression Adjective 
Checklist- Form A or D.A.C.L. (Lubin, 1965). Reliability 
and validity information on the D.A .c .. L. may be found in 
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Appendix J. Subjects were also asked a number of questions 
concerning their feelings. The questions were directed at 
determining which of the three patterns typical of the de-
pressed students in Part I characterized the causal attri-
butions made by these depressed students. Each subject 
was asked to identify a target problem which was perceived 
to be the most troublesome for him/her. Questions were 
directed at establishing perceived causes: "What do you 
feel is the cause of the problem? Can you describe a 
situation which is characteristic of this problem? Did you 
have anything to do with how things ended up in this situa-
tion? vVhat do you think you had to do with the way things 
ended up in other situations?" and other questions of this 
nature. 
Subjects were then told that they were being asked to 
participate in a project which was directed at determining 
if changing the way a person thought about their depressed 
feelings would have the effect of reducing the number of 
depressed feelings which they were having. They were given 
a general description of the experimental procedure which 
they would be asked to carry out when they returned in two 
days' time for their second interview. 
In the time between the two interviews, the audio tape 
recording of the first interview was reviewed by the ex-
perimenter. The subject's perceptions - of the causes of 
the target problem were identified and the predominant pat-
tern was characterized. To use an example., the statement 
"People feel uncomfortable around me. What sort of feel-
ing am I putting across to them to make them feel this 
Vfay?" was interpreted as the subject's perceiving self as 
responsible for negative outcomes. An alternative state-
ment aimed at achieving two purposes was then constructed. 
The first purpose was to effect a shift in the source of 
causality from internal to external; the second was to pro-
vide an alternate cause for the observed negative outcome. 
For instance, the statement "In most every situation where 
I end up feeling down, 'there is probably another good rea-
son or explanation for the way things turned out." was 
given to the subject. By suggesting that an alternative 
source beside herself might be seen as causal in the nega-
tive outcome, and by shifting the attribution of causality 
from an internal to an external source, it was -predicted 
that the frequency of depressed feelings experienced by 
this subject would be reduced. In all cases, the state-
ment given to the subject was printed on an index card. 
In the second interview, the problem which had been 
discussed in the first interview was briefly reviewed, and 
the subject was a?ked if it was still a problem. This pro-
cedure was carried out to ensure that the prepared alter-
nate attributional statement was relevant to the subject's 
target problem at the time of the second interview. The 
experimenter then verbally presented the subject with the 
alternate view of the outcome of the problem situation, 
explaining the reasoning behind this view. For instance, 
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using the above example, i t was explained to the subject 
that in most situations, there were usually many reasons 
why things turned out the way they did -- including the 
Y{ay other people were feeling, what sort of things had hap-
pened to others that day, the way others were reacting to 
other people in the situation, etc. 
The ·subject was then given the index card with the 
alternate attributional statement printed on it and was 
instructed to read over the statement and think about it 
in relation to his/her target problem each time he/she .· 
felt depressed about the target problem. The subject was 
also asked to record how many times he/she read over the 
statement. An appointment was made for one week's time. 
When the subject returned after one week he/she was again 
asked to fill out the three questionnaires and was asked 
questions concerning details of rehearsal and his/her views 
on the procedure in relation to his/her problem. 
Results and Discussion. In the first interview the 
mean scores for subjects on the dependent measures were as 
follows: D 30, mean= 15.0, s.d. = 3.2; Beck D.I., mean= 
17.2, s.d. = 7.8; and D.A.C.L., mean= 11.1, s.d. = 3. 8 . 
In the third interview, one week after being given the al-
ternate attributional statement with instructions to re-
hearse, the rating scale scores were as follows: D 30, 
mean= 11.3, s.d. = 4.9; Beck D.I., mean= 9.3, s.d. = 8.7; 
and D.A.C.L., mean= 6.6 and s.d. = 3.3. Statistical 
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comparisons by t-tests were carried out on this data, and 
in all three cases difference scores were significant at 
E. <. .10. Given that the number of observations was so 
small (n = 6). this was an e.ncouraging result. 
In that the subjects were not very careful in their 
recording of the number of times they rehearsed the state-
ment, it was not possible toreport more than anecdotal data 
on this. Some subjects reported recording for one or two 
days ranging from once daily to twenty-five times a day 
then discontinuing recording. Others reported that they 
forgot to record, but irrespective of this, they found 
that they had memorized the statement after the first day 
and had rehearsed it, as one subject said, "unconsciously." 
All six subjects, however, reported that they "felt 
better" and that they felt that rehearsal of the statement 
had contributed to this feeling. 
Though there was not a comparison group of control 
subjects, the results were generally encouraging. A com-
ment made by one of the subjects was "My attitude has 
changed, I'm not really different, I just feel I've taken 
a different concept of things." This suggesi:;ed to the ex-
perimenter that some change had taken place which had had 
the result of reducing the number of depressed feelings 
subjects were having. Whether this change could be as-
cribed to such factors as a shift from internal to external 
attributions and the provision of alternate attributions 
for observed behavior, or to other factors like spontaneous 
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remission, or expectancy, or thought-moni toring, or 
thought stopping, was an important question, however, and 
one which clearly needed addressing. 
Summary of pilot study findings. The pilot study was 
conducted for two reasons. First, it was carried out t o 
investigate an hypothesis based on deCharms' Origin-Pawn 
concept, concerning the nature of attributions made by peo-
ple with depressed feelings. Second, the intent was to 
formulate these findings into an attributional approach to 
a treatment aimed at reducing depressed feelings in a stu-
dent population. 
Though the findings relating to the first objective 
proved contrary to prediction, another observation made 
in the first section suggested additional therapeutic pos-
sibilities. It was observed that depressed people ap-
peared to be making causal attributions which suggested 
that three patterns of attributional behavior might exist. 
Subjects appeared either to perceive themselves as unable 
to accomplish anything, or to perceive themselves as at 
fault and responsible for bad occurrences, or thirdly, to 
perceive themselves as unable to prevent bad occurrences 
from taking place. 
It was hypothesized that providing the subject with a 
statement which suggested an alternate causal attribution 
would have the effect of reducing depressed feelings, 
measured by three depression rating scales. A cognitive 
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modification procedure, designed to alter the attribution 
pattern and shift the perceived locus of causality, was 
employed as a potential treatment of depressed feelings, 
in Part II. 
The results of this application were encouraging as . 
the scores on three depression rating scales decreased 
over a period of one week. It was noted however, that a 
number of factors which might have contributed to the 
change were not controlled. These were the effects of 
expectancy, spontaneous remission, self-monitoring, and 
thought stopping. 
Rationale For The Present Study 
The observations made in the discussion following 
Part I of the pilot study concerning the existence of at-
tribution patterns in subjects with depressed feelings 
were interesting, and useful insofar as they appeared to 
be related · to the depressed thoughts the students had, 
as well as being amenable to modification. These charac-
teristic "patterns" however, were themselves somewhat 
speculative, to the extent that they were rather nebulous, 
being based, as .they were, on the subjective and possibly 
biased observations of one person. What was needed was a 
conceptual framework for systematizing these observations 
in a manner amenable to a more rigorous empirical test. 
William Bowerman's theory of subjective competence provided 
such a framework. 
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In an unpublished manuscript, Bowerman (1974) devel-
oped a cognitive model to explain the perceived relation-
ships between the .self and the objects and events in the 
environment, and the effect which these perceptions have 
on subsequent behavior. This model is an extension of 
Heiderian attribution notions and is comprehensive, in that 
it suggests a way in which to conceptualize a cognitive 
approach to a person's appraised causal role in his or her 
behavior. 
Subjective competence, according to Bowerman, is a 
person's perceptions (attributions) about his own fitness 
and ability, of which he is currently aware. In essence, 
the model suggests that individuals obtain a concept of 
subjective competence through an assessment of the cause-
effect relationships between the self and objects and 
events in the environment with which the self comes in con-
tact. 
According to Bowerman's cognitive model, man is moti-
vated to maximize and enhance estimates of personal com~ 
petence. As a result, his interactions with the environ-
ment will be oriented toward this enhancement. Most self-
object interactions are thus directed toward this end. 
Certain types of interactions however can lead to lowered 
estimates of personal competence. Under certain circum-
stances, an individual might act so that his estimate of 
personal competence is further lowered. In Bowerman's 
terms these interactions are "(1) avoiding causing pleasure 
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(e.g., rejecting an opportunity to go to school and obtain 
the rewards of education), (2) approach causing pain (e.g., 
push a button which closes a circuit which delivers a 
shock), and ( 3) avoid preventing pain (-e.g., not push a 
button which will open a circuit and stop the delivery of 
shock)." (p. 9). From a self-perception point of view, 
these three interactions might be termed, respectively, 
failure to cause positive outcomes, causing negative out-
comes, and failure to prevent negative outcomes. 
The attribution patterns observed in the subjects 
who participated in the pilot study seemed congruent with 
Bowerman's model. It is proposed, then, that Bowerman's 
theory of subjective competence be used as a basis for 
conceptualizing the attribution patterns of depressed in-
dividuals. 
It must be noted at this point that no claim is being 
made that all of the attribution patterns of depressed 
people be conceptualized within this framework, or even 
that all attributions which depressed people make might be 
conceptualized in this manner. As the aim of the present 
study is primarily modification of depressed feelings, 
using an attribution approach, Bowerman's model provides a 
useful focus and offers a structuring principle. 
Before presenting the experimental hypotheses which 
are based on Bowerman's model, certain problems which arose 
in the pilot study should be addressed. As mentioned pre-
viously, there are at least four alternate explanations for 
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the favorable outcome observed in Part II. 
First, expectancy on the part of both the subject and 
the experimenter could have been a contributing factor. 
Studies on the demand characteristics of the experimental 
situation (Orne, 1962) indicate that subjects are not 
neutral to the outcome of the study, in fact they have cer-
tain expectations concerning what is required of them to 
be a "good subject." These observations concerning demand 
characteristics would seem to apply to even a greater de-
gree in a therapy-like situation where in all probability 
an expectancy of "cure" exists. Additionally, the concept 
of experimenter expectancy is a crucial factor especially 
where the experimenter and the principal investigator are 
one and the same person (Rosenthal, 1966). 
Second, Eysenck's work (1953) on the remission rates 
of neurotics, including depressive neurotics, both in ther-
apy and awaiting therapy indica ted that approximately on·e 
third of a neurotic population "recovered" without the aid 
of treatment. Thus, in the present case, the possibility 
of spontaneous remission as a factor contributing to the 
obtained reduced scores cannot be ignored. 
Third, Kazdin (1974) has shown self-monitoring to be 
a ponerful self-modification technique, and other research-
ers have demonstrated its effectiveness in the area of 
weight control (Bellack, Rozensky, & Schwartz, 1974; 
Romanczyk, 1974), modification of study behavior (Broden, 
Hall, &Mitts, 1971), as well as modification of drinking 
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behavior (Sobell & Sobell, 1973). 
Finally, as Gambrill (1977) has noted, a techni~ue 
similar to thought stopping may be helpful in decreasing 
the fre~uericy of negative thoughts in people with depressed 
feelings. Reading over a statement printed on a card 
might have had the effect of causing subjects to cease at-
tending to their depressing and negative thoughts. 
Prior to carrying out a larger scale project, however, 
other alterations of the procedure were necessary. Pri-
mary was the need for measures of attributions. In that 
one of the hypotheses of the pilot study had been that de-
pressed individuals tended to make more internal than ex-
ternal attributions, it appeared that some measure of the 
locus of attributions should be taken both before and after 
"treatment." As well, measures to determine if the exper-
imenter's perception of the subject's attributional pattern 
was in fact the actual pattern employed by the subject, 
were needed. Also, a structured interview technique was 
required so that the necessary information be obtained 
quickly and efficiently. 
The pilot study had been encouraging, in addition to 
being instructive in pointing out the pitfalls as well as 
the possible results of a study such as the one about to 
be undertaken. The results indicated that the depressed 
subjects made causal attributions concerning their own be-
havior in a manner which suggested that "patterns" of at-
tributional behavior existed. A theoretical framework 
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from within which to conceptualize these patterns was 
needed and was provided in the form of Bowerman's theory 
of subjective competence. It appeared that depressives in-
terpreted their behavior in a manner which led to lowered 
estimates of personal competence. It was admitted that 
the patterns which should lead to an appraisal of lowered 
' personal competence were not a complete or exhaustive 
listing of attribution patterns made by depressed individu-
als, but appeared to provide a useful conceptual model 
which would enable more accurate assessment and systema-
tized modification. The experiment presented in this paper 
was designed to take these factors into account. 
General hypotheses and experimental predictions. In 
addition to the Treatment group two control groups, en-
titled the Expectancy Control and the Waiting-List Control, 
were included. 
There were three general hypotheses in the present 
study. First, it was hypothesized that individuals with 
depressed feelings made more internal than external causal 
attributions concerning their own interactions with the 
environment. This would be measured by a new scale, the 
Locus of Responsibility Scale. Second, it was hypothesized 
that individuals with depressed feelings made causal attri-
butions concerning their own interactions with the environ-
ment which followed at least one of three identifiable pat-
terns. That is, they perceived themselves as either (a) 
-·· 
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failing to cause positive outcomes, or (b) causing nega-
tive outcomes, or (c) failing to prevent negative outcomes. 
scores on a ne~v measure, the Attribution Pattern Indicator,. 
would indicate the predominant attribution pattern used by 
the subjects. Third, it was hypothesized that alteration 
of the subjects' predominant attribution pattern through 
covert rehearsal of a statement which suggested attribu-
tions alternate to the predominant pattern, would have the 
effect of reducing the number of depressed feelings these 
subjects were having. 
These hypotheses were formulated into five experimen-
tal predic.tions. It was predicted that: 
(1) post-treatment subjects in the Treatment .condition 
would make more extern~l attributions in comparison to 
subjects in the two control conditions as shown by an · 
increased score on the Locus of Responsibility Scale; 
(2) subjects in the Treatment condition, as a result of 
undergoing the re-attribution treatment, would exhibit 
greater change on the attribution patterns as measured by 
the Attribution Pattern Indicator than subjects in the two 
control conditions; 
(3) subjects in the Treatment condition, as a result of 
undergoing the re-attribution treatment would have lowered 
scores, and would show greater change from pre-test to 
post-test on the three depression rating scales than subjects 
in the two control conditions; 
(4) subjects in the Waiting-List Control condition would 
show significant decreases in depression rating scales' 
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scores and in the attribution measures' scores from second 
assessmen-t to third assessment (post-treatment) as a result 
of undergoing the re-attribution treatment for one week; 
and 
(5) pre- to post-test change in depression rating scale 
scores would be correlated with pre- to post-test change on 
the Attribution -Pattern Indicator. 
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Metho d 
Design 
There were three experimental conditions in the present 
study: the Treatment condition, the Expectancy Control con-
dition, controlling for the effects of expectancy, self-
monitoring, and thought stopping, and the Waiting-List Con-
trol condition which controlled for the effects of sponta-
neous remission over time. 
All subjects were seen for a total of three, one half-
hour long sessi_ons. Subjects in the Treatment and Expec-
tancy Control conditions were interviewed initially, given 
their assignment two days later, and interviewed a third 
time one week after the second interview. Subjects in the 
Waiting-List Control condition were interviewed initially, 
given their assignment one week after the first interview, . 
then interviewed a third time one week after the second 
session. 
In the first session, subjects in the Treatment condi-
tion filled out the depression rating scales and attribu-
tion measures. An assessment interview followed. In the 
second interview, two days after the first, they were 
given an index card with an attributional statement on it. 
They were told to think about the statement in relation to 
their problem each time they thought about the problem 
which made them feel depressed. They were also asked to 
record the number of times they read over the statement. 
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In the third session, subjects again completed the scales 
and measures and were assessed for change, during an inter-
view. 
The sequence of instructions for subjects in the Ex-
pectancy Control condition was identical to that for sub-
jects in the Treatment condition. .Statements with respect 
to expected positive benefits were the same. The first 
session, .like that for the Treatment subjects, comprised 
an assessment interview and administration of the rating 
scales and measures. In the second interview, subjects 
were given a non-attributional statement printed on a card 
and were instructed to replace their depressed thoughts 
with thoughts about the statement. They were also asked 
to monitor the number of times which they read over the 
statement. The concept of replacement of thoughts with a 
statement was used as a control for the therapeutic effects 
of thought stopping. The purpose of recording the number 
of times the subjects carried out this procedure was to 
control for the effects of self-monitoring. In the third 
session, subjects again were required to complete the 
rating scales and measures and were assessed for therapeu-
tic change. Since this group of subjects did not receive 
the experimental manipulation of change in attributional 
pattern and direction, in the form of an attributional 
statement, the Expectancy Control condition also served as 
a control for the positive expected benefits of receiving 
treatment. 
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The sequence for subj ec ts in the Wait ing-List Con-
trol condition differed suL s tantially from that for t h e 
other tw·o conditions . Since the time period between the 
assignment and final assessment was short, only six days, 
it was possible that any observed changes could be due to 
the sut?j ects ' . spontaneous change for the better over time. 
To control for this spontaneous remission, subjects in the 
Waiting-List Control condition vvere assessed in the first 
interview, then not seen again until six days had elapsed. 
In the second interview, they were again asked to complete 
the measures and rating scales, then were given an attri-
butional statement with the same instructions to rehearse 
and monitor as had been given to the Treatment subjects. 
In the third session, subjects in the Waiting-List Control 
were asked to complete the measures and rating scales and 
were assessed for therapeutic change. 
Thirty fema le subjects were included in the study. 
Ten subjects were assigned each to the Treatment, 
Expectancy-Control, and Waiting-List Control condition 
prior to the first interview. This pre-interview assign-
ment was necessary because the time for the second inter 
view'· after a 1-day or 6-day interval, had to be arranged 
during the first interview. Subjects were divided into 
groups by age according to the following age groupings: 
ages 17-20, 21-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, and 45-55. 
Assignment to conditions was arrived at by successively 
assigning individuals to conditions making sure that a bal-
. t . d 1 h" ance across age groups was mo.ln alne • T lS procedure was 
continued until subjects h<J. · been equally distributed with-
in age g roup3across all exp erimental conditions. 
Subjects 
Obtaining subject~. The subjects used in the expe~i­
ment were females aged 17-55 whose participation was soli-
cited through the placement of adverti sements in the city 
newspapers and in various agencies throughout the city, as 
well as university, s upennarket, and laundromat bulletin 
boards. The advertisements asked for females who were 
feeling depressed and ~·vho .., , ere ~villing to participa te in a 
project aimed at helping them to l earn Lo o vc rcor:1e their 
depressed feelings . An example of this advertisement is 
given in Appendix A. In addition, over 800 undergraduate 
spring and summer semester students v;ere screened in class 
using the D 30 with a cut-off of 12. 
Studies have shom1 that the ratio of females to males who 
are admitted to mental hospitals with a diagnosis of depres-
sion i s approximately t vvo to one ( Grinker, Miller, Sa bshin, 
Nunn, & Nunnally, 1961; Grosser, 1966; Lehmann, 1971; Silver-
man, 1968). Estimates of proportions of female to male de-
pressed members of the general population are equivalent to 
this ( Wi lliams, Friedman, & Secunda, 1970). As the results 
of the pilot study indicated that in a student population 
the percentage of depressed students who \/ere female approxi-
mated 65%, it was concluded that sufficient 
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numbers of depressed males 'dOuld not be available to serve 
as subjects in equal propor t ions to the nUmber of females 
available. In addition, a difference in response to the 
investigator might be found be~Neen males and females. 
Finally, recent experimental work has shown differential 
responses to depression rating scales by males and females. 
Both Byr·ne, Boyle, and Pritchard ( 1977) and Hammen and 
Padesky (1977) concluded that males and females subjective-
ly appraise affective disturbances in different ways and 
use different behavioral -modes to express such an underly-
ing disorder. On the basis of these three factors then, 
sex difference in response to the experimenter, availabil-
ity of subjects, and possibly differential response to 
assessment, it was decided to restrict the sample popula-
tion to females. 
Women responding to the advertisements and posted 
signs were asked to telephone the experimenter to arrange 
an appointment. During this telephone call information 
concerning the project was given to the subject. Appen-
dix B contains this information. Undergraduate women who 
scored above 12 on the class-room administration of the 
D 30 were telephoned and asked to drop by the experimenter's 
office for a 5-minute explanation of the purposes of the 
project. During this interview, subjects were asked how 
they had been feeling on the day when they had filled out 
the questionnaire and whether or not these feelings had 
been unhappy ones. Those women vYho indica ted that they had 
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depressed feelings were then given information concerning 
the nature of the project, identical to that given to 
phone-in subjects, and were asked if they were willing to 
participate. Those women who indicated that they did not 
feel depressed were given a short explanation of the pur-
poses of the project and were thanked for dropping by. 
Appendix C outlines this interview. 
All subjects who indicated that they had depressed 
feelings were, in addition, asked for demographic informa-
tion. They were asked for their age, their educational 
level (in the case of phone-in subjects), as well as 
whether or not they had been treated by a psychiatrist in 
the past six months. The information concerning age and 
educational level was obtained, respectively, for the pur-
poses of assignment to condi ti.ons prior to the beginning 
of testing, and to determine whether or not the individual 
would be able to complete the questionnaires and rating 
scales. Limiting the population to those who had not seen 
a psychiatrist in the past six months increased the proba-
bility of obtaining mildly depressed subjects, as well as 
eliminating the possibility of interference with an on-going 
therapy program. An appointment was then arranged for all 
subjects who agreed to participate in the project. 
Screening subjects for depressed feelings. Upon ar-
rival for the first appointment, subjects who had tele-
phoned were asked to fill out the three depression rating 
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scales-- the D 30, the Beck D.I., and Form A of the 
D.A.C.L. A description of each of these scales may be 
found in the Measures section below. Subjects who had al-
ready filled out the D 30 in class were asked to fill in 
only the Beck D.I. and the D.A.C.L. during the first inter-
view. It was explained to those subjects who did not reach 
the cut-off levels on at least two of the three scales, 
that the study was concerned only with those individuals 
who were particularly depressed. For those subjects, a 
frank discussion conce·rning their depressed feelings fol-
lowed, and the experimenter told the subject that she was 
not as depressed as many others. She was thanked for vol-
unteering to participate and was paid for the session. 
Payment of subjects. Subjects who completed all three 
sessions were given $10.00 at the end of the third session. 
In addition, all subjects were required to make a deposit 
of $10.00 with the experimenter in the first session, 
which was returned contingent upon completion of all three 
sessions. A receipt for this deposit was given to ~l sub-
jects. The rationale given to the subject for this proce-
dure was that once begun it was important that participa-
tion in the study be carried to completion. 
Full details of subject participation may be found in 
Appendix D. 
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Measures 
The measures which were used were the D 30, the Beck 
Depression Inventory (Beck D.I.), the Depression Adjective 
Checkl.ist or D.A.C .L. - Form A, the Subjective Depression 
Indicator and Questionnaire - Forms I and II, the Attribu-
tion Pattern Indicator, and the Locus of Responsibility 
Scale. 
With the exception of the Beck D.I. all these measures 
were designed to be self-report inventories, completed by 
the subject. The Beck D.I. was originally designed for use 
on a severely depressed psychiatric population and the in-
structions require that the administrator of the test read 
over all the items to the subject before the subject re-
sponds. The instructions do allow, however, for subjects 
who are able to read by themselves and in these cases 
the Beck D.I. becomes a self-report form. In the present 
experiment, this is the manner in which it was used. 
The D 30 (Dempsey, 1964) is composed of 30 items from 
the D-Scale of ·the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality In-
ventory (MMPI). Appendix E contains a sampie of this scale. 
These items are in the form of statements which the sub-
jects indicate as being either true or false as applied to 
them. The statements refer .to conditions, perceived or ac-
tual, under which depression occurs, as opposed to direct-
ly referring t -o feelings of unhappiness or depression. The 
score on this test is obtained using the scoring system of 
the :MMPI (Hathaway & McKinley, 1951) and summing the marked 
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items. Appendix F contains information on the construction, 
reliability, and validity of this scale. A cut-off score 
of 12 was set on the basis of this information. 
The Beck D.I. (Becket al., 1961) has 21 items each 
of which consists of four or five written statements scored 
with weighted numbers. A sample of the Beck D.I. may be 
found in Appendix G. Instructions direct that all state-
ments in each item be read before the statement which best 
describes how the subject feels at the present time is 
checked. The score on the Beck D.I. is the sum of the 
weighted responses of all items. Information on the relia-
bility and validity of the Beck D.I. may be found in Appen-
dix H. On the basis of this information a cut-off score 
of 10 was set. 
The Depression Adjective Checklist or D.A.C.L. 
Form A (Lubin, 1965) is a list of 32 adjectives, 22 of 
which are positive (scored if checked) and 10 negative 
(scored if not checked). A sample of this scale is in Ap-
pendix I. The checklist was developed as an instrument 
with which to measure transient depressed mood. The sub-
jects are instructed to check those adjectives which de-
scribe how they feel at the present time. The score is the 
total number of items checked. Appendix J outlines the re-
liability and validity information concerning the D.A.C.L. 
The cut-off level of 9 is based on this information. 
To summarize then, the cut-off scores for the three 
depression rating scales were: D .30 - 12, Beck D.I. - 10, 
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and D.A.C.L. - Form A - 9. Subjects were eligible for in-
clusion in the study if their scores on two out of three 
of these scales were greater than the cut-off scores. 
The Subjective Depression Indicator and Questionnaire 
(s.D.I.Q.) Forms I and II were designed with the intention 
of obtaining a subjective measure of depression. Form I 
measured first, the subject's level of depression "compared 
with a week ago." A sample of the S.D.I.Q. - I may be 
found in Appendix K. The purpose of the first item was to 
determine whether or not .her depressed feelings were tran-
sient and also to provide some measure against which to 
compare Form II. Second, Form I measured the subjective ex-
tent of depression at the time of test'ing. This item was 
similar to Aitken's Visual Analogue Scale (1969) which con-
sisted of a horizontal 100 mm line, the ends of which rep-
resented normal mood and the extreme of depression respec-
tively. Subjects were asked to mark the line according to 
how they felt at that time. The ends of the line which con-
stituted the second .q_uestion on Form I were marked "not de-
pressed at all" and ."very much depressed," respectively. 
The third item on Form I was included to obtain knowledge 
concerning what the subject perceived to be her most impor-
tnat problem areas as well as to provide information around 
which to structure the first interview. 
Form II of the S.D.I.Q. consisted first, of an item 
identical to the first item on Form I. A sample of the 
S.D.I.Q. -Form II may be found in Appendix L. Form II 
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also contained a question v•J,_ich asked if the subject· per-
ceived herself as changed ov er the course of the week. 
Items 1 and 2 on both Forms I and II consisted of 7-point 
scales which required that the subject circle a number on 
a line drawn between two end points. The end point re-
sponses for item 2, Form II were "changed for the better" 
( 1) and "changed for the worse" ( 7) • Subsequent i terns on 
Form II required the subjects to write a few lines describ-
ing first, what they perceived had changed;and second, 
what they perceived to be the causes of the change. The 
last item was included to determine if the subject was able 
to generalize V'lhat she had learned in this experiment to 
other problem situations in her life. 
The Attribution Pattern Indicator (A.P.I.) was de-
signed to measure the predominant attribution pattern of 
the subject. A sample may be found in Appendix M. State-
ments were constructed which were characteristic of each 
pattern. For instance, the statement "There are some things 
which I'd really like to do but won't try because I'm a-
fraid of not succeeding." was used as characteristic of the 
attributional pattern "perceived failure to cause positive 
outcomes." Three statements were constructed for each pat-
tern -- to be scored positively (as the one above) or to be 
scored negatively. Under each statement on this scale a 7-
point line was dravm, the poles of which were labeled 
"most like me" or "least like me" or a variation of this 
form consistent with the wording of the item. The subject 
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was instructed to circle a number which best described h ow 
she felt "today." The scoring procedure for this scale may 
be found in Appendix N. 
The Locus of Responsibility Scale (L.R.S.) was de-
signed as a measure of the direction of attributions, in-
ternal or external, made by the subject concerning her tar-
get problem (see Appendix 0). It consisted of two items 
one which was designed to measure perceived responsibility 
for problems which caused depressed feelings and a second 
which was designed to measure perceived locus of causality 
of depression. These concepts were formulated into two 
statements, "When I think of all the problems which make me 
feel depressed, I think that the person most responsible 
for these problems is ••• " and "When I think about the prob-
lem which I worry about the most, I think that this problem 
• d ·n1 b II ~s cause rna~ y y •••• Under each statement was drawn 
an unsegmented 10-centim.eter line with the poles designated 
"me" or "others." The subject was asked to make a mark 
through the line at a point which best described how she 
felt "today." This scale was scored by measuring the dis-
tance in centimeters from the left (zero) end of the line , 
to the point at which the subject's mark intersected the 
line. 
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Procedure 
Rating s cale administration. After the administration 
of the three depression rating scales, all subjects were 
asked to fill out the Attribution Pattern Indicator (A.P.I.) 
and Form I of the Subjective· Depression Indicator and Ques-
tionnaire (S.D.I.Q.- I). Before subjects were asked to 
fill in the third question on the S.D.I.Q. - I, they were 
asked to think about what it was like for them to feel de-
pressed. They were asked to think about which problems and 
worries they felt were most often associated with their de-
pressed feelings. They were then asked to write a short 
sentence which described. each of these problems or problem 
areas. Following this, subjects were asked to indicate 
which problem they felt was . t~e most important one for them, 
the one which they thought about the most, the one which 
they felt made them feel the most depressed, most often. 
Subjects were then told that this was the problem which was 
to be discussed. At this point, verbal permission for 
audio tape recording of the interview was obtained. 
First interview: All subjects. Concerning the targ et 
problem, the subject was· first asked to describe a situation 
which was representative of the target problem. She was 
asked who was involved, what was said, how she thought the 
problem came about. She was asked what role she thought 
she played in the outcome of the situation described and 
what she felt were the causes of the situation. 
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This line of questioni ,·tg was directed at deterrn.ining 
which of the three hypothesized attributional patterns pre-
dominantly characterized the subject 's causal attributions 
conc erning this problem . For example , a woman who de-
scribed her target problem as "I don't think my husband 
really enjoys being married, although I try hard to please 
him" was asked to describe a situation which characterized 
this problem. Her response might be:"my husband wants to 
go out, but won't go because he feels I'm preventing him. 
He ends up leaving, saying 'I'm going anyway, even if you 
try to stop me.' and I feel rotten. I feel responsible." 
The subject was then asked who or what was the most 
important person or thing in her life. She was asked how 
she related to this person or thing, and how she felt that 
she affected it. Using the above example, the subject 
might say that her husband was the most important thing in 
her life, and that she felt that every time they interacted 
they ended up having a fight, and that she felt responsiole. 
This woman, who described herself as feeling "rotten" and 
"responsible" after an argument with her husband, seemed to 
be attributing these effects (arguments, disagreements) to 
internal causes ("I feel responsible"). The attributional 
pattern which would seem characteristic of these causal at-
tributions would be the second listed previously, that is 
that the subject perceived herself as causing negative out-
comes (the arguments and disagreements). 
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After it was determined by the experimenter which pat-
tern predominantly characterized the subject's causal at-
tributions at the end of the interview, all subjects were 
told that they were going to be asked to carry out a new 
procedure which would help them to feel less depressed. It 
was explained that this new procedure was limited to one 
problem (the target problem) because most people had many 
problems and it would be impossible to deal with all of 
them effectively in such a short time. Subjects were then 
told that once they had learned the procedure for dealing 
with the target problem then they would be able to apply 
the same procedure to other problems which they had and 
thereby possibly avoid becoming depressed in future. By 
suggesting to the subjects that the procedure which they 
v1ere being asked to carry out might be helpful, a positive 
expectancy was created for all subjects in ·all conditions • 
• 
At the end of the first interview, all subjects were 
told that they would be given, in the second session, 
"some simple instructions for ways for you to think about 
your feelings, regarding the problem we've talked about." 
They were also told that these instructions, which would be 
given to them in the next interview, would take the form of 
a small "reminder-type" card. Prior to arrangement of a 
time for the second interview, subjects in all conditions 
were asked to complete the Locus of Responsibility Scale. 
After this, the second appointment was arranged. 
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Procedure for subjects in Treatment condition. In the 
time between the first and the second interview, Treatment 
subjects' tapes were reviewed by the experimenter. Answers 
to question~ concerning the subjects• perception of the 
causes of the problem which they had related in detail, and 
their perceived ·role in the causation of the problem were 
conceptualized within one of the three hypothesized attri-
butional patterns. 
Continuing with the above example, the woman who felt 
responsible for her husband's not wanting to be married 
was perceived as using an attributional pattern which sug-
gested· that she perceived herself as causing nega~ive out-
comes. An alternate statement wh~ch was intended to ini-
tiate causal attributions counter to this pattern was con-
structed by the experimenter. This was referred to as an 
alternate attribution. For instance, the alternate attri-
butional statement might be "If I think about my situation, 
careful consideration will show that there are many reasons 
for the way things turn out." The purpose of this state-
ment was to encourage the subject to seek other causes for 
observed negative effects, as opposed to perceiving her-
self as the sole cause of these negative effects. 
This alternate attribution was typed on one side of 
an index card. On the other side was typed "Record, with 
a mark, each time you say this statement over to yourself." 
The days of the week between the second and third appoint-
ment were typed on that same side of the card, allov·wing 
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room for recording. An ex&~ple of one of these cards, and in-
structions given to the subjects, may be found in Appendix P. 
During the second interview, the procedure for the. 
Treatment subjects was as follows. First, a short summary 
of the subject's target problem was presented to the sub-
ject verbally. The subject was asked "if this was still a 
major problem?" If the subjects felt that some other prob-
lem was more important, then that problem was discussed 
with the intent of determining whether the same attribution-
al pattern was applicable to that particular problem. The 
following instructions were then given to the subject. 
As I said the last time I saw you, in this inter-
vim~ I'm going to he providing you with a way of 
approaching your feelings which we talked about 
in the last session. As I said at that time, 
this procedure is new, but I have some very good 
reasons for believing that it will be effective 
and useful for someone with problems like yours. 
Now after thinking about what we talked over the 
last time, it seems to me that you are thinking 
about your problem in a certain way. 
At this point the experimenter described the target problem 
in attributional terms to the subject. Using the same 
example: 
Every time you get into an argument with your 
husband, and end up feeling upset about it 
afterwards, it seems that you are blaming your-
self. It seems that you think you are responsi~ 
ble for the outcome of the argument. I .t seems 
that things might be different for you if you 
learned to think about this problem in a different 
way. 
At this point the alternate attribution was explained to 
the subject. 
For instance, you migh t think to yourself that 
there are usually many other reason s why people 
have arguments, or why arguments happ en, and in 
this particular case, you'll probably see that 
there are other reasons besides yourself for why 
this argument happened. 
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The subject was then asked if this line of logic was clear, 
and additional explanations were given, if necessary. Then 
the subject was given the alternate attributional statement 
printed on a card, and was read the following instructions: 
What I vvan t you to do is to take this card and 
read over the statement printed on it every 
time you think about your problem. Each time 
you read it over, try to think about your prob-
lem in a manner similar to that suggested by 
the card, as opposed to the way you used to 
think about your problem. 
The subject was then told: 
I realize that I haven't given you a very de-
tailed explanation of why I thiruc you should 
do this. But because I want to make as fair 
an evaluation as possible of whether or not 
this new procedure is going to be helpful for 
people like you, I can't go into a long ex-
planation right now. I'll be able to give you 
a detailed explanation of the whole procedure 
at the end of the third session, and you may 
ask any questions which you like at that time. 
Subjects were then asked to keep a detailed record of how 
many times they read over the statement on the card, by 
marking in the space provided each time they read ove·r 
the statement. This self-monitoring was emphatically 
stressed. An appointment was then made for a day, one week 
later. 
When subjects in the Treatment condition arrived for 
the third session, they were immediately asked to fill out 
the three depression rating scales as well as the Attribu-
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tion Pattern Indicator (A.P.I.), the Locus of Responsibili-
ty Scale (L.R.S.), and the Subjective Depression Indicator 
and Questionnaire- Form II (S.D.I.Q. -II). Subjects 
were then asked how they were feeling, how things had gone 
over the week, did they feel any differently, what did 
they think was the cause of them feeling differently, and 
whether or not anything had happened in their home situa-
tion which might have caused a change in feeling? They were 
also asked for details of rehearsal of the statement, i.e., 
how many times they read over the statement, did they ·keep 
the card with them at all times?, etc. Subjects were then 
debriefed which involved a short explanation of the nature 
and purpose of the experiment. They were also asked if 
they had· any unanswered questions concerning any part of the 
procedure and if they had any suggestions for change. 
Following this, all subjects were given back their 
$10.00 deposit, were paid $10.00, and were asked to return 
their cue-cards with the alternate attributional state-
ment typed on it. 
Procedure for subjects in the Expectancy Control con-
dition. For subjects in the Expectancy Control condition 
the procedure was quite similar. During the first session, 
they were treated identically· to the Treatment subjects, and 
were asked to return in two days' time. In the intervening 
time, the tape-recording of their first interview was re-
viewed by the experimenter and the manner in which they 
perceived their problem was conceptualized in terms of one 
of the three attributional p atterns, described · above. Then 
a global, non-attributional statement was constructed and 
typed on one side of an index card. Two statements were 
used for subjects in this condition. They were "If I think 
carefully about my situation, it will seem that life's ex-
periences are what determine how people are." and "If I 
think carefully about my situation, it will seem that to be 
rational is an important thing." These two statements were 
chosen because it did not appear that they would suggest a 
shift in causal attributions, to the subject. They were 
however, similar in length to the attributional statements 
given to Treatment subjects, and they included the notion 
of "thinking carefully." The crucial ingredient of attri-
butional shift, however, was missing from these two global 
statements. 
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On the reverse side of the card was the instruction "Re-
cord, with a mark, each time you say this statement over to 
yourself." The days of the week which fell between the second 
and the third interviews were also printed on the card, and 
room for recording was allowed. 
At the beginning of the second session, subjects in the 
Expectancy Control condition were asked if a short summary 
of their problem, verbally delivered to them by the ex-
perimenter, was an accurate account of their target prob-
lem. Again, as with the Treatment subjects, they were given 
instructions concerning the rationale behind the procedure ., 
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as well as why the experimenter thought it would be effec-
tive. The following instructions were then given to sub-
jects in the Expectancy Control condition·: 
After thinking over what we talked about last time, 
it seems that you're spending a lot of time think-
ing about your problem and that the more -you think 
about it, the more you get depressed. It seems that 
things might be different for you if you didn't think 
about your problem as much and thought about some-
thing else instead. So, what I've done, is think a-
bout your problem, and I've constructed a thought 
which might be good for you to think about instead 
of your problem. 
Now what I want you to do is to take this 
card, with this thought written on it, and I want 
you to read it over every time you think about 
your problem. I want you to try and replace thoughts 
about your problem with this thought. 
Subjects were then told that the experimenter realized that 
a very detailed rationale had not been provided for the 
procedure, but were told that a full explanation would be 
forthcoming during the third session. Subjects were then 
asked to keep a detailed record of the number of times which 
they read over the statement, by marking in the space pro-
vided each time they read the statement printed on the card. 
This self-monitoring aspect of the procedure was stressed. 
An appointment was made for a day, one week hence. 
When subjects in the Expectancy Control condition ar-
rived for the third session, they were immediately asked to 
fill out the three depression rating scales as vvell as the 
Attribution Pattern Indicator, the Locus of -Responsibility 
Scale, and the Subjective Depression Indicator and Question-
naire - Form II. Subjects were then asked questions con-
cerning how they were feeling, how things had gone over the 
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week, did they feel differently, what did they think caused 
their different feeling, and whether or not something had 
changed in the home situation which might have caused a 
change in feeling? They were also asked details of their 
rehearsal of their statement, i.e., how many times they had 
rehearsed it, did they keep the card with them at all times?, 
etc. Subjects were then given a short explanation of the 
nature and purpose of the experiment. After the procedure 
used in the Treatment condition was explained to the sub-
jects in the Expectancy Control condition, these subjects 
were asked if they were interested in participating in the 
treatment at a later date if the Treatment condition sub-
jects "get better, faster." If necessary, arrangements were 
then made for this event. Following this, all subjects were 
asked to return their cue-cards, were given back their 
$10.00 deposit, and were given $10.00 for participating in 
the project. Finally, all subjects were asked if they had 
any unanswered questions, or if they had any suggestions to 
make concerning any aspect of the project. 
Procedure for subjects in Waiting-List Control con-
dition. The procedure for subjects in the Y/ai ting-List Con-
trol condition was essentially similar to the procedure for 
subjects in the Treatment condition. In the first session, 
they were asked the same questions concerning the target 
problem. At the end of the first session however, they were 
told by the experimenter: 
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Unfortunately a lot of people have been interested 
in this project. As a result, I've had some dif-
ficulty with scheduling, and so instead of seeing 
you in two days' time, I'll only be able to see 
you for the second interview in one week's time. 
An appointment for a day one week hence was then arranged. 
In the . time between the first and second in terviervs 
the tape~recording of the first interview was reviewed by 
the experimenter. Again, as in the other two conditions, 
the target problem as stated by the subject was conceptu-
alized within one of the three attributional patterns. An 
alternate attributional statement was constructed and typed 
on an index card. This procedure was identical to that fol-
lowed with subjects in the Treatment condition. 
Upon arrival for the second appointment one week later, 
subjects were asked to immediately fill out the three de-
pression rating scales as well as the A.P.I., the L.R.S., 
and the S.D.I.Q. -II. The'se measurements were made so as 
to provide a comparison wiiih subjects in the other condi-
tions and a control for the effects of spontaneous remission 
over the period of one week -- the length of the "treatment" 
period. 
For the remainder of the experimental procedure, sub-
jects in the Waiting-List Control condition were treated 
identically to the Treatment subjects. They were also given 
instructions concerning the rationale behind the procedure, 
and were given the alternate a~tributional statement using 
the same instructions as those given to subjects in the 
Treatment condition. Finally, after recording procedures 
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were explained, an appointment was made for one week's 
time. 
In the third session, lflai ting-List Control subjects 
were again asked to fill out the three depression rating 
scales and the three attribution measures. They were asked 
questions concerning their feelings and home situation in 
a manner identical to that asked of the Treatment subjects. 
They were then given an explanation of the nature and pur-
pose of the experiment in a manner again identical to that 
given to the subjects in the Treatment condi tio·n. The pur-
pose of the one-week's delay between the first and second 
sessions was not explained to the Waiting-List Control sub-
jects. 
Finally all subjects. were given back their $10.00 
deposit, were given their $10.00 payment, and we.re a5ked 
to return their cue cards. 
-··· 
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Re sults 
Depression Rating Scales 
Means and pre-test intercorrelations. The means and 
standard deviations obtained by subjects in all three con-
ditions at pre-test and post-test are presented in 
Table 1. 
Intercorrelations carried out on the pre-test scores 
of the three depression rating scales across all subjects 
and all conditions showed these scales to be significant-
ly correlated. The Pearson product-moment correlation co-
efficient between the D 30 and the Beck D.I. for all 30 
subjects was .61 (E. < .01), and between the D 30 and the 
D.A.C .L. was .41 (E. ·< .02). The correlation between the· 
Beck D.I. and the D.A.C.L. was .57 (E. < .01). These cor-
relation coefficients compare favorably with those re-
ported in the literature. (See, for example, B-eck, 1967; 
Lubin, 1966; Marsella, Sanborn, Kameoka, Shizura, & 
Brennan, 1975; and Seitz, 1970). 
Analysis of depression rating scale scores. A prelim-
inary analysis of the data presented in Table 1 was carried 
out using three, 3 x 2, experimental condition by test 
(pre-test to post-test) analyses of variance, one ANOVA for 
each depression rating scale. The F-raties of these ana-
lyses which are presented in Table 2, all showed a signifi-
cant main effect for test, indicating that subjects in all 
three experimental conditions improved from pre-test to 
_ ... 
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Table 1 
Mean scores and standard deviations obtained by subjec t s in each condition 
on the three depression rating scales 
Cbndition 
Treatment Expectancy Waiting-List 
Cbntrol Control 
Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Post-
testb t~st0 test test test test trea tmentd 
Scale 
D JO 
18.6 17.6 14.9 m. 14.9 12.0 18.5 15.6 
s.d. 4.6 5.2 4.8 5.1 4,8 3.8 5.7 
B.D. I. a 
m. 18.0 7.9 19.2 12.9 18.8 15.6 11.9 
s.d. 5.9 7.1 6.) 7.0 5.8 8.2 5.7 
D.A.C,L. 
m. 13.7 9.1 13.3 8.) 12.6 9.9 9.0 
s.d. 5.3 5.4 4.2 ),6 ).1 3.7 4.) 
Note. aB.D.I. = Beck D,I, 
bPre-te.st = initial assessment interview for all subjects, 
cPost-test = third and final assessm~nt for Treatment and Expectancy, second 
assessment for Wa1t1ng-L1st subjects. Scores upon which analyses of variance and 
covariance were carried out. 
dPost-treatment = third and final assessment ~or Waiting-List Control subjects. 
Cl) 
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Table 2 
F - ratios for analyses of variance and covariance carri ed out on 
depression scales scores 
Scale 
D 30 
a B.D. I. 
D.A.C.L, 
Main effect, 
~bndit1ons 
df = 2,27 
3.834* 
1.)47 
0.081 
·Note. a B.D. I. = Beck D. I. 
*,g ( • 05 
***,g < • 001 
3 X 2 Analysis of 
I'1a 1 n e f f e c t , 
Test 
df = 1,27 
5.323* 
31.414*** 
19.777*** 
variance Analysis of 
covariance 
Interaction of 
Condition x Test 
df = 2,27 df = ~,26 
0.416 1. 972 
2.930 3.25* 
0.592 0,481 
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post-test. 
The effect of interest in the present study is wheth-
er the conditions improved to a different extent, i.e., 
whether subjects in the Treatment condition showed great-
er improvement . relative to subjects in the two control 
conditions. · This effect would be indicated by a signifi-
cant interaction of conditions by test. The 3 x 2 analy-
ses carried out indicated no such interaction for any of 
the three depression rating scales. 
In the case of the Beck D.I., however, there was a 
tendency toward significance in the interaction: F = 
2.930, df = 2,27, E.< .07. Furthermore, inspection of the 
pre-test means in Taple 1 suggests that there were slight 
pre-test differences between experimental conditions. 
The significant main effect for conditions in the case of 
the D 30 in the absence of a significant interaction sug-
gests that for this measure, at least, these pre-test 
differences were significant. Such differences might tend 
to obscure a significant interaction. This would suggest 
that analysis of covariance, with post-test scores as 
the criterion and pre-test scores as the covariate would 
be the more appropriate statistic for analysing these 
2 data. Covariance analyses would adjust the pre-test llleans 
for chance differences among the experimental conditions. 
Analyses of covariance were carried out on the 
Beck D.I., the D 30, and the D.A.C.L. The F-ratios and 
£-values for these analyses are also reported in Table 2. 
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V/hereas the lack of a significant intera ction in the t wo-
way ANOVA had suggested no relative change among condi-
tions, an· analysis of covariance which took into account 
pre-test discrepancies in scores did show relative change 
among conditions. With post-test Beck D.I. scores co-
varied on the pre-test scores, the analysis showed .a dif-
ferential change across conditions at close to standard 
levels of significance (Adj. F 2 , 26 = 3.25; E.< .055). 
Specific a priori contrasts carried out comparing the 
Treatment with the two control conditions using the ad-
justed post-test means and the error term from the co-
variance analysis of the Beck D.I. indicated a signifi-
. cant difference for this comparison (F 1 26 = 5.392, 
' E.~ .05). Additional contrasts carried out on the ad-
justed post-test means showed that the Treatment condi-
tion differed significantly from the Waiting-List Centro~ 
(F 1 26 = 6. 470, E. < .·025) and that the two control condi-
' 
tions were not significantly different from one another 
(F 1 26 = 1 .135, E. ;> .20). It can be concluded from these 
' 
analyses of Beck D.I. scores that there was a greater re-
duction in levels of depression as measured by this scale 
for Treatment condition subjects, as a result of having 
undergone the treatment, than there was for subjects in 
the two control conditions. 
It should be noted that the post-test scores on the 
Beck D.I. for subjects in the Treatment condition fell well 
below the .cut-off level which distine,uishes "normals" from 
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umild depressives", whereas scores for subjects in both of 
the control conditions fai J ed to reach this level. This 
observation also applies t c the D 30, although the effect is 
not as substantial as it is for the Beck D.I. 
An analysis of covariance carried out on the D 30 did 
not indicate a significant difference bet·l'een experimental 
conditions (Adj. F 2 , 26 = 1.972, E < .16). Likewise, the co- ~-
variance analysis of the D.A.C.L. did not indicate a sign~fi-
cant result. In the case of the D 30 scores, it is suggested 
that the pre-test differences were of sufficient magnitude to 
mask an effect of differential change across conditions. 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were 
calculated on the post-:-test scores which had contributed 
to the fore-going analyses. These coefficients are presented, 
by condition, in Table 3. The three depression scales 
correlated at, or above, or close to significance in all 
three conditions. 
In addition to showing post-test data, Table 1 shows 
the means and standard deviations obtained by sUbjects 
in the Waiting-List Control condition at the time of their 
third and final assessment, after they had received the 
treatment (post-treatment). Related measures t-tests were 
conducted betveen the scores obtained by the Waiting-List 
Control subjects in the second and third (post-treatment) 
week, for all three depression rating scales. All t-tests, 
unless otherwise noted, were two-tailed. 
N 
ro 
Table J 
Correlati0n coefficients from 1ntercorrelat1on of depression 
scales' post-test scores, shown for experimental 
condition 
Treatment 
Cond1 tion 
Expectancy 
Control 
Wa1 t1ng-L1st 
Control 
Scale D JO B,D,I, D,A,C,L, D JO B.D.!, D,A,C,L, D JO B.D.!, D.A.C,L, 
D 30 
a B.D. I. 
D,A,C,L, 
'91 *** '82** 
,66* 
Note, 8B.D,I. = Beck D.I. 
·~ < • os 
**E < .01 
***.2 < • 001 
.77** .55* .70** .5) 
.48 .65* 
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The decrease in scores from the second to post-
treatment week on the Beck D.I. is large, indicating a 
decrease in perceived depressed feelings on the part of 
these subjects. This difference is highly significant 
( t 9 = 5. 256 ~ E. < .001). The decline in scores from sec-
ond week to post-treatment also indicated a decrease in 
depressed feelings as measured by the D 30, but the dif-
ference was only of borderline significance (t 9 = 2.059, 
E.~ .07). No significant differences were found between 
the second week and post-treatment scores on the D.A.C.L. 
where the t-value was less .than 1.0. 
Overall, Waiting-List Control subjects appear to 
have perceived themselves as less depressed after under-
going the treatment for a period of one week. Although 
it is not appropriate to ~ake a statistical comparison 
between the post-treatment Waiting-List Control condition 
scores and the post-treatment scores of subjects in the 
Expectancy Controt and Treatment conditions, inspection 
of the means would seem to indicate that there is a differ-
ence between the three conditions in the degree to which 
their depressed feelings were allev·iated. · This difference 
could be a-ttributed to the extended time period involved 
for Waiting-List Control condition subjects, and a dif-
ferential expectancy, compared with subjects in the other 
conditions, with regard to therapeutic benefit, owing to 
the one week's delay. 
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In summary then, the results of the analyses of de-
pression rating scale scores showed all subjects in all 
three conditions improving from pre-test to post-test. 
covariance analyses and a priori contrasts carried out on 
the Beck D.I. scores show subjects in the Treatment con-
dition as having improved more from pre- to post-test 
than did subjects in the two control conditions. Fortui-
tous pre-test discrepancies in the D 30 scores across 
conditions do not permit any firm conclusions with respect 
to the general hypotheses and experimental predictions to 
be dravm from the results of the D 30 analyses. A similar 
conclusion with respect to the analysis of D.A.C.L. scores 
arises from the general objection to the D.A.C.L. as a 
measure of more enduring changes in depressed feelings. 
This objection will be elaborated in the Discussion. 
Attribution Measures 
Means and pre-test intercorrelations. The means and 
standard deviations for subjects' scores in all three 
conditions on the attribution measures are reported in 
Tables 4, 5, and 6. Table 4 shows the pre- and post-test 
mean scores obtained on the items in the Subjective De-
pression Indicator and Questionnaire and the Locus of Re-
sponsibility Scale. Table 5 shows the mean pre- and post-
test scores obtained for the Pattern totals on the Attri-
bution Pattern Indicator (A.P.I.). Table 6 presents the 
scores obtained on the individual items of the A.P.I. 
Ll\ 
co 
Table 4 
11ean pre-test and post-test scores, and standard dev1at1~ne on 
the S~bject1ve Depression In1dcator and Quest1ona1re (S.D.I.Q.) 
and the Locus of Respons1b111ty Scale (L.R.S.} 
Condi t1on 
Expectancy Wei t1ng-L1st 
Treatment Control Control 
Scale Pre- Poet- Pre- Post- Pre- Post- Post- ' 
testb test0 test test teet test treatmentd 
S.D.I.Q. 
m. 4.) 5.7 4.5 5.5 5.2 5.4 5.0 
#1 
8.d. 1.4 1.) 0.9 o. 9. 0.6 1.2 1.2 
#28. m. ).8 2.1 ).6 2.9 ).) ).2 2.9 
s.d. 1.2 0.9 1.2 o.6 1.6 0.8 0.78 
L.R.S. 
m. 42.4 42.9 )).9 )2. 7 29.1 28.) 28.9 
#1 
e.d. )1.8 29.9 )0.7 21.9 26.9 25.1 )2.4 
m. 45.2 60.2 )4.8 )4.0 )0.1 21.9 )2 .4 
#2 
s.d. 29.8 21.9 )1. 2 26.2 )2.1 19.8 24.6 
Note. 8 Item 2 is not the same item at pre- and post-test. 
bPre-test means initial assessment interview for all subjects. 
0 Post-test means flnal assessment for Treatment and Expectancy eubject8, 
second assessment for Waiting-List subjects, scores upon which analyses are conducted.· 
dPost-treatment means final assessment for Waiting-List subjects. 
. BPoet-treatment and Post-test administration of item 2, were from Form II, 
and can therefore be statistically compared. 
\D 
a:> 
Table 5 
Means and standard deviations on pre- and post-test pattern 
totals scores on Attribution Pattern Indicator (A.P.I.) 
by condition 
Condition 
Expectancy Waiting-List 
Treatment Control Control 
Pre- Postb Pre- Post- Pr~- Post- Post-
Pattern testa test test test test test treatment0 
m. 11.2 8.4 1).6 1).2 14.0 14.1 11.5 
I 
s.d. ).9 4.2 ).2 ).7 ).7 2.9 4.7 
rn. 11.1 10.6 12.7 11.2 12.8 12.4 12.) 
II · 
s.d. 2.8 1.9 4.1 ).1 3.5 2,8 4.2 
m. 10.1 8.5 11.8 11.8 11.9 11.7 11.2 
III 
s.d. 4.8 4.1 ).6 2.5 ).6 4.2 ).7 
Note. aPre-test means initial assessment for all subjects 
bPost-test means final assessment for Treatment and Expectancy subject8, · 
second assessment for Waiting-List subjects, scores on which analyses were conducted. 
CPost-treatment means final assessment for Wa1t1ng-L1st subjects, 
Item 
m. 
2 
s.d. 
m. 
J 
s.d. 
m. 
4 
s.d. 
m. 
5 
s.d. 
m. 
7 
m. 
8 
s.d. 
m. 
9 
s.d. 
m. 
10 
s.d. 
m. 
11 
s.d. 
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Table 6 
Means and standard deviations or pre- and post-·test scores 
on individual items of Attributicn -Pattern Indicator 
by condition 
Treatment 
Pre-
test;a 
2.1 
).1 
1.9 
).8 
2.1 
).8 
2.) 
4.4 
1.6 
).6 
1.8 
).6 
2.2 
Postb 
test 
2.5 
1.5 
J.J 
1.9 
2.5 
1.4 
2.8 
1.7 
).1 
1.5 
2 •. 8 
1.2 
).6 
1.7 
2.8 
1.6 
).2 
1.8 
Condition 
Expectancy 
Control 
Pre-
test 
2.7 
2.0 
4.1 
2.0 
4.) 
2.0 
2.1 
6.2 
0.9 
).6 
2.1 
4.1 
2.0 
J.J 
1.4 
Post-
test 
).2 
-1.5 
).J 
1.2 
4.6 
2.4 
4.2 
2.2 
5.8 
1.5 
).2 
1.6 
4.1 
1.2 
).1 
1.9 
Pre-
test 
).J 
1.8 
4.0 
2.1 
4.1 
1.9 
5.2 
1.9 
5.5 
1.9 
).4 
1.5 
5.4 
1.6 
4.6 
1.4 
).4 
1.9 
'.-'ai ting-List 
Control 
Post-
test 
).8 
2.0 
4.1 
1.7 
).7 
2.0 
4.4 
1.9 
5.5 
0.9 
).4 
1.2 
4.9 
1.7 
4.J 
1.6 
3.7 
1.9 
Post-
treatment0 
2.9 
1.6 
).9 
1.9 
4.4 
2.0 
2.1 
5.1 
1.6 
).) 
1.9 
5.1 
1.4 
).8 
1.4 
).2 
1.8 
Note: aPre-test indicates initial assessment for all subjects. 
bPost-test indicates final assessment for Treatment and Expectancy subjects 
second assessment for ·Wa1t1ng-L1st subJectsa scores on wh1ch analyses were 
conducted. 
CPost-treatment indicates final assessment for Waiting-List subjects. 
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Intercorrelations amon g all subjects' pre-tes.t scores 
were calculated. The- Pears on product-moment correlation 
coefficients and the £-values for these coefficients are 
presented in Table 7. Significant correlations which 
should be noted are, first, between the two items on the 
Locus of Responsibility Scale. Both of these items were 
designed to assess what the subject perceived to be the 
locus of responsibility for the problems which contributed 
to her depression. The correlation coefficient was .78 
which was significant at the .001 level. 
Second, there are significant correlations among the 
three attribution pattern totals on the A.P.I. The total 
for Pattern I correlates with the total for Pattern III 
(£ = .50, E. <(.002), and the total for Pattern II corre-
lates with the Pattern III total (E. = • 55, E. <:::. 001) • 
However the totals for Patterns I and II do not correlate 
significantly (!:_ = .19, E. < .16). It might be suggested 
that the A.P.I. Pattern totals were not altogether inde-
pendent, which would account for the noted significant cor-
relations between items from different pattern groupings. 
Although, it should also be noted that these correlations 
are not extremely high, implying that the different pat-
terns tap related, but nevertheless distinguishable attri-
bution patterns. 
Finally, a number of significant correlations were 
found between the component items of each pattern total on 
the A.P.I. These are displayed in Table 7, but are numerous 
0"\ 
00 
Scale 
S.D. I.Q, 1 
2 
L.R.~. 1 
2 
A.P.I. I 
II 
III 
Ite:s 2 
J 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
Note. 
1 
'Dible 7 
Correlatlon coefficients from intercorrelat1on of pre-teat score! on the Subjective DeprRssion Indicator and Quest1ona1re (S,D.I.Q.) 
Locus of Responsibility Scale (L.R.S.) end Attribution Pattern Indicator (A,P.I.) for subjects in all conditione 
l ' I 1 I 
S.D.I.Q, 
Items 
2 
,)8* 
·~ .( .05 
··~ .(_ .01 
L.R.S, 
Items 
1 2 
-.01 ,06 
.10 .01 
Pattern totals 
I II III 
.09 .)5* .28 
.14 -.)2* .20 
.78*** .04 .15 • )1* 
-.OJ .07 .27 
.19 . so•• 
• 55*** 
Attribution Pattern Indicator 
Items 
2 3 4 5 
.18 .16 
-.19 .08 
.22 -.07 ,24 .07 
.02 -.20 .10 -.02 
-.11 -.17 .14 .0) 
,68*** . sa••• • )8 .69*** 
-.01 .62••• • 51** ,08 
.22 .49* .78*** ,22 
• )9* .1) .28 
. 4~·· .48** 
.18 
7 8 9 10 11 
-.1) .25 ,26 -.12 .16 
-.05 -:25 -.)0 .12 .15 
.09 • )1. .20 ,26 • )8* 
.o4 ,))* -.01 .2) .24 
.49** -.19 -.11 .28 ,48** 
,26 .60*** .67*** ,20 .49** 
• 52** ,22 • JO .72*** ,68••• 
-.05 -.16 -.27 .11 • )0 
.18 ,01 .07 ,20 .42* 
.42** ~42** .11 • )0 .)7* 
.oo -.17 -.24 .12 ,2) 
-,OJ • )2* ,Jl* • )8* 
.21 -.1) .17 
•. 25 ,)0 
,25 
... ~ <.. .001 
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and therefore will not be d.iscussed in detail. 
Analyses of attributi on measures' score s. One way 
analyses of variance were conducted on all attribution 
measures pre-test scores individually, and with the excep-
tion of two items on the A. P .I., there were no significant 
differences across condition (see Table 8). Item 7 on the 
A.P.I. ("There ar~ some things which I'd really like 
to do but won't try because I'm afraid of not . succeeding") 
showed Expectancy subjects agreeing with this statement 
more than subjects in other condition> (F 2,27 = 6.59, 
£<·01). And item 9 ("If something goes wrong and I'm 
involved, I usually think it's mostly my fault") showed 
Treatment subjects disagreeing more than control subjects 
with this statement at a near-significant level (F 2 , 27 = 
3.14, E < .06). In light of these pre-test differences, 
it appeared, as with the depression rating scales, that 
the best . statistic to employ would be covariance analyses, 
with post-test scores covaried 9n pre-test scores. 
Table 8 presents a summary of the analyses carried 
out on the post-teat scores o_f the 'attribution measures. 
One-way analyses of variance were conducted individually 
on the second item . of the Subjective Depression Indicator 
and Questionnaire - Form I (S.D.I. Q. - I) and the second 
item of S.D.I.Q. -Form II, as these items were not the 
same and therefore could not be compared across test. 
Pre-test 
one-way 
analysis 
of 
variance 
df : 2,27 
Post-test 
one-way 
analysis 
of 
variance 
df : 2,27 
Post-test 
analysts 
of 
covariance 
df: 2,26 
Post. 
Table 8 
l · ratios for analyses of variance and covariance carried out on pre· and post-test scores from the at ribution measures, and 
Waiting-List Control!· values for second to post-treatment week comparis9ns 
s.D.I.Q.8 b 
Attribution Measures 
L,R,S, A,P,I. 0 
Items I I 
pre· post· Patterns Items 
test test 
2 2 2 I II III 2 4 5 ? 8 
2.00 0,)6 . O.S2 0,66 ' 1.73 0,?4 o.6) 0,6? Q.76 0,15 1,1 6.59 0,91 
9 
),14 
n <·16 ~< ,20 ~< ,01 n< ,o6 
15.61 
E(.001 
10 
0,69 
0,11 0,49 6.16 4.92 0,85 2.01 2,)9 0.71 1.11 5.51 1.69 0,91 2,?8 
91 
n<.03 n<.o2 . n<.15 E(.11 n<.01 ~ <.20 . B<•08 
11 
0,55 
treatment 0,67 0,89 . 0,01 Q.92 1.96 ' 0,10 1,00 1.66 0,34 -2,46 1.15 1.24 0.?5 0,43 0.75 J.?J 
t • test 
df = 9 n <,10 ~ <,20 B < ,05 B< ,01 
~. 8S,D,I,Q, indicates Subjective Depression Inidcator and Questionaire 
bt.R.S, indicates Locus of Responsibility Scale 
~A.P .I. ind1r.Al oo AtMbution Pattern Indicator 
£ • values > .20 have not been included in this table 
(See Appendices K and L for samples of these scales.) 
The first i tern on the ~3 .D. I. Q. which asked 
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subjects how they were feeling compared with a week ago, 
showed no difference across conditions wjen a covariance 
analysis was conducted (F 2 26 = 0.11, E >.50). On the 
' 
s.D.I.Q. -I, item 2, an analysis of variance did not show 
subjects in different conditions to perceive them-
selves as more or less depressed than their counterparts 
in other conditions (F 2 , 27 = 0.36, E ? .50). Responses 
to item 2 on the S.D.I.Q. - II hoNever, . indicated 
that subjects in the Treatment condition felt them-
selves to be ."more changed for the better11 than did sub-
jects in the othertwo conditions. This difference 
across conditions was highly significant (F 2 , 27 = 15.61, 
E < .001). 
There was an ordering in the mean scores obtained by 
subjects in the three conditions on item 1 of the Locus of 
Responsibility Scale (L.R.S.)_, with the Treatment subjects 
having higher scores than subjects in the two control conditions. 
This question asked subjects who they felt was more respon-
sible for the problems which made them feel depresse·d, t em-
selves (0 or low score) or others (100 or high score). An 
analysis of covariance, however, indicated that the three 
conditions did not differ significantly (F 2 , 26 = 0.485, 
E. /' .40). On the second item of the L.R.S. where the 
subjects were asked who they felt caused their target 
problem, this ordering of the means was acc.entuated and 
the difference across conditions, as shown by a covar-
iance analysis is significant (F 2 26 · = 6.163, E < .025). 
' Briefly summarized, the ~~sults of these two measu~es 
seem to indicate that Treatment subjects felt that they 
had changed more for the better, and that they felt less 
responsible for the problems which caused their depressed 
feelings, than. did subject-s in the tvio control conditions. 
Table 8 also presents the values of .the related-
measures t tests which were carried out to compare second 
week and post-treatment scores obtained on the S.D.I.Q. 
and the L.R.S. by subjects in the Waiting-List Control 
condition. There were no significant. differences between 
second week and post-treatment . as assessed by these t-
tests. 
The results of the covariance analyses carried out on 
the post-test scores from the Attribution Pattern Indicator 
(A.P.I.) are also shown in Table 8. The results of t- tests 
calculated between the second and post-treatment week 
for Waiting-List Cont~ol subjects are also shown. The re-
sults of the A.P.I. analyses in Table 8 are divided into 
the three totals for the three hypothesiz·ed attribution 
patterns: I, failure to cause positive outcomes; II, caus-
ing negative outcomes; and III, failing to prevent nega-
ti ve ou tc orne s • 
--· 
9 4 
In Pattern I on the A. P .I., subjec ts in the Treat-
ment condition have a lower total score than subjects in 
the two control conditions, suggesting that the feeling of 
being unable to accomplish positive outcomes was felt less 
by Treatment subjects. This difference across conditions 
was significant (F 2 26 = 4.924, E. < .02). Of the three 
' 
items which were pooled to .create this Pattern I total, 
items 2, 5, and 7, in the case of one (item 7) a 
covariance analysis showed the conditions to differ 
significantly. Specific a priori contrasts carried out 
on Pattern I adjusted post-test means, using the error 
term from the covariance analysis showed the Treatment 
condition subjects to he significantly different from 
the combined controls (F 1 26 = 10.850, 1?.. < .01). Treat-
' 
ment subjects' scores were also significantly different 
from Expectancy Control subjects' scores (F 1 26 = 6.739, 
' 
E. < .025) and from the Waiting-List Control subjects' 
scores ( F 1 26 = 9. 669, E. < . 01) • 
' For Pattern II, causing negati~outcomes, there was 
no difference across conditions in the total scores ob-
tained. Specific a priori contrasts similar to the one s 
carried out on Pattern I totals showed no significant dif-
ferences among conditions. 
In the third attribution pattern, failure to prevent 
negative outcomes, the ordering of the pre- to post-test 
scores changes is similar to that for Pattern I (see Table 5). 
This difference is not significant (F 2 26 = 2.031, E. <: .15) , 
9? 
as assessed by a covarianc e analysis. However , in view of 
the ordering of the means, specific a priori contrasts 
were carried out on the Pattern III · adjusted post-test 
means. These analyses showed Treatment condition subjects 
to be different from the combined controls at a level 
close to standard levels of significance (F = 4.202, 
1 '26 
E < .055). The Expectancy Control condition was not sig-
nificantly different from the Waiting-List Control condition 
on this measure (F 1 26 = 0.006, E · >-90). Finally, the 
' difference between the Treatment condition and the Expec-
tancy Control condition was of borderline significance 
(F 1 26 = 3.286, £ < .10) as was the difference between 
' the subjects' scores in the Treatment and ·Naiting-List 
Control condition (F 1 , 26 = 3.021, E. < .10). 
These results of Pattern III analyses seem to suggest 
that Treatment subjects perceived themselves as having 
more control over the outcome of their behavior and that 
feelings of being unable to prevent negative outcomes were 
felt less at post-test than by subjects in the two control 
conditions. 
Related measures t-tests conducted on second to third 
assessment A.P.I. scores of Waiting-List Control subjects 
are also reported in •rablH 8. The Pattern I total score 
showed a borderline significant difference from second to 
post-treatment week (1 9 = 1 .960, £ < .1 0). Although the 
Pattern III total did not show a significant difference 
.... 
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from second to post-treatment week, two of its component 
items did: item 11 (t 9 == 3.73, E.< .01) and item 4 
( t 9 = -2.46, .E. <. 05) • Neither the Pattern II total nor 
the component items of this pattern total showed any 
change from second to post-treatment week. 
Post-test intercorrelation of attribution measures' 
scores. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients 
were calculated on the post-test scores of the attri-
bution measures for all three conditions. These are re-
ported in Tables 9 and 10. 
The most consistent finding in Table 9 is the differ-
ence between .the Treatment and the two control conditions 
in the correlations between the Attribution Pattern Indi-
caxor (A.P.I.) and the Locus of Responsibility Scale 
(L.R.S.). As mentioned earlier, a significant cross-
condition difference on item 2 of the L.R.S. indicated 
that Treatment subjects felt the source of resp·onsibility 
for their problems to be outside of themselves, more than 
did subjects in either of the two control coriditions. 
Table 9 shows scores on this item to be significantly cor-
related with the A.P.I. Pattern I total, as well as with 
two items, 5 and 7, which contribute to this total. In 
addition, significant correlations are found with items 4 
and 10, both of which contribute to Pattern III. More in-
teresting however, is the significant negative correlations 
in both the Expectancy and Waiting-List Control conditions 
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Table 10 
Correlation coe!!lcients !rom 1ntercomlat1on o! poet-test scores on U.l. items, by condition 
10 11 
Exb '110 Tr Ex WL Tr Ex I'L Tr Ex I'L Tr Ex 'r1 Tr Ex WL Tr Ex 'r1 fr Ex i'L tr Ex i'L 
.~8 ,e1u .~o .u~m., 1o .o~ ,so•• . ,oo .~~· .~o •. n ·,o2• '12 ,21 -.~8 .n .,10 •,H ,82tt. •,01 ,}2 ,oJ• .11 ., 1} 
.02 .,JI .w ,2~ ,}2 ,2} ,J~ .,, ·.2~ .,02 ,2o , 1~ -.~a· ,2} ·, 12 ,}0 .22 ,}1 •• 02 .H ,61 , 
.8~m.,2s .21 .~J .co• ,}1 ,oo ., 18 .~} .~2 •• 01 ., 11 ,81". •02 .6~ .~~ ·.~1 ,}6 
•• ~~ •• ~o ,,~ , 1~ ,o2 .~~ .w Jo .11 ·.O~ ·,Jo .21 
•,}8 ,02 ,22 ,1) .1~ .~1 
.H ·,09 ,OJ 
~, ~Tr indicates Tuatment condl tlon, 
l'I indicates Expectancy Control condition, 
0wL indicatu Wai ting·Lht Control conm1on, 
'E < ,0) 
"E < .01 
mE< ,001 
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between item 2 on the L.R. S . and item 7 on the A.P.I. 
In general the data presented in Table 9 suggest that 
there is a negative correlation between scores on the L.R.S. _ 
and the A.P.I • . That is, highe·r scores on the L.R.S. sug-
gesting increasingly external locus of responsibility are 
associated with lower scores on the A.P.I. which suggest 
a shift away from a depressive attribution pattern. 
Table 10 presents the intercorrelations among the 
individual items' scores, and the probability ·asso-
ciated with these correlations, on the Attribution 
Pattern Indicator. It should be noted· that the high-
est number of significant positive correlations are to be 
found within the Treatment condition's scores. The most 
interesting findings displayed in the table, however, are 
the significant correlations which exist among the compo-
nent items of Pattern I and II~, suggesting that these 
two patterns are neither distinct nor totally independent. 
The high significant correlations between these two pat-
terns' totals as shown in Table 9, are consistent with this 
observation. A total of 9 significant correlations out of 
a possible 15 permutations and combinations of the six i-
tems which are the components of Patterns I and III, can 
be seen in Table 10. The conclusion most clearly indicated 
is that there are not, in fact, three independent attribu-
tion patterns as defined here. Two of these patterns at 
least, Patterns I and III, are to some extent interrelated. 
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Analyses of predominant attribution pattern scores. 
The second general hypothesis which was presented in the 
Introduction was that individuals with depressed feelings 
made causal attributions which followed at least one of 
three patterns. Following from this, it vYas stated that 
the modification of depressed feelings would take place 
through direct manipulation of these attribution patterns. 
To determine if the treatment had an effect upon the 
predominant attribution pattern to which a subject had 
been assigned, analyses of variance (one~way) were carried· 
out on the predominant pattern change scores. Change 
scores from pre-test., first assessment, to post-·test, 
final assessment for Treatment and Expectancy Control sub-
jects, second assessment for Waiting-List subjects, 't"vere 
calculated for all subjects on the predominant pattern 
totals and the means and standard deviations of these 
change scores are presented in Table 11. 
Treaw1ent subjects show more change, from pre-test to 
post-test, than control subjects, but this difference is 
not significant in a one-way ANOVA (F = 1,977, 2,27 
E. > . 1 0) • However, in view of the trend in the means, 
a priori contrasts were carried out comparing the Treatment 
condition with the two control conditions indicates a bor-
derline significant difference (F 1 , 27 = 3-954, E < .10). 
These results seem to suggest that there was more change 
in the predominant pattern for subjects in the Treatment 
condition than for subjects in the Expectancy Control or 
Predominant 
Pattern 
Secondary 
Pattern 
Tertiary 
Pattern 
One-way 
analysts of 
variance 
df :: 2,27 
Table 11 
Mean pre- to post-test chan~e scores of attr1buti0n patterns 
and F ratios from analyses of variancer 
- by cond1t1nn 
m. 
s,d. 
m, 
s.d. 
m. 
s.d. 
Treatment 
).9 
'~. 6 
1.0 
2.9 
o.o 
).4 
2.99 
E < .10 
Condition 
Expectancy 
Control 
1.0 
).1 
0.6 
4.1 
0,) 
4.2 
0,08 
E < .90 
Wal tlng-List 
Control a 
1.0 
).4 
-0.1 
).4 
-0.4 
2.6 
0.55 . 
Q < •. 60 
One-way 
analysis 
variance 
df = 2,27 
1.978 
Q < .20 
Note. 8 I~dicates chang~ at second assessment of Waiting-List subjects, 
before they rece1v~d the treatment, 
of 
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Waiting-List Control condi tion. 
Finally, change score s for each subject's predominant, 
secondary, and tertiary patterns were examined; the means . 
and standard deviations are reported in Table 11. Signifi-
cant differences in the Treatment condition between the 
chang e scores for these pattern groupings would suggest 
first, that the treatment had been effective in_modifying 
the target attribution pattern, and second, that assign-
ment to predominant pattern by the experimenter was re-
fleeted by scores on the A.P.I. Within the Treatment con-
dition there is more change in predominant pattern than in 
the second or tertiary patterns. A one-way ANOVA shows 
this difference to be of borderline significance (F 2 , 27 
= 2.987, E ·< .10). Specific a priori contrasts carried 
out between the predominant and the secondary and 
tertiary patterns combined do, in fact, show a significant 
difference across pattern chang~ scores (F 1 , 27 = 5.610, 
E < .05). For subjects in the Treatment condition then, 
more change was found in the target pattern than in the 
non-target patterns. This was not the case for subjects 
in the two control conditions where no difference was found 
in change scores across patterns. 
Thus, it might be concluded that the experimental mani-
pulation employed in this study to shift attribution patterns 
appears to be effective, though not particularly strong. 
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Relation Between Depression Rating Scales and Attribution 
Measures 
Pre-test intercorrelations. Pre-test scores from the 
three depression rating scales and the three attribution 
measures were intercorrelated to produce Pearson correla-
tion coefficients. The correlation coefficients and the 
E-~alues for these coefficients, for · all 30 subjects, are 
reported in Xable 12. 
Significant correlations which should be noted are be-
tween the Beck D.I. and the S.D.I.Q.- I (item 1, r = .32, 
E < . 0 4; it em 2 , E. = • 44, E. < . 008) and the D. A. C . L • and 
the S • D • I • Q • - I ( it em 1 , r = • 38 , E. < . 0 2 ; it em 2 , r = 
• 44, E. < . 01). This would seem to suggest that the 
S.D.I.Q. -I might be an effective quick indicator of pres-
ent depressed feelings. 
There are significant correlations be~veen two A.P.I. 
pattern totals and two depression rating scales. The 
Pattern I total significantly correlated with the D 30 
(E, = .46, E. < .006) and with the Beck D.I. · (E, = .33, 
E < .035); and the Pattern III total also significantly 
correlated with the D 30 (r = .39, E. < .016) and the 
Beck D. I. (!:, = .44, E. < .007). These significant corre-
lations with the D 30 are probably derived from the signif-
icant correlation between this scale and items ?, 10, and 
11, component items of Patterns I and III. Similarly, 
other pattern totals which correlate vrith depression rating 
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Table 12 
Correlation coefficients £rom intercorrelation o.f pre-test 
scores on depression rating scales and attribution 
measures 
D 30 Beck D.I • D.A.C.L. 
S.D.I.Q.a- I 1 • .05 • 32* .38* 
2. .28 .44** .43** 
L.R.S. b 1 • • 13 .16 .09 
2. -.04 .04 .24 
A.P.I. c I .46** .33* .07 
Pattern II .09 • 10 -.19 Totals 
III .39* .44** · .23 
A.P.I. 2 • 17 .26 .01 
Items 3 • 12 • 13 .01 
4 • 13 .18 • 13 
5 .44** .21 • 13 
7 .26 • 14 -.01 
8 
-.17 -.12 -.16 
9 • 17 • 15 -.22 
10 .39* .50** .38* 
11 .39* .32* -.06 
Note. as.D.I.Q. indicates Subjective Depression Indicator 
and Questionaire. 
bL.R.S. indicates Locus of Responsibility Scale. 
0 A.P.I. indicates Attribution ?attern Indicator. 
*£ < .05 
**E < .01 
***£ < .001 
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scales are supported by significant correlations in the com-
ponent i terns • . 
Although the L.R.S. correlated with depression scales 
scores• change at post-test, there was no significant 
correlation between it and any of the depression rating 
scales at the time of pre-test. 
Post-test intercorrelations. Pearson product-moment 
correlation coefficients were calculated between the 
scores of the depression rating scales and those of 
the attribution measures at post-test. These co-
efficients are reported in Table 13, separately for con-
dition. 
Subjects in the Treatment condition account for the 
overwhelming majority of significant correlations between 
attribution measure and depression rating scales. There 
are a few signifieant correlations between attribution 
measures and depression rating scales scores in the Expec-
tancy and Waiting-List Control groups, but these are most-
ly with the D.A.C.L. and not with the Beck D.I. or the 
D 30. 
These positive correlations for subjects in the Treat-
ment group in many ways support the general hypotheses of 
this study. First and foremost, significant positive cor-
relations between attribution measures and depression 
rating scales strongly suggest that the concept of nega-
tive, internal attributions is one which is closely related 
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Table 13 
cor relation coefficients f rom intercorrelati on of post-test 
scores on depression rating scales and a t tribution meas-
ures, by cond'i tion 
D 30 
Exb WLC 
S.D.I.Q. 
-IId 1 .56* .49 .41 
.26 2 • 67* • 32 
e L.R.S. 1 
2 
A.P.I.I 
Total II 
.III 
f A.P.I. 2 
Items 3 
., 4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
• 43 • 20 
.61* .22 
.10 
.07 
.71** .55* . • 25 
• 66* • 21 -. 1 6 
• 80**-. 2 6 • 01 
• 7 6** • 4 1 - • 1 0 
.26 .36 -.22 
• 64* -. 40 • 04 
.53 .69** .01 
.56* -.09 .31 
.24 " .20 -.19 
.33 -.06 .08 
.82** .03 .20 
.59* .24 -.21 
Beck D.I. D.A.C.L. 
Tr Ex WL Tr Ex WL 
.63** .32 
.69** .04 
.76** .47 .86***.61* 
• 68** • 60* • 62* • 66* 
.52 .21 
.61* .17 
• 62* • 35 
.67* .07 
.65* -.16 
.57* 
.38 
.43 
.40 
.65* 
.·44 
• 12 
.25 
-.53 
.47 
.05 
-.03 
• 10 
• 13 
•. 62* 
.29 
.45 
.23 
• 14 
.35 
• 14 
• 10 
• 17 
.15 -.01 .22 
.78** .26 .78** 
.45 .55* -.07 
.50 
.40 
.46 -.10 
.41 -.04 
.54* .34 .32 
• 3 8 • 1 6 - '• 1 5 
• 66* -.50 • 12 
.75** .62* -.24 
.37 .48 -.27 
.54* ;...60* .25 
.. 33 .43 .33 
.33 
.07 
-.04 
.52 
.63* 
-.41 
.35 
-.38 
-.06 
.22 
.33 
.17 
-.09 
.56* 
-.49 
Note. a Tr indicates Treatment condition • . 
b Ex indicates E~pectancy Control condition. 
c WL indicates Waiting-List Control condition. 
d S.D.I.Q.-II indicates Subjective Depression Indicator 
and Questionaire - Form II. 
e L.R.~. indicates Locus of Responsibility Scale. 
f A.P.I. indicates Attribution Pattern Indicator. 
*1! < .05 
**1! < .01 
***:E. < • 00 1 
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to an already recognized pa rt of depression -- that which 
is measured by these three depression rating scales. Sec-
ond, alteration of these internal attributions produced 
changes which are significantly related to positive change 
on depression rating scales. Third, a large number of 
negative correlations between the attribution measures and 
the depression rating scales are found, at post-test in 
the Expectancy and Waiting-List Control conditions, .furth-
er supporting the conclusion that an attributional shift 
is _directly related to the alleviation of depressed feel-
ings. 
Final+y, a most encouraging result to be found in 
Table 13 is a high correlation (r = .61, .E. < .031) in 
the Treatment condition between both the D 30 and the Beck 
D.I. and item 2 of the Locus of Responsibility Scale. 
Item 2, it will be recalled, was the item on the L.R.S. 
which showed a significant difference between the Treat-.:-
ment and the two" control conditions at post-test. This 
item assessed perceived responsibility for the problems 
which caused the depression (internal or external locus) 
and the results indicated that Treatment subjects shifted 
in the predicted direction, from internal to external. 
Pre - post change scores intercorelations. Correla-
tion coefficients were calculated for the pre- to post-· 
test change scores for the three depression rating 
scales and the attribution measures. These are presented 
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in Table 14, by condition, as well as for all conditions 
combined. This intercorrelation was calculated to deter- . 
mine whether change on the attribution measures was related 
to change on the depression rating scales. Significant 
positive correlations would suggest that the attribution 
measures were tapping the same constructs as the depression 
rating scales, and would support the argument that attri-
bution patterns, as de.scribed in the present study, are 
operative in depression. · 
The significant intercorrelations to note in Table 14 
are first, those between the Beck D.I. and the A.P.I. 
patterns' totals for all subjects; second, those between 
the combination of A.P.I. Patterns I . and· III and Patterns 
I, II and III and the Beck D.I. for subjects in the Treat-
ment and Waiting-List Control conditions; and third, be-
tween the S.D.I.Q. and all thr~e ~epression rating scales 
for all subjects. There were no pre- to post-test change scores 
calculated for S.D.I.Q. item 2, as this item was not the same 
on pre- and post-test. Patterns I and III totals were com-
bined because it was these patterns which showed near-signifi-
cant be~Neen-condition differences by covariance analysis. In 
general, the highest correlations in Table 14 between change 
scores on the A.P.I. and change scores on the three depression 
rating scales are to be found for subjects in ·the Treatment 
condition; 
The conclusion to be dravm here is that change or shift 
in attributions is related to change in depression levels and 
that this relationship is most evident for subjects in the 
<1' 
0 
...-
Table 14 
Vorrelation coefficients from intercorrelation of pre- to post-test change 
scores on depression rating scales and attribution measures, 
S.D.I.Q.e1 
L.R.S. f 
2 
A.P.I.g I 
Pattern II 
Totals III 
A.P.I. I, 
lii 
UOJllbined I 
Totals II: 
III 
Note. 
by condition 
D 30 Beck D. I. 
All a Trb Ex 0 WLd All Tr 
.45** .43 .64* .26 .65***.70** 
-.02 .08 .34 -.71** -.01 -.27 
-.03 .12 • 10 -.35 -.04 .37 
.30 • 49 .21 .27 .44** .22 
• 18 .08 • 15 .32 .47** • 21 
• 18 .57* • 12 -.11 .40 .64* 
.71*"* .09 .09 .66* 
.63* .13 .22 .64* 
a All indicates all conditions combined. 
b Tr indicates Treatment condition. 
Ex 
.66* 
.13 
.02 
.23 
.66* 
.19 
.22 
.40 
WL 
.67* 
.07 
-.01 
.57 
.58* 
.60* 
.67* 
.85*** 
c Ex indicates Expectancy Control condition. 
d WL indicates Waiting-List Control condition. 
e S.D.I.Q. indicate~ Subjective Depression Indicator 
f L.R.S. indicates Locus of Responsibility Scale. 
g A.P.I. indiates Attribution Pattern Indicator. 
*E ~ .05 
**E L .01 
***E < .001 
D.A.C.L~ 
All Tr Ex 
.73***~81** .23 
• 14 • 06 -.51 
-.01 .50 -.27 
-.03 -.53 -.42 
.22 .19 .42 
.27 .49 -.32 
.21 -.39 
.24 -.20 
and Questionaire. 
WL 
• 15 
• 63* 
.37 
-.42 
-.04 
• 10 
-. 18 
-.17 
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Treatment condition. Thus, the attempt to shift attributions 
and thereby modify depress i on was moderately successful. 
Subject Data and Tape Analysis 
There was no difference across conditions in the 
age of the subjects or the nUmber of times they rehearsed 
the statement which they were given. Fulldetails of ages, 
distribution of age across condition, statement rehearsal, 
and other demographic information on the subjects may be · 
found in Appendix· D. 
Assignment of subjects to predominant attribution 
pattern did not in all cases agree with the predominant 
pattern of the subjects as indicated by the highest pat-
tern total on the A.P.I. In the Treatment condition, 
eight subjects' scores on the A.P.I. indicated a pre-
dominant pattern which was the same as that to which they 
had been assigned by the experimenter, and on which the 
experimental manipulation was based. There were seven sub-
jects in the Expectancy Control conmtion whose highest 
A.P.I. pattern total agreed with their assignment of pre-
dominant pattern. In the Waiting-List Control condition, 
five subjects' predominant pattern as indicated by the 
A .P. I. was the same as the predominant pa t ·tern to which 
they had been assigned by the experimenter and on which 
the manipulation was based during the treatment period. 
Although a brief summary of the results of the tape 
analysis will be given here, full details of this may be 
1 1 1 
found in Appendix Q • 
Tape analysis. The audio tape-recordings of the third 
session of subjects in the Treatment ·and Expectancy Con-
trol condition were analysed by an independent rater, 
ignorant of the condition in which the subject had been 
placed. Subjects in the Waiting-List Control condition 
were not included in this analysis, as the procedure for 
these subjects was radically different from that in the 
other tvvo. As a result, the rater would have known to 
which condition these subjects belonged, and this knowledge 
might have biased her ratings. 
The experimenter asked the rater to categorize state-
ments as being one of seven possible types. The tapes 
were rated by the number of statements which fell within 
each of these categories. One of the Treatment subjects 
refused permission for taping and so the calculations con-
cerning these ratings are based on only 19 tapes. In the 
case of two of the seven types, significant differences 
between the tvvo conditions were found. Treatment subjects 
were found to have made more active c.ontrol statements 
than subjects in the Expectancy Control condition (t 17 = 
1.6)8, E < .057, one-tailed), although this difference was 
of borderline significance only. Also, subjects in the 
Treatment condition made significantly more statements with 
a positive future orientation than did subjects in the Ex-
pectancy condition (t 17 = 1.769, E < .047, one-tailed). 
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The difference betwe en numbers of active control 
statements would seem .to indicate that subjects in the 
Treatment condition felt that they had more control over 
their . own behavior and were more able to accomplish 
things, than did the Expectancy subjects. Similarly, the 
difference in numbers of positive future orientation state-
ments would seem to suggest that Treatment subjects were 
looking on the brighter side of things and were planning 
to carry out more constructive projects in the future, 
than were Expectancy Control subjects. 
In sum then, these results provide further support 
for the conclusion that, not only is an attributional. ap-
proach to depression reasonable in theory but, as demon-
strated in this project, it has potential to become an 
effective treatment. 
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Discu ssion 
The major aims of the present investigation were 
threefold: first, to determine if individuals with de-
pressed feelings made more internal than external causal 
attributions concerning their interactions with the envi-
ronment; second, to determine if these causal attributions 
followed an hypothesized set of patterns; and· third, to deter-
mine whether rehearsal of an alternate attributional state-
ment would have the effect of reducing the depressed 
feelings which these subjects were having in comparison 
to two matched control groups. 
As the major thrust of the project centered around 
the treatment approach, this aspect of the results will 
be discussed first. 
The treatment. To review briefly, the treatment con-
sisted of rehearsal over a period of one week of an attri-
-butional statement typed on an index card. Subjects in 
the Bxpectancy Control condition rehearsed a non-
attributional statement for the same length of time, 
under the same conditions. Subjects in the Waiting-List 
Control condition waited for one week, then rehearsed an 
attributional statement for one week. 
Subjects in all conditions showed a significant 
change in scores from pre-test to post-test on all three 
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depression rating scales, ·as measured by the tw.o-way 
analyses of variance. This indicates that all subjects 
perc~ived themselves to be less depressed at post-test. 
Ho'l/ever, the results of the covariance analyses carried 
out to assess relative pre - post change across conditions, 
indicated a difference in the extent to which subjects 
in the three conditions changed from pre-test to post-
test. 
Covariance analysis of the Beck D.I. scores indi-
cated a relative difference in the c~e from pre-test to 
post-test between conditions. Specific a priori con-
trasts carried out on the adjusted post-test means show 
this difference between the Treatment and the two control 
conditions to be significant. Covariance analysis of the 
D 30 did not show significant differences among condi-
tions in the amount of change demonstrated from pre-test 
to post-test. 
There vvas no difference among conditions as assessed 
by an analysis of covariance carried out on the D.A.C.L. 
Form A. Possible reasor1s for this may lie in the nature 
of the measure its.elf. As a measure of "transient moo d 
state" (Lubin, 1965) the D.A.C.L. may have assessed the 
effects of expectancy as a result of participation in a 
therapy-like project, and it is suggested it might have 
reflected non-depressed feelings which occurred only on 
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that particular da y. 
The results obtained f rom the Vaiting-List Control 
subjects in the post-treatment session require considera-
ble comment.. It might be expected that these results 
.vould provide a replication of the Treatment effect. Af-
ter waiting for one week, Waiting-List Control subjects 
were again assessed, then received the same treatment as 
did subjects in the Treatment condition. It was predicted 
that subjects in the 'Nai ting-List Control would sho r sig-
nificant decreases in perceived level of depression, as a 
result of having the treatment. 
One dep-ression scale, the Beck D .I., showed a signif-
icant decrease in scores from second to post-treatment 
assessment. Scores on the D 30 also showed a decrease in 
the means from second to post-treatment week, but the dif-
ference was only of borderline significance. The D.A.C.L. 
failed to show any significant difference, though the means 
did change in the predicted direction. 
A similar impression emerges from the analysis of the 
scores from the attribution measures. A difference of 
borderline significance between second and post-treatment 
ass.essment was found for Pattern I of the Attribution Pat-
tern Indicator. Also two items on Pattern III, items 4 
and 11, showed significant differences between second and 
post-treatment weeks, however the change in item 4 is not 
in the predicted direction. All other scores on attribu-
tion measures did not show any statistically significant 
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differences from second t o post-treatment assessments. 
The significant resul t on the Beck D.I. suggests that 
the treatment was somewhat effective for subjects in the 
Waiting-List Control condition. Support for this sugges-
tion comes from the differences on Pattern I on the A.P.I. 
and item 11 of Pattern III. As the experimental design 
does not provide the appropriate control groups which 
would permit a comparison to determine if in fact a change 
relative to controls had taken place, there is no manner 
in which to evaiuate properly these observed results. 
The lack of significant secohd session to post-treat-
ment assessment changes on the other attribution measures, 
and the significant difference in the opposite from predicted 
direction, on item 4 of the A.P.I., could have been re-
lated .to the attribution pattern to which the subject had 
been assigned. Only five of the ten Waitine-List Control 
subjects' highest A.P.I. pattern total score coincided with 
the attribution pattern to which they were assigned by the 
experimenter for the purposes of experimental manipUlation. 
This low level of correspondence might account for the lack 
of greater change on A.P.I. items, ·as well as other attribu-
tion measures. Additionally, the relatively small degree of 
change on the attribution measures could al$0 partially 
account for why change on depression scales was not marked. 
A final factor to be considered vthen reviewing the 
results of the second week to post-treatment peri·od, is 
the delay of one week which these Waiting-List subjects 
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experienced before having the treatment. The delay might 
have resulted in a different expectancy, from that of the 
other two conditions, as to the therapeutic benefit to be · 
received. This could have resulted in a slower response 
to treatment than that evidenced by supjects in the Treat-
ment condit~on. Again, comparison with the appropriate 
control groups would allow resolution of this issue. The 
Waiting-List Control condition was included in the design of 
the experiment primarily as a control for the effects of 
spontaneous remission or increased depression. The failure of 
these subjects to show overall statistically ~ignificant 
differences indicating improvement in the post-treatment 
period does not ·provide a firm basis on which to conclude 
that the treatment •v-vas not effective. 
Before summarizing the results of, and drawing con-
clusions about, the depression rating scales' score 
changes, reference should be made to the experimental pre-
diction made in the Introduction. It was predicted that 
the Treatment subjects, as a result of having undergone 
the re-attribution treatment, would shoN greater pre- to 
post-test change on the depression rating scales than 
would control subjects. Covariance analyses of the results 
of the Beck D.I. confirmed this prediction and the post-
test a priori contrasts showed the Treatment condition sub-
jects to have changed significantly more from pre-test to 
post-test than did subjects in the two con-trol conditions. 
Chance pre-test discrepancies on -the D 30 do not allow any 
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conclusion lith respect t o this prediction to be dra«.n 
on the basis of D 30 score analyses. 
The conclusion from these results then, suggested 
that the experimental manipulation, an attributional ap-
proach to the treatment of mild depression, was success-
ful. The fact that the Treatment condition differed sig-
nificantly frotn the two control conditions in the amount 
of change on a general depression measure .--vould indicate 
that the successful alleviation of depressed feelings in 
Treatment subjects cannot be ascribed wholly to the effects . 
of expectancy, self-monitoring, thought stopping, and 
spontaneous remission. These observed differences across 
conditions are related to cognitive rehearsal of an attri-
butional statement and manipulation of attribution pat-
terns. The correlation between change in depression rat-
ing scales and change in the various attribution measures 
provides support for this observation. The fact that this 
effect was not shown as strongly by 'Nai ting-List Control 
subjects at post-treatment assessment could be related to 
the lack of attributional change in these subjects. 
Internal attributions. One of the general hypotheses 
stated that depressed subjects made more internal than 
external attributions for observed negativ.e outcomes. 
From this, it was predicted that the treatment would af-
fect this locus of responsibility so that at post-~est, 
Treatment subjects would show more change on the Locus of 
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Responsibility Scale than subjects in the two control con-
ditions. 
Analyses of pre-test scores did not show significant 
differences across conditions on the Lo.cus of Responsibil-
ity Scale (L.R.S.). As there was no non-depressed control 
group with which to make comparisons, it is not possible 
to say conclusively that depressed persons made more inter-
na~ attributions than non-depressed persons. This is a 
point for further investigation. 
The scores obtained at post-test showed a highly 
significant difference across ·conditions on item 2 of the 
L.R.S. "When I think about the problem which I worry about 
the most, I think that this problem is caused mainly by: 
myself (00) or others (100)." · subjects in the Treatment 
conditions indicated at post-test that they perceived the 
locus of responsibility for their problems to be outside 
of themselves to a significantly greater degree than did 
subjects in either o·f the tvvo control conditions. One 
might conclude from this result that the construct meas-
ured by this question was affected by the treatment. 
Change which occurred as a result of treatment was not 
merely the product of expectancy or spontaneous remission. 
Scores on item 1 of the L.R.S. neither showed differ-
ence.s amone the conditions at post-test, nor o..ny change 
from scores obtained at pre-test. The fact that item 2 
was successful in distinguishing among conditions on this 
measure of locus of responsibility whereas i~em 1 was not, 
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may be due to the experim n tal nature of the measuring 
instrument. Further experimentation with additional, 
though similar, items on a mildly depressed population is 
needed. 
The significant correlations between items on the 
L.R.S. and the depression rating scales at post-test, only 
for subjects in the ~reatment condition serve to emphasize 
further the relationship between internal locus of respon-
sibility and mild depression. 
Attribution patterns. The second general hypothesis 
outlined in the Introduction ·concerned the nature of at-
tributions made by depressed subjects and the patterns 
that these attributions took. It was hypothesized that 
three patterns characterized the attributions of people 
with depressed feelings: I, failing to cause positive out-
comes; II, causing negative outcomes; and III, failing to 
prevent negative outcomes. It was further hypothesized 
that a treatment based upon the alteration of the subjects' 
predominant attribution pattern, through rehearsal of al-
ternate attribution statements, would redu~e depressed 
feelings. To measure these attribution patterns, and 
chanGeS therein, the Attribution Pattern Indicator was con-
structed, 1ivhich consisted of nine relevant i terns and three 
fillers. Scores on groups of three relevant items were 
summed . to mllice three different pattern total scores. It 
was predicted that subjects in the Treatment condition 
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would show greater pre- to post-test changes on this mea-
sure than subjects in the two control conditions. 
The potency of the actual experimental manipulation 
was demonstrated when within-group comparisons were car-
ried out in the Treatment condition. Here, change scores 
for the subjects' predominant pattern, 'vvhen compared with 
change scores for the subjects' secondary and tertiary 
patterns combined, showed that change in the target pat-
tern was significantly different from change in the non-
target patterns. This suggests that rehearsal of alter-
nate attributional statements can be a fairly powerful 
modification strategy in the treatment of depression. 
Analyses of attribution pattern totals showed sub-
jects in the Treatment condition to have changed more as 
assessed by the A.P.I. from pre-test to post-test than 
had subjects in the two control conditions. Pattern I, 
failure to cause positive outcomes, showed Treatment sub-
jects to be significantly different from the combined con-
trols at po·st-test. Treatment subjects' scores were also 
significantly different at post-test from Expectancy Con-
trol subjects' scores and from Waiting-List Control sub-
jects' scores,. when specific a priori contrasts were car-
ried out on Pattern I adjusted post-test means. Treatment 
subjects appeared to be indicating a greater feeling of 
confidence in their o~tm ability to accomplish things that 
they had set out to do, than did controls subjects. 
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It should be noted t hat i tern 7 from Pat tern I shov1ed 
significant pre-test differences across conditions. One 
possible explanation for this pre-test discrepancy is the 
factor of chance. Random assignment of subjects to exper-
imental condition, while a precaution against initial 
betv1een-group differences, does not guarantee that differ-
ences 'Nill not be manifested. VIi th close to 20 measures 
at pre-test the probability that one will show initial 
between-group differences is very high. 
Analyses of Pattern III totals scores approached sig-
nificance in showing differences among conditions. Pat-
tern III, failure to prevent negative outcomes, showed 
Treatment subjects to be different from the combined con-
trols ·at close to standard levels of significance, when 
specifib a priori contrasts were carried out on the ad- · 
justed post~test means. These results suggest that Treat-
ment subjects, as a result of having undergone the treat-
ment, perceived themselves as having more control over the 
outcome of their behavior. They also seemed to have fewer 
feelings of being unable to prevent bad things from happen-
ing than did control subjects. 
Scores on Pattern II, causing negative outcomes, did 
not show differences across conditions at post-test. 
It might be suggested that items from Patterns I and 
III, which showed differences across conditions at post-
test might be useful diagnostic indicators of depres-sion. 
Support for this suggestion comes from the relationship 
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between the A.P.I. items a nd the three depression rating 
scales. In general, chanc e on ·the A.P.I. is correlated 
with change on . the three depression scales. Overall the 
three pattern totals on the A.P.I. correlated significant-
ly with the Beck D.I. Similarly, the overall correlation 
matrix shovvs a significant relationship between Pattern I 
and the D 30. Lower scores on the A.P.I. at post-test are 
associated with lower post-test scores on the three de-
pression rating $Cales for subjects in the Treatment con-
dition only. Again at post-test, A.P.I. scores are sig-
nificantly correlated with depression scale scores for 
subjects in the Waiting-List Control condition although 
there was no change on these measures. 
The presence of significant correlations between 
items on the A.P.I. and the depression scale scores in the 
Treatment condition only, is noteworthy. It vvill be re-
called that in this condition subjects were given an alter-
nate attributional statement to rehearse, in order to ef-
fect a change in their predominant attribution pattern. 
This change was in fact, obtained, and the level of sub-
jects' depressed feelings was reduced. The significant 
correlations therefore, provide further evidence that a 
treatment for the modification of depression based on 
manipulation of attribution patterns is an effective ap-
proach. 
It was noted in the Results, that Patterns I and III 
were significantly intercorrela ted and the suggestion •aas 
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made at that point that these two attribution patterns --
failure to cause positive outcomes and failure to prevent 
negative outcomes -- were neither distinct nor independent~ 
Inspection of the component items of these two patterns 
reveals a common theme vYhich may be contrasted with the 
theme of the items making up Pattern II. The Pattern I 
attributions and the Pattern III attributions both might 
be said to be characterized by a complex relationship of 
the subject to the events in her world: that is, the sub-
ject does not attribute the events in her vvorld to the 
effect of her ovvn actions directly; rather, she sees the 
events as beip.g caused by the ineffectiveness of her ovvn 
actions to produce different outcomes. In other words, 
the items in Patterns I and III would appear to be related 
to the concept of causal efficacy as well as causal locus. 
On the other hand, the Pattern II attribut~ons might be 
said to be characterized by a simple, direct, causal rela-
tionship to out.comes: t;h.at is, it is related to the con-
cept of causal locus only. 
The relationship between Patterns I and III and the 
levels of subjects' depressed feelings might, therefore, 
indicate that u critical factor in depression is a per-
son ' s ut·tributions concernin& her effectiveness in relat:bn 
to the occurrences or non-occurrences of outcomes, rather 
than her attributions concerning herself as the cause, 
simply, of the event. 
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Parenthetically, a d i stinction should be made here 
between vfhat is termed causal locus and that which has been 
referred to in the present paper as locus of responsibility: 
The significant intercorrelations between change in depres-
sion rating scale scores and scores on the Locus of Respon-
sibility Scale attest to the importance of this construct 
in contributing to the individual's self appraisal. The 
distinction to be made, then, is between causal locus, 
that is the source of the cause or effect, and the locus 
of responsibility, the perceived responsibility for the ef-
fect, whether the actual causal locus be within or outside 
of the depressed person. 
To end the disqussion of the results derived from the 
Attribution Pattern Indicator, mention should be made of 
the lack of correlation between some of the items. The 
items which sum to form Pattern II, causing negative out-
comes, (items 3,8,9) are neither significantly correlated 
with one another nor are they significantly correlated with 
the component items of other patterns at post-test, for 
subjects in the Treatment condition. Lack of correlation 
with other items from other patterns would suggest tha t 
more than one attribution pattern did exist, with the items 
in Pattern II measuring something different from that 
which was measured by items from Patterns I and III. b'ven 
if a different pattern v1hich, as is suggested above, meas-
ured causal locus, was to be distineuished from the com-
bination of Patterns I and III, its lack of correlation at 
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post-test with any depres~; ion rating scales ._-vould seem to 
suggest a questionable association vvi th the concept of de-
pression as assessed by these scales. Failure to show 
significant differences across conditions at post-test 
would also seem to support this suggestion. 
It must be concluded then, that the lack of signif-
icant intercorrelation of the component items of Pattern Il 
suggest that they are not all measuring the same thing. 
Although it appears there is .little relationship between 
what is measur'ed by these items and that uhich is measured 
by ~he three depression rating scales, it should also be 
noted that since the items were constructed on face ·value, 
they may not be adequate constructs of Pattern II attribu-
tions. 
Other measures. The third measure which was designed 
for use in this project was the Subjective Depression 
Indicator and Questionnaire (S.D.I.Q.). 
Item 1 asked subjects to indicate how depressed they 
were feeling compared twvi th the previous ueek. -The results 
indicated that the subjects in both the Treatment and Ex- . 
pectancy Control .condition showed the same amount of 
change from pre- to post-test on this item. 
A possible reason for this is that this change may 
have reflected the effects of expectancy. Its high face 
validity would lead one to suspect that an item of this 
type would be somewhat susceptible to expectancy or demand 
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effects, as well as to "fal{ing good." Faking might have 
resulted from a desire on the part of the subjects to 
please the experimenter. This sort of faking, called the 
"hello-goodbye" effect (Cronbach, 1970), might even have 
involved some self-deception, to prove to the subject her-
self that the sacrifice of time and privacy was not waste-
ful. It also may be related to the $10.00 deposit and the 
payment of $10.00 to the subjects. ·Subjects may have per-
ceived that the purpose of the project was to "make (them) 
better," and rthey might have felt that they would be paid 
for something which they hadn't done if they weren't 
better at the end. Thus, they may have "faked good" in 
order to justify their payment, as well as to please the 
experimenter. 
Although item 1 appears . to be a measure . of expectancy, 
it does not affect the overall interpretation of the re-
sults. Whatever expectancy effects were reflected in 
item 1, were not powerful enough to produce greater 
changes in the depression rating scale scores for subjects 
in the Expectancy Control condition, than those to be 
found in the Treatment condition. The conclusion remai ns 
then, that in the present study, an overall treatment ef-
fect is distinguishable from the effects of expectancy. 
No differences .were found among conditions in their 
responses at pre-test to item 2 on the S.D.I.Q. -I. The 
second item on S.D.I.Q. - II asked subjects whether they 
felt they had changed for the better or the worse over the 
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period of a vveek. Treatment subjects were found to differ 
significantly from the two control conditions, indicating 
that they felt themselves to be more changed for the bet-
ter than did subjects in the other two conditions. 
The ·other questions on the S.D.I.Q. - II asked sub-
jects to indicate what they -felt had changed about them, 
what they felt to be the causes of that change, if any, 
and to give a summary of what they had learned from the 
experiment. Careful examination of the responses to these 
items did not reveal any trends consistent with the exper-
imental hypotheses, which might be converted into measures 
and assessed by an independent rater. However, for the 
interested ~eader, the response sheet for each subject has 
been photocopied, and these may be found in Appendix R. 
Self-statements. The results of the analysis by an 
independent rater of the tape-recorded sessions, indicated 
significant differences between the self-statements of 
Treatment and Expectancy Control condition subjects. 
Treatment subjects made more statements of active control 
and statements of positive future orientation, than did 
subjects in the Expectancy Control condition. This would 
seem to indicate that the treatment had the effect of en-
hancing the control and future orientation of these sub-
jects -- qualities which might be seen as related to such 
constructs as self-esteem, optimism, and motivation --
certainly a positive indication that the modification of 
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depressed feelings had taken place. 
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Conclusion 
The conclusion to be drawn from the results presented 
above, it is suggested, is that a treatment of depressed 
feelings based upon the cognitive modification of subjects• 
attribution patterns, is .an effective one. It deserves 
more attention _with a view to developing the technique in-
to a valuable treatment for depression. 
This conclusion is supported by the reasonably con-
sistent finding that the subjects in the Trea~ent con-
dition, when compared to those in the two control condi-
tions, showed a significant change in the level of their 
depressed feelings. While it ·is maintained that there-
sults uniformly support this conclusion, it might be ar-
gued that they lack a decisive strength. But attention 
must be dravm to the small number of subjects involved in 
the project. Furthermor~, it was the case that the pre-
dominant attribution pattern · to which each subject was 
assigned by the experimenter, after a brief half-hour in-
terview, did not in all cases prove to correspond with her 
highest score on the A.P.I. Moreover, the alternate attri-
butional statements provided to the subjects were con-
structed without the guidance of previous research or ex-
perience. Finally, it may be suggested that the simple 
rehearsal of a single alternate a .ttributional statement 
over ·a short period like one week, is a somewhat modest 
manipulation of subjects' attribution patterns. Thus, 
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immediately, two areas are indicated for further inves-
tigation: development of the attribution measures em-
ployed herein, with a correspondingly more thorough ex-
ploration of each subject's attribution patterns; and the 
development of more powerful and sustained manipulations of 
attribution patterns. 
The original research hypothesis concerning internal 
versus e x ternal attributions has received support from 
two different areas. Manipulation of the locus of respon-
sibility for their problems from internal to external at-
tributions, of subjects in the Treatment condition, re-
sulted in significantly reduced depression rating scale 
scores compared with subjects in other conditions. The 
success of this manipulation was reUected in the signif-
icantly higher scores on item 2 of the L.R.S. which sug-
gested that Treatment subjects felt that the locus of 
responsibility was outside of themselves, or external. 
Also, · the analysis of the self-stamnents recorded on tape 
showed the Treatment subjects to have made more a~tive 
control statements as well as more statements indicating 
a positive future orientation, than did subjects in the 
Expectancy Control condition. 
Anecdotal evidence for the significance of exte.rnal 
attributions as a therapeutic a g ent in depression comes 
from one volunteer who was excluded from participation be-
cause she did not reach the cut-off levels on the 
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depression rating scales. This woman had been severely 
depressed to the point of hospitalization for periods 
which had stretched over most of her adult life. Four 
years ago she joined a strict religious organization, the 
Rosicrucians, and since that time has had no recurrences 
of her depression. An interpretation of religious belief 
in terms of. attribution theory, might suggest that a 
strong belief in a deity is a powerful external attribu-
tion. 
A final point should be made in connection with this 
internal/external distinction. In the Introduction it 
was noted that deCharms (1972) had linked internal attri-
bution of causation to increased motivation in his study 
of personal causation in the classroom. Internal attribu-
tion of causation, .or Origin behavior, led both to en-
hanced motivation as well as to better academi·c perform-
ance. The findings reported in the present pilot study 
showed the opposite of this, with respect to depressed 
people. Internal attribution of causation in depressives 
seemed to lead to increasingly depressed feelings. As it 
seems that people prefer to have greater personal control, 
i.e., to ma ke internal attributions, :for positive ·outcomes 
or events· which reflect positively on themselves, it may 
be that internal attribution of causation for positive out-
comes or events does lead to increased motivation. But, 
in the case of negative outcomes or events, it is suggested 
that an internal attribution is damaging, and this is 
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ref~ected in depression. Recent research has sup~orte d 
this suggestion (Calhoun, Cheney, & Dawes, 1974; Calhoun, 
Johnson, & Boardman, 1975; Klein, Fencil-Morse, & 
Seligman, 1976). 
Further support comes from the literature. Several 
studies (Buchwald, 1977; DeMonbr~un &. Craighead, 1978; 
Nelson & Craighead, 1977; Wener & Rehm, 1975) have sup-
ported Beck's (1967, 1976) contention that depressed in-
dividuals n 'ot only selectively perceive incoming informa-
tion, but that their selection is on the basis of whether 
the information has a positive or negative valence. All 
' 
of these studies conclude that depressed individuals 
selectively attend to negative information. 
Taking this into account then, an internal attribu-
tion for a depressed person who selectively perceives 
negative outcomes or events, serves to maintain and possi-
bly even increase feelings of depression. Thus, it is not 
only the direction or source of causal influence which is 
important in depression, but also the affect, whether 
positive or n 'egative, which is associated with the event. 
Finally, the concept of attribution .patterns based on 
Bowerman's theory concerning est~ated personal competence 
received support from the data. Assignment to predominant 
pattern and manipulation of this predominant pattern for 
Treatment subjects resulted in clear-cut within-subject 
differences between scores for the predominant pattern 
versus the secondary and tertiary patterns at post-test .• 
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These results support the suggestion that patterns o f 
attributions are operative .in depression and can provide 
a useful avenue for modifi cation. Further support for 
this suggestion comes from the cross-condition analyses 
· Which showed .that manipulation of a predominant attribu-
tion pattern produced alleviation of depressed feelings 
over and above that brought about by expectancy and other 
peripheral effects. 
The question of how many attribution patterns exist 
and are operative in depression is relevant at this point. 
The results of the present study se.em to suggest that 
Patterns I and III have essentially the same content and 
that Pattern II items are not related to deprBssion as 
currently defined. However, the overlap between Pat-
terns I and III should not be taken as conclusive evidence 
that there is only one distinguishable attribution pat-
tern existing and operative in depression. There may be 
more, which were not revealed by the methods used in the 
present study. This is an area for further investigation. 
One conclusion that is suggested by the present evidence 
however, is that a "negative estimate of personal effec-
tiveness" does form part of the "characteristically nega-
tive manner" in which depressed subjects relate the events 
in their world to themselves. This "characteristically 
negative manner" may be analysed in terms of Bowerman's 
theory. Depressed subjects do not see their own actions 
as being a direct cause of events: they tend to see their 
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action~ in relation to events as failing to cause the 
"occurrence" of (positive) events or "non-occurrence" of 
(negative) events. It is ·this characteristic relationship -
which is being reflected in Patterns I and III. 
A concomitant of this "characteristically negative 
manner" with its component "negative estimate of personal 
effectiveness" might be a lowered estimate of personal 
competence, which has itself .been argued to be related to 
. . 
depression. Recent support for this argument has come 
from two sources. Golin, Terrell, and Johnson (1977) 
found that mildly depressed college students' expectancy 
for success was lower when a chance-determined task was 
given under high-ill~sion-of-control conditions, than 
under low-illusion-of-control conditions. They concluded 
from their results that depres.sed subjects were charac-
terized by a sense of personal incompetence." Parallels 
can be drawn between th~s finding and Bowerman's notion 
of estimated personal competence, providing support for 
the suggestion that lowered estimates of personal compe-
tence are related to depression. 
Comparisons can also be made between Bandura's (1977) 
self-efficacy theory and the notions of estimated person-
al competence as laid out by Bowerman. Self-efficacy is 
also a cognitive concept, which serves as a base for a 
conceptual system by which behavioral change is evaluated 
and produced. Bandura states that expectations of an indi-
vidual's personal mastery (or in Bowerman's terms, personal 
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competence) will affect t he initiation as well a s persis-
tence of coping behavior. Thus perceived self-efficacy 
will have an effect on the choice of behaviors and activi-
ties as well as the coping behaviors to be engaged in 
once these activities are initiated. While a complete 
analysis of self-efficacy theory is beyond the scope of 
this thesis, what is relevant to the present discussion 
is Bandura's contention that expectations of self-efficacy 
have a significant effect upon the choice, initiation, 
and persistence of behavior. Like estimated personal com-
petence, self-efficacy, as a cognitive concept, plays a 
directive role in behavior. 
To carry Bandura's argument one step further, it 
might be suggested that, as the efficacy expectations are 
lowered in the face of failure at an · attempted task or 
series of tasks, then frequency of choice, initiation, and 
persistence of behavior are reduced. The resultant state 
would fit the concept of depression. Though Bandura does 
not specifically refer to a relationship between self-
efficacy and depression, he does outline in some detail the 
relationship between self-efficacy and emotional arou al, 
thus, by implication he does not rule out the clinical ap-
plications of this new concept. 
The relationship, then, between estimated personal 
competence and depre-ssi.on would seem to be a plausible one. 
It was stated at the outset that Bowerman's theory con-
cerning estimated personal competence might provide a 
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useful model and offer a s tructuring principle for the 
.modification of depressed feelings using an attribution 
approach. For· this purpose it served well. Whether the 
concept of estimated personal competence can be broadened 
to provide, like Seligman's (1974, 1975) learned help-
lessness, a model to explain the etiol-ogy of, as well as 
provide a complete treatment approach for, depression, is 
a question which cannot be answered on the basis of the 
present data. Certainly, this is an area for more re-
search. 
Before concluding this discussion, one further point 
should be mentioned. The present study provides an addi-
tional instance of the successful use of a re-attribution 
manipulation without the use of deception, and further 
emphasizes the use of veridical as opposed to deceptive 
information, when employing an attribution strategy. As 
discussed in the Introduction, Johnson, Ross, and 
Mastria (1977) have suggested that in therapeutic, as op-
posed to experimental-outcome studies, the absence of de-
ception may facilitate the acceptance by the client of the 
provided alternate attribution and the success of the 
manipulation. 
The present study, as a contribution to the growing 
number of cognitively-mediated approaches to the treatment 
. of behavior disorders is one of the first steps toward 
making cognitive therapies relating to depression a little 
more systematic. It was stated at the outset that an 
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attributional emphasis appea'red to have p otential for 
increasing the current eff ectiveness of the "cognitive 
·restructuring" approach to behavior disorders. The re-
sults presented here are generally encouraging and suggest 
that an attributional approach has much potential for 
further development. Emphasis in this development should 
be placed on expansion of the attribution measures pre- . 
sented and tested herein. Their correlation with depres-
sion rating scales suggests that they could prove to be 
a useful psychometric aid in the diagnosis of depression. 
An attributional appro.ach to depression is not a 
simple extension of a known research paradigm in ·this area, 
but is one which opens a new avenue for cognitively-
based research in depression. As shown in the present 
study, it suggests a conceptual m0del which can be easily, 
and effectively, adapted to the clinical setting_. 
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Footno t ·es 
1. For example, the first subject who was in say, the 
17-20 age group was placed in the Treatment condition. 
The second subject, say, in the 21-24 age group was 
placed in the Expectancy Control condition. The third 
subject, say, in the 25-29 age group was placed in the 
Waiting-List Control condition. If the fourth subject 
was in the 17-20 age group then instead of being placed 
in the Treatment group; which was the next group in se-
quence, she was placed in the Expectancy Control condi-
tion. This arrangement occurred because there was no 
subject in the Expectancy Control condition who was in 
this age range, and there was a subject in the Trea_t-
ment condition in this age range. If the fifth subject 
was in the 2?-29 age range, then instead of being 
placed in the Waiting-List Control condition, where 
there already was a subject in this age group, she nas 
placed in the Treatment condition -- the next condi-
tion in sequence after the Waiting-List Control. This 
procedure would continue until all 30 subjects had been 
assigned to conditions balanced across age groups. 
2. Analyses of covariance were also carried out on these 
same scales using pre- to post-test change scores as 
the criterion and pre-test scores as the covariate. 
The results were not different from those obtained 
154 
using post-test scores as the criterion, and thus con-
clu·sions drawn on change score analyses of covariance 
would not be different .from those presented here. As 
a result of this similarity, all analyses of covari-
ance reported in this study have been conducted using 
the post-test scores as the criterion. 
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Appendix A: Advertisement placed in newspapers and on 
bulletin boards 
Do you often feel sad and unhappy and find these feel-
ings bothersome? If you do, and are willing to parti-
cipate in a project aimed at finding out how to help 
w·omen aged 17 - 55 years learn to overcome depressed 
feelings, phone Judy Sutcliffe, 753-1200, Ext. 2818, 
Monday to Friday, 10:00 a.m .• to 6:00 p.m. This project 
involves 3, half-hour private interviews and is being 
carried -out in the Department of Psychology, Memorial 
University. 
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Appendix B: Information g i ven over the phone to subjec ts 
concerning the nature of the project 
"Thanks for calling. If you've got a minute, let me 
explain to you what I'm doing. Essentially I'm talking 
to people who . have depressed feeling.s, and I'm trying to 
find out how they think about things. You see, I believe 
that people feel depressed because of the way that they 
think about their problems. And I also believe th~t if 
you can teach people to think about their problems differ-
ently, then they might learn to overcome their depressed 
feelings. Does that make sense? 
As I said in the newspaper ad, the project involves 
coming up to the university three times over the course 
of two weeks for an interview with me. In the first in-
terview, I'll be asking you to fill in a few simple forms, 
which ask you questions about the way you've been feeling 
in the past little while. Then I'm going to ask you a 
few questions which are similar to the ones on the forms, 
but which take a bit more time and care to answer. At 
anytime, if you feel that you don't want to answer a ques-
tion, then that's OK, just say so. 
In the second interview, I'm going to be providing 
you with a way of approaching these feelings which we 
talked about in -the first interview. What that involves 
is some simple instructions for ways of thinking about 
your feelings. This will take the form of a small 
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reminder-type card, which I 'll give to you. When you come 
for the second interview I ' ll give you a more complete ex-
planation so you know exactly what to do at the time. 
The third session, which takes place a week after the 
second, is much like the first -- I'm going to talk to you 
about the way things went over the week, and I'll ask you 
to fill out some more . forms. 
Essentially, that's all that's involved. B-ecause 
you're going to be helping me out by participating in this 
project, I'll be able to give you a hand by giving you 
$10.00. Now, I realize that $10.00 isn't a lot these 
days, but it's somet~ing that I can give you to show you 
how much I appreciate your giving me a hand in this proj-
ect. So, do you think that you'll be able to come? 
Good. 
Before wve arrange a time for the first interview, I 
wonder if you could tell me a couple of things i'irst. Can 
you tell me please how old you are? What grade did you 
complete in school? Now, can you tell me if y.ou have ever 
been to see a psychiatrist? (IF NO -- PROCEED WITH TEXT . 
IF YES-- SEE FOOTNOTE.) Can you give -me your name, 
please? And your phone number? OK, that's fine, thank-
you. 
Now, there's one more thing that I should tell you a-
bout. It's really important that once you start tnis 
project, y~u finish it, otherwise I won't be able to help 
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you learn· anything and you won't be helping me find out 
about depressed feelings. So, I'm asking everyone who's 
willing to participate in the project, to make a deposit 
of ~10.00 with me, in the first session. ~nen you finish 
the ·third session, you get back your $'1 0.00 deposit as 
well as getting the $10.00 that I mentioned earlier. So, 
in the third session, you'~ be getting $20.00. Now, if 
you don't come back for all three sessions, or don't phone 
to make ·other arrangements, then I'm afraid I'll have to 
send your $ 10.00 along to a charity organization. As I 
said, I'm doing this because it is really important that 
you come for all three sessions, once you start. Does 
that make sense? 
So do you think that you'd be willing to participate? 
Good, can you tell me when you're free to come up to the 
university?" 
(Arrangements are then made for time and place of first 
interview.) 
Footnote: 
When was the last time you saw your psychiatrist? 
(IF GREATER THAN SIX MONTHS, THEN PROCEED WITH TEXT. IF 
LESS, CONTINUE BELOW.) Well, I'm sorry, but I really 
won't be able to include you in the project, because I'm 
only looking for people who have not been to see a psychi-
atrist in the last six months or so. This is important 
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because I wouldn't want to interfere with anything that 
your psychiatrist might have planned for you. Thank-you 
any~vay, for calling in. 
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Appendix C: Information concerning the nature of the 
project given to subjects who dropped by the 
experimenter's office. 
"What I'm interested in, in this project, as I think 
I mentioned in class the other day, is how people feel 
and the sorts of feelings they have. I was wondering if 
you could give me a general idea of how you were feeling 
when you filled out the questionnaire in _class the other 
** day? 
The - reason I ask this, is that some of the items you 
checked off suggested that you weren't feeling too happy 
about things at that time. Is that right? Can you tell 
me a bit about it? ** 
What I'm doing here is carrying out a project which 
is aimed at finding out how to help women learn to over-
come depressed feelings. Essentially I'm talking to peo-
ple who have depressed feelings and I'm trying to find out 
how they think about their problems. You see I believe 
that people feel depressed because of the way that they 
think about their problems. And I also believe that if 
you can teach people to think about their· problems differ-
ently, then they might learn to overcome their depressed 
feelings. Does that make sense? 
The project involves coming up to the university 
** Indicates time when interviewer is silent and allows 
the s~bject to talk, before asking other questions. 
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three times over t4e course of two weeks for an inte_rview 
with me. In the first interview, I'll be askirig you to 
fill in a few simple forms, which ask you questions about . 
the way you've been feeling in the past little while • 
. Then I'm going to ask you a few questions which are simi-
lar to the ones on the forms, but which take a bit more 
time and care to answer. At anytime, if you feel that you 
don't want to an.swer a question, then that's OK, just say 
so. 
In the second interview, I'm going to be providing 
you with a way· of approaching these feelings which we 
talked about in the first interview. What that involves 
is some simple instructions for ways of thinking about .your 
feelings. This will take the form of a small reminder-
type card, which I'll give to you. When you came for the 
second interview I'll give you a more complete explanation 
so you know exactly what to do at the time. 
The third session, which takes place a week after the 
second, is much like the first -- I'm going to talk to you 
about the way things went over the week, and I'll ask ou 
to fill out some more forms. 
:Essentially, that's all that's involved. Because 
you're going to be helping me out by participating in this 
project, I'll be able to' give you a hand by giving you 
$10.00. Now, I realize that $10.00 isn't a lot these days, 
but it's so~ething that I can give you to show you how 
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much I appreciate your giving me a hand in this project. 
So, do you think that you'll be able to come? ••• Good. 
Before we arrange a time for the first interview, I 
wonder if you could tell me a couple of things first. 
Can you tell me please how old you are~ Now, can you tell 
me if you have ever been to see a psychiatrist? (IF NO --
PROCEED WITH TEXT. IF YES -- SEE FOOTNOTE.) Can you give 
me your name, please? And your phone number? 
Now, there's one more thing that I should tell you 
about. It's really important that once you start this 
project, you finish it, otherwise I won't be able to help 
you learn anything and you won't be helping me find out a-
bout depressed feelings. So, I'm asking everyone who's 
willing to participate in the project, to make a deposit 
of $10.00 with me, in the first session. 'vVhen you finish 
the third session, you get back your $10.00 deposit as well 
as getting the $10.00 that I mentioned earlier. So, in 
the third session, you'd be getting $20.00. Now, if you 
don't come back for all three sessions, or don't phone to 
make other arrangements, then I'm afraid I'll have to send 
your $10·.oo along to a charity organization. As I said, 
I'm doing this because it is really important that you come 
for all three sessions, once you start. Does that make 
sense? 
So d·o you think that you'd be willing · to participate? 
Good, can you tell me when you're free?" 
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(Arrangements are then made for time and place of first 
interview.) 
Footnote: 
When \Vas -t;;he last time you saw your psychiatrist? 
(IF GREATER THAN SIX MONTHS, THEN PROCEED WITH TEXT. IF 
LESS, CONTINUE BELOW.) Well, I'm sorry, but I really won·•t 
be able to include you in the project, because I'm only 
looking for people who have not b~en to see a psychiatrist 
in the last six months or so. This is ·important because 
I wouldn't v1ant to interfere vvi th anything that your psychi-
atrist might have planned for you. Thank-you anyway, for 
calling iri. 
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Appendix D: Information on subjects and statement rehears-
. al 
Twenty-four individuals phoned the experimenter in 
response to the advertisement in the newspapers and on 
bulletin-boards. s·ix of these did not present themselves 
for the first intervievY, and when contacted subsequently, 
indicated that they did not wish to participate. Another 
two of these twenty-four people did not reach the cut-off 
levels· on two of the three depression rating scales, and 
were therefore not included in .the project. One person 
did not carry out the experimental procedure and as a re-
sult was replaced by another. In the end, 15 of the 24 
phone-in subjects participated in the project. 
Thirty-eight of the students v-vho scored above 12 on 
the class-room administration of the D 30 dropped by the 
experimenter's office to have the purposes of the project 
explained to them. Twenty-two of these students indi-
cated that they did not wish to participate. Sixteen stu-
dents volunteered to become subjects, and with the excep-
tion of one person, scored above the cut-off levels on 
two of the three depression rating scales. In all th n, 
there were 30 subjects who took part in the experiment, 
fifteen phone-ins and fifteen students. At the pre-test 
assessment, out of 30 subjects, 27 scored above the cut-off 
level on the D 30, 28 scored above the cut-off on the 
Beck D.I., and 25 scored above the cut-off level on the 
D.A.C.L. 
--
16) 
Overall, a balance by age across experimental condi-
tion was maintained. In the Treatment condition, the ages 
of the subjects ranged from 17 to 47 years, with a mean 
age of 27.5 years and a standard deviation of 13.6 years. 
For subjects in the Expectancy Control condition, ages 
ranged from 18 to 55 years, with a mean age of 29.9 years 
and a standard deviation of 12.9. In the Waiting-List 
Control condition, subjects' ages spread between 18 and 40 
years, the ~ean being 28.2, with a standard deviation of 
7.22 years. 
The ratio of phone-in subjects to .class-room volun-
teers for each condition was as follows·: Treatment con-
dition, 6 phone-ins, 4 st~dents; Expectancy Control, 4 
phone~ins, 6 students; and Waiting-List Control condition, 
5 phone-ins, 5 students. 
All subjects who agreed to participate in the project 
completed the three sessions. Consequently, no subject 
forfeited her $10.00 deposit. 
Statement rehearsal. There was no difference across 
conditions in the number of times which subjects rehearsed 
the statement which they had been given. Subjects in the 
Treatment condition rehearsed a mean number of 43.7 times 
(s.d. = 48.5), subjects in the Expectancy Control condition 
rehearsed a mean number of 52.4 times, with a standard 
deviation of 45.1, and subjects in the ·waiting-List Control 
/ 
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condition rehearsed, betwe en their second and third inter-
view, a mean number of 36.4 times (s.d. = 34~8). A one-
way ANOVA conducted on these data indicated no differences 
across conditions (F 2 , 27 = 0.34, E > .10). 
Statements. There were only three attributional 
statements used by subjects in the Treatment and Waiting-
List Con.trol conditions, one for each attribution pattern. 
It seemed to the experimenter, quite early on in the proj-
ect, that the first few statements generated were suffi-
ciently malleable so as to be adaptable to each subject's 
specific problem. Thus they were maintained and used 
throughout the project, the intent being to try and attain 
some measure of consistency, comparable to that exist'ing 
in the Expectancy Control condition. 
Finally, no Expectancy Control subjects indicated an 
interest in undergoing the treatment at a later date, if 
the "Treatment subjects (got) better, faster." 
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Appendix E : Sample o:f D 30. 
SCALE A 
R~ad 1.wch stntc.<1 ~.1t c.nu dccitb if ·u. 5.::: T:tl;E ns ~rr J.ic-d to yoa, or F!'.LS~ c.::: : \~'i• lic 
to y ·;u. If t~w f>'tnt.:'!mnnt i-; ThiJ;.; or ~:0.3T:.Y Tim~ 3:: apv li'l!d to you, t!1c J :L~CJ.".::;.J 
t~le " '!". If the st:'ttc!::•:mt is-£\~!'~- o!:-~:y[J!j'~~IIi[ _ _T~!Jr~ ..1.:; ~.;.pJ: .• ~d to )'01 ' , th~· !! 
liLAC :l· l: Tl~ "F". l:c::>c.:ubcr to give y:>Ur IJ\',N (I~IN!OJ, of yo:n·~ ·..:if. Pl~;"~' ' nn ::."·c ~· 
all <:he quc!,;tion.s. 
l. ;;y daily lifo i:; full of tldn&s tha't keci' mo inte:rcs ted. 
2. X rm nbout as e.hlt• ~:o worJ: as I ever ,._.as. 
3. 1 f-ind it h2xd to k~cp my miud on e. t;.~.:>J: or a Jc b. 
4. ,\t times I . feel lib~ sr.!<!!:hing things. 
S. l' h~v~ had pcricds of dnys, Nccl~s. or months \<.'hen I co~ldn't take 
cere of things hocr,wc I c-Jul~!;,•t. "ec.t going". 
6. Ht sleep 5.s fitful :-mu rlistLn·b~ri. 
7. I prefer to pns!> by sc.hool fd.o .... ds. or people I have not ~C:<:n in n 
l..:-n2 ti.I:;e, unless they sp~nl; to ti!O first. 
8. 1 Mt a good mixf.r. 
9. I wish I could bo a~ h(?..ppy a!' othura soom to bo. 
10. 1 ~tl certainly lncking in se: l f c_,n f:i d~ncc. 
H· 'A t.sunlly feel that Hi~ .i..s ;::crth· .. •:lilc . 
12. don't cere what h:1ppe.ns tCJ · n~. 
13. I e~ happy most of tho iime. 
14. ~ seem o.bout ns cnpabl,:, <Jnd as c;mart. r.s others aro!;nd Fre. 
15. J cio not HOl.J.'Y about catching di~casc!i. 
16. I cortainly feel usolcns ~t ti~~s. 
'!7. ~-!:>:;t ni~.hts I bo to slccp vtithout t:hcughts o•· iclet:s bothcri1.g ta~. 
lS. Crlticis:n or scolrling hurts nc directly. 
19. uu.:ing thC' p~!it !:c..: yoars I have been \·;ell lllOS t o:: t:he time. 
20. ! c::mnot \.'ndoT~t<.md \\·hrrt I road f!S well es I \J5cd to • 
21. r.cv-;r felt better in my li fc th:m I do now. 
22. cry ccsily. 
23. ~iy l tlCJJOl.-y' scoJll5 to be nlz-ig!rt. 
24. 1 r"~' aflt•.iJ of J.osinc my 1r.ind. 
25. I fool ~e(IJ, r.ll C'll'l' m.<.:h of th~ ti mC'. 
~6. 1 c.tjoy mJJ'•)' rl'dfr.i·cnt ki:1J!; of pl:l)' aud rccrc:Jt i :.n. 
27. i1:! liovo th;J:: I am no 1r.o;.·c r.er.10us than others. 
23. :!. J,a,·~ clifficulty i .l st:l':tin~ thin!;:>. 
~0. 1:-:>rl, under e. grca': <.!o:tl of. tcnslon. 
1' F 
T F 
1' F 
T P 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T r: 
T F 
T F 
·r F 
1' F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
t f 
1' F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
T F 
'f F 
. .. T' 
T r 
1' Jf 
T F 
T F 
T f 
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Information on the construction, reliabil ity, 
and validity of the D 30 
The 30 i terns i ·ncluded in the D 30 are those i terns 
which were foWld to correlate most highly with each other 
amongst all the 60 1W.WI _D-Scale items. The result was a 
unidimensional scale with split-half reliabilities of .89 
and .95 for male and female hospitalized depressed pa-
tients, compared with .85 and .85 of the original D-Scale. 
Test-retest reliability of the D 30 was .88 for 103 under-
graduate females and .92 for 34 undergraduate males, re-
taking the D 30 aft.er an interval of from three days to 
three weeks (Dempsey, 1964). 
Hedlund (1965) has noted that the D-Scale of the 
IVLMPI is untrustworthy in differentiating among normals. 
The D 30 was constructed with the intent of compensating 
for this deficiency and has proven effective in differen-
tiating between normal and abnormal populations as well as 
within both normal and abnormal populations (Hedlund, 1965). 
Dempsey (1964) suggested that the 60 item ~~I D-Scale be 
divided into ~~o parts, the D 30 and the 30 excluded items, 
called by Dempsey, the D ex. When correlation coeffi c ients 
were calculated between the D 30 and the D ex the result-
ant correlations were practically negligible, . ranging from 
high values of .31 and -.27 to low values of -.07 and -.09. 
Dempsey pointed out that the part-whole correlations be-
t vveen the D ex and the whole scale, and between the D 30 
and the v1hole scale ·for his corrective as well as cross-
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validating p opula tions, a r P . 44 and . 86 re~pectively. He 
argued tha t t h ese results lndicated t ha t 11 the over whelm-
ingly important comp onent of the orig ina l s cal e is repr e -
sented by t he D 30 scale." (p. 368). 
Information concerning the concurrent validity of the 
D 30 is unfor ·tunate ly not available. · The majority of 
validational studies in the literature concerning the items 
in the D 30 have been carried out on the entire MMPI 
D-Scale. Pre s uma bly, since the D 30 correlates highly 
with the IVIMPI D-Scale, information concerning the concur-
rent validity of the D-Scale (i.e., corre l a tions 1ith oth-
er measure s o f depress ion), s hould also apply to the D 30. 
Thus, it i s these data which are reported here. 
Cross-validational studies have shovv.n significant 
correlations as high as • 73 between the ·:MII'JPI D-Scale and 
the Beck D. I. for a sample of 37 female normals, and as lovY 
as .63 for a sample of 39 male normals (Marsalla et al., 
1975). Lubin (1966) reported a significant (r = .44, 
E. < .01) correlation between the Ivll.VIPI D-Scale and the 
D.A.C.L., for a sample of 92 female normals, and the same 
level of correlation for a sample of 113 female patients. 
Normative data for the D-Scale of the WIDWI (Hathaway 
&McKinley, 1951) places the median normal score at a 
T-score of 50, raw score of 19. Dempsey gave norms . for the 
D 30, and placed aT-score of 50 at a raw score of 6. 
Cross validation data comparing a number of depression 
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rating seal es show the MIVIPI D-Scale to have a normal mean 
T-score of 54 Hith a raw score of 21.6 (Marsalla et al., 
1975). Studies of normal populations using the D 30 have 
shovn mean scores of 7.12 (Abbott, Hoffman & Davis, 1969) 
for a population of 76 alcoholic males; 6.01 for 32 col-
lege students (Salzman, Lieff, Kochansky & Shader, 1972·); 
and 6.27 for 485 college students (Harmatz, Shader, & 
Salzman, 1972) • 
Previous work by Hammen and her associates (1975, 
1976) has shown a raw score of 10 being used as a cut-off . 
level for the D 30 when the D 30 was used as a screening 
device for depression. The present pilot study, however, 
indicated that some subjects with scores at or above ·10 
tended to be experiencing extremely transient depressed 
feel.ings. That is, a number of those subje·cts who ob-
tained a score greater than or equal to 10 in the class-
room administration of the D 30, scored at a much lower 
level on subsequent administration a vveek later, and· did 
not give indication of depressed feelings· upon questioning. 
The mean for 17 self-declared depressed students, however, 
was 13.4 (s.d. = 4.05). It was thus decided, to ensure 
that subjects included in the experiment were experiencing 
more than a transient depressed mood, that a cut-off level 
of 12 on the D 30 be used. 
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Append"ix G: ~ample of Beck Depression Inventory (Beck D.I.) 
IPS~!~tJC'l'IOi~S SCl\I>J.:: l1 _..,. __ _ 
SC.l\IB ' B 
A. 0 . t ::lo r.ot fot>~..L •-<-<d 
I fc~~ aad or blu~ L 
2~. I <tO blue c;: :;r.d <:11 o! t-..ha tice 
;,::...'l£1 l: Clln.not: r;rur~ IJ•Jt o~ ~.t 
2h. I lUI1 0-:J cui o;~ 1;~h;:.p;;;;~· ~1a·~ it 
:1.,. very o>-•,d. nfn l 
3. X .1!!:! c:o >"•:;d QJ: ,_,r.h~ppy thai: I 
c•~1' t. r; t.aud t t: 
~- c. .. 
o~ diccour~~cd ~~~"~ t~~ fut~r~ 
1.:~.. J. [~cd d1.!J ·'cux:~g:.'.:.i "}y,ut \:he futura 
~;.).. I .t.:el !: b'-IY~ not-hing to lool: 
fo~Ja.t"d to. 
zu. I r-~~1 I ~~n't ov~= get ~fer my 
t~ouh1es. 
3. ! f.~~l th-'lt t:J1.a ·Euturt~ is 
hcrt~l.~::ss <mel U•3 t tlli.r;gs co.nnot 
~pr.ove. 
£· o. 
l, 
]; •:l.o not io~l 1.!.:~:: a. t:;;il"J::a. 
J i'•>::el .J: ha•·~., ia.ilcd ;;x-._'t:'a t-han 
0< 
ti•~ c:.v"'r.3gc. p:·~ 1;·:.1;. 
la. ::: feel I ha·:-'" c:.c-.::''::!pll:=h~l vc:cy 
l.i.t.tJ.e i.:.ha '-; '\.s • ·.-:-.:t:t:;y,,h1l·~ O);' 
tha -c ro~~1~ ~.ny::t .. ~:r.'J. 
21>. !..J;; X lock b-~c.k c:1 ;;:ry 1ii"c all 
I can ete i.a -!. lot -c·f f;)l!.u=l):s. 
3. :;: :f~el. I ~ .-t cc;;nplt:r!:e fai!ure 
a~1 l\ per.eo'\. 
o_ 
la. 
lh. 
). 
I ~:1 not. pa :t:ic.-;2lL:Zly dia!latisfied. 
I f-.:3~~.\ .t>o:rec:l ll:.C3t of t..'1~ ti.L!a. 
1: cion't :!njoy tilb:gs t.."''"l W<\Y I 
U!.l.:!d to. 
I d.::tn 1 t gat £~tir;!'a.cti.on -:>ut o~ 
any-1:.'!-..hlg m_ 'i ;:;::·.::t:.:~. 
I U':\ dJ.u~t:..i.aZJ.c:::l \#i th _,va.ryth;\ r.g. 
~- o. 
i. 
:~ don't £eel p=ticul;\Aly guilty. 
r :eel b<\d or l.m·,-v;:tily n gocxl patt 
of t.ne ~i.nl<!. 
2a. I !C;~l t::t:.l>:.~ 'J11lHy. 
2J '· ~ !nej. 1>1-..o <:-c un\,v:-:ct..'1~· !?!:etcr.ic-:,lly 
all tl;~ \.iDo r.nit. 
3. I fo~ l 11 ~ tho ·~ryh I c...ao ·.tory J-.f:d 
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!.· o. r <l~n' !: ff!JH' J .'!.;n b •· i!tg p•.;n:.s-~·~. 
l. l h.u·.>~ ll feo.!.inq I:J;.1t l;O;n~tl'-...i:r:.g 
lad ~'.t hil_FJ?(!ll ·( C' ~e. 
2. I f3el I .,;n b~ing ,pun:'.fJ.hc-<.1 o;: 11lll 
)(; punish:xi. 
3.-l. .i feel :r. dC!'l:C!ll."\"~ t:o b<l puni~h.~. 
3b. I \faJlt t.o b,_, puHi<.Jh~d. 
G. o. I cl::m' t fo~l din;s.'?po3.nted ;l_n i!'.y;;oJ.£. 
ll!. '!. ·'7.:::1 di:lu!)point.cd .tn Y•l)"':JC ?_~ • 
lb. r d·~n) ~~ l!J:3 !' •j'::~~~l.! • 
2. I am diD;,_.T\.11 •• - •_>:;i ~·".th TO}'!l~ lf. 
3. ~ hl~·;;,..: tlO.f-"'OJ.f. 
!!.• 0. I <!~in' t f~ol ::;.: ;un <.:A::.:r:-! ·9 th:~u WY/b.:>dy 
- ~lEtO. 
1. I w.n \'ccy c':' .i\::\..;,;J.l or rJy;;ei f fo-.:: 
: ry ..,o.aiG'l~f·:Jo:-a or :.'111 ~~l'l. 
2a. I !;J .~u •!IJ-'nJlf ~:.::.r -:.:vt.ryth.!.r.~ that 
;o.-.:9 'tr:ronc;:. 
2b. :: fil~l I ho:.vtt :mny b.&c'. f~.ul·ts. 
~.o. I <lon' t lln:..·e &ny ·cilou~ ·htR o.f 
:.~U:!U.S r:g l:IY!l<·Jlf. 
1. .I ~vo t.r,o\.1~}\(:;J cf ha.r ::r.tng ;r. y~s"llf, 
: ·ut 1 ~-.r-ulci llOC CF't:ly t.i-1~.,...!1 OUt, 
2a. I 17eel I tX>a.:'.d 1:.>9 iJ•.:ct a.r ot:f <..!~:!id. 
2b. I ~Vu d<.>f14lit:o plar.a ,\J;,ollt C'OU.llli\:ting 
. u.lcld111. 
2c. I fo~l my fm:~il7;:• woulC. he bet;~er off 
f .I \10.l.:a dead. 
.J. I t.:ould kill ~nyuelf' ii I c.:c~l.i:l. 
~· o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
I don 1 t •-::ry ~ny uo:-o t hnn u:;;;..a.l. 
I cr.y JI:O't':t :1c-w than I l!lu•.d to. 
I cr.J al t t.ha . ti..~o nO''. I c<m' t 
· ; top it. 
I ucod i:•.::l te ablo t.o .: ry but ncN 
.- can't c1 y at all t .17en r.b.cugh 
·: \'1.:\lll:. -co. 
K. 0. 
l. 
:2. 
3. 
~- o. 
!.. 
:z. 
3. 
!·~· o. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
:I run no Jr.o.c.a irz::l.t.-:\1::.::6 no·s: tr.a:.'l I 
ever ~Ill. 
I CJ'.!t ~no:.·~d or J.:rr.ltatc·d l'l.ore 2c.1.sily. 
thUl I u~;fd to. 
I feel i~rjtated all ~ha ~ic&. 
I clon'~ <J"<.:. l.rritc:.::.cd a-t .:1:1.1 at 
th.ing!J i :.!lo:~t uc~.:<.l to .!.. 'r~r.<-:t1~e Lil4!1. 
I h~llt.! nc~- lv9i: ..!.r,\;.-:a:est i .n 
ot:her !>'.:.::;~: le. 
I ~ l~~J fnt~re~~cd i~ o~1er peopl~ 
. no-.r ~n t u:;<!'J. o:c ba. 
I ~'le J o-:<t: mos~;. ·=-~ ::r:;! .T.ntorc!Jt iL 
oth~r F<~09 .le a ;1~ "!::.4V -~ L •.ttJ.!Ol 
feeli o.g ; .or tlu,::n. 
I hn:,;-e los~~ all ~'1 i )!l:r:r.<':Jt 
in oth::-~r p~oplo :>ml do::a' "!: cara 
lJbout t.'l~: i:lt -?.ll. 
I. ~~ clec .".uicno ~"\:r-"tJ "<: CJ.!l ;,·~11 as 
~ver. 
! f•~J ). ~G::J . N\.1:"~ r;;: \.--j::;"?.J.Z not> :u·.::l 
t..--y t:o p·.lc · Jf~ !.:..<~!d,v; de<::ision:;. 
I c.:L."l' t 1-1<'-~:; d;!.:; :;..!lic·.c:; e.:t~y i..MOr a ~.d:i::hout 
ne:tp. 
I ~~·t ~~r.e a~y d~cisio~~ at all 
li..Il".f n:oro. 
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p. 2 
P. a. 1 do<l't gl~t. ...... y ;::.~:;::n ·;ired f:l~CJI 
,.}m:nl. 
1. I g~t t.ir.!d more <!£\::.LLy th"'n I 
1.16~ to. 
2. I g2t ~iri:Xi from •.!o.l.n•i nothl l '9'. 
3. :r get !.:oo ;;;.red t..o do :myt-'li.uy. 
2.· 0. 
l. 
My appet.:\t:~ i.a no m>!:':!e t.ha.n us~o.l. 
!'•:! ap:c;>oti '::•• i::s not <:..:J go.;xt l'l'S • ..t. 
~-
~-
'l ood t-..o he • 
2. l·ty appGt:.L~'.l :1..'3 :nucil ",-t"IL"!lo now. 
3. I r.av·a r..o ..&pp¢i~).i::<3 at. lll~ nany .!.>:>.::c. 
o. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
o. 
~-
I il"-·.r~n' t loat ...:.J.:!'l -...·.,ight., ii' 
<lny, J.c.'i:.Cll'. 
X ~~v~ loa~ ~r~ thvn S pounds. 
I h!l'l'ti lor;-.: :::.o:~ t·lt!L"l .10 P'-'und;;. 
I hA·"~ l·:~s ~ r.<>>:<! t.ltrui. 15 pcur.da. 
) <:~!II :riO <::10:.:'0 con-:;cru~i w.:>ut rr;y 
he~lti! t...~ -~-U U!l~!~l. 
I llQ c:or.c~r.oo i!".l.'0'-11:: • ~c.:.~s ar.d 
:--a ina c-; l.: 'J.:'~~t ~~~:!.!1-rq: !!". -::: ·c 
~or;"tj.pat:ion = otha:: unpl(;asa..1"t 
t:eel~ngs 1.!1 t:!y-b:xl~·· 
2. t l'.r.l !20 ccnctlrno::-:1 l::i.th h7tf' ~ i~ol 
or ·..,hat I foei chat Lt' s h~rd 
to th.inr. of c:.u<.:h n).A · s. 
!!· u. I don-'t ~e~l I l=:t any 'i.'Or.ce t'.h;!n I uncd 
tn. 
3. I am co.-nplete~y a"bo;.>ri:l'>d i:t '~h<!!.t I 
eato.l. 
).. 
i. 
~-
I aQ \!O.!:">:iu d tl--~t ~ .:m J..e¢ld.ng old 
cr UIV~tt:.!:"~-::-~iv:e. 
I f~~l. · :·.h.:-1: -the;:~ 8<X~ ~J..:':!I&Jlent 
c h!kn<:J~n i! '. a·;t ~P?*H.'r .:n~.:::e and ·::h<;!y 
!L.3..ka 1!:.1.." l':c!r. \A.i'."".l~t.-:.·::l:.:.:iva. 
I feel J: i!-"< ·~qly 0~ I:'l!_::lllciva looki.\lg. 
2.• G. I c:>r, '1-"i":>:c.-:·: ~l::.'¢u~ ae t,r~ll n:J ooforc., 
Al\o J:t. Ukan <JWtCl!. IJffort tO ge(.: 
~·t.~-r~·cd ~1: c~Ct"i. l)g ~c.:n:!::-hing. 
l'J . I do.,· ;. ·.,.;.;;· lc .J u , ,. ,.,l.l \.i G I •luccl to. 
2. I 1-ti\'k.~ l, ~, •.t 1-2 "r .. :>•J~-" .uJrlir.r \:h:1n 
•·· l':\1 -1_j. "'•'· ~l,._·l jt h.t-: • .1 lo gC"!t. 
b:-.,:1: t~ ~JI :C:?-
~. ]. wd.~ up , ·.-.J:"} y ,; ; ~r:r C:t:-.y :...Jid !.:l\:"1' t 
t,;~i'- ,~o~{., ·,l· 'lr.; 5 j't'!U~· .. U n . ·. ·~~p. 
!.• o. I ha•re no·t x:otie'}~ ;:m:r ~: &c.~n"~; . d:En!. JO:O!'l 
in my i.nt·)~~at io co:t. 
1. :t am lct:l!:: 1nto.r'istecl tn azx: ·:::11~ r 
l.lt!'ed to ::H. 
2. I ~ muc.!-1 i..t ' OS inte:-:·.'t:J'i::(ld in .J'";J; 
:lOW. 
3. I h <l."re lc!3-: intcrl'iot: i !'\ oe~: C(;rt;f'J.ct.~ .~:.' . 
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Reliability end validi t y information for t he 
Beck Depression Inventory (Beck D.I.) 
Split-half reliabili t ies for the Beck D.I. calculated 
on 97 clinical cases, all depressed, was .86; with a 
Spearman-Brovm correction, this coefficient rose to .93 
(Beck, e_t al., . 1961). The Beck D. I. has been shown to cor-
relate significantly with other depression rating scales. 
Marsella, Sanborn, Kameoka, Shizura., and Brennan ( 1975) 
reported correlations of -73 and .63 for 37 female normals 
and 39 male normals, respectively, between the Beck D.I. 
and the ~.~I D-Scale. Seitz (1970) showed a significant 
(r = .41, E < .05) correlation between the Beck D.I. and 
the MMPI D-Scale for 30 male psychiatric in-patients diag-
nosed as neurotic depressive reactions. Beck (1967) re-
ported a correlation of .75 between the Beck D.I. and the 
D-Scale on the MMPI. Similarly, Beck (1967) reported a 
correlation of .66 with the whole D.A.C.L. on a mixed popu-
lation of psychiatric and normal males and females. The 
Beck D.I. has also been shown to be a good .indicator of 
clinic~ change (Beck, 1967; Johnson & Heather, 1974). 
There is good evidence then to indicate that the Beck De-
pression Inventory is a valid and reliable measure of de-
pression. 
It- is difficult to make inferences concerning cut-off 
levels for mildly depressed normals on the basis of stand-
ardization scores and validati-onal studies conducted on 
psychiatric populations. It seemed more likely that in-
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ferences made on the basis of data obtained from normal 
populations was a better indicator of a reasonable cut-off 
level for mildly depressed normals. 
A score of 10 on the Beck D.I. has been used as a 
cut-off level in previous studies of mildly depressed in-
dividuals (Golin & Terrell, 1977; Hammen & Glass, 1975; 
Hammen & Krantz, 1976; Nelson & Craighead, 1977). This 
score is within one standard deviation of the mean of a 
British population in a .validational study of mildly de-
pressed psychiatric patients (Melcalfe & Goldman, 1965). 
Here, with a sample of 120, the mean for "mild" . depression 
was 14.3 (s.d. = 8.3). For the "normal" group, however, 
the mean was 5 . 4, vvi th a standard deviation of 5. 8. 
Marsella et al. (1975) in a cross-validational study showed 
that a group of 37 normal females had a mean score of 6.49 
with a standard deviation of 6.77. Gresham, Agnew, and 
Williams (196~) obtained a mean of 6.2 for . eight normal 
controls in a study of the sleeping EEG patterns of depres-
sives. 
Given this validational data of "normal" means close 
to a raw score of 6 it did not appear unreasonable to 
choose 10 as a cut-off level for mildly depressed normals. 
Additionally, information supplied from the pilot study 
supported this choice of a cut-off level. The mean in 
this group of 17 depressed normals was 12.4 with a stan-
dard deviation of 6.9. 
Appendix I: 
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Sample of Depression Adjective Checklist -
Form A ( D.A.C.L.) 
.S Ci\.1_,;!; C ____ , _ 
dr.oa~y 
uunny 
gay 
joyotls 
F]U·lJ. 
failul.·e 
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Appendix J: Reliability and validity information on the 
D.A.C.L. 
Split-half reliability for the Depression Aqjective 
Checklist or D.A.C.L. ranges from .86 (males) to .92 (fe-
males) for a normal population, and from .88 (males) 
to .91 (females) for a hospitalized psychiatric population 
(Lubin, 1965). Lubin (1966) reported that the D.A.C.L. 
(Form A) correlated significantly with the Beck D.I. 
(~ = .49 for 92 female normals and r = .57 for 39 female 
patients, E < .01) as well as with the MMPI D-Scale (re-
ported in Appendix F). In all reliability and validity 
studies reported, Form A of the D.A.C.L. consistently ob-
tained the highest correlation coefficients using female 
subjects. Fogel, Curtis, Kordasz, and Smith (1966) in 
comparing judges' ratings and self-ratings of 73 male and 
female psychiatric patients, with the D.A.C.L. as well as 
the Zuckerman Anxiety Checklist (Zuckerman, 1960) re-
ported .that the D.A.C.L. correlated significantly with 
judges' ratings (£ = .44, E.< .01) as well as with self-
ratings(£= .71, E. <.01). In 9-ddition, Fogel et al. 
(1966) reported that the D.A.C.L. was more successful than 
the Zuckerman Anxiety Checklist in differentiating anxie-
ty from depression. 
Lubin (196 5 ) reported that the mean score for 469 
normal females was 7.8 while the mean for 100 hospitalized 
depressed females was 16.03. Coursey, Buchsbaum, and 
Frankel (1975), when comparing a group of insomniacs with 
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normals, reported a D.A.C.L . mean score of 7 for 18 normals 
used in the study. The 18 insomniacs obtained a mean 
score of 8.94 on the D.A.C.L. Golub (1976) reported a 
mean of 6.84 on the D.A.C.L. - Forms A and D for 50 normal 
females. For the six subjects treated in the second part 
of the pilot study, the mean pre-test score was 11.2, 
with a standard deviation of 4.2. On the basis of this 
information then, it was decided that a cut-off score of 9 
would be used as a screening device for subjects in the 
present study. 
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Appendix K: ~ample of Subjective Depression Indicator 
and Questi onaire Form I (S.D.I.Q. I) 
SCALE D - FORM I 
After reading each statement, circle the number which best describes how you feel today. 
1. ComparP-d to how I was feeli~g a week ago, I am feeling, 
l 
more 
depressed 
2 3 
2. Right now, I am feeling, 
1 
no~ 
depressed 
at all 
2 3 
4 5 6 
4 5 6 
7 
less depres~ed 
7 
very much 
depressed 
3. Things which worry me and which I think make me feel depressed are 
i. ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
ii·------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------
iii. ____________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
iv·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
v·----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Appendix L: ~ample of Subjective Depression ~ndicator 
Questionaire Form II (S.D.I.Q. II) 
SCALE D - FORM II 
Circle the number which best describes how you feel today . 
1. Compared to how I was feeling a week ago, I am feeling 
1 
more 
depressed 
2 3 4 5 6 
2. Compared to how I was feeling a week ago, I think I have 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
changed 
for the 
better 
3. If you circled a number oli-~ ... . than 4 in question 2, ~ 
changed about you? 
do 
7 
less 
depressed 
7 
changed 
for the 
worse 
you think has 
4. If ~ou circled a number other than 4 in question 2, what do you think were 
the  ( ... •as the ~) of the change (s).? · 
5. Summarize in a few words what you have learned from this project? 
-------------
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Appendix M: Sample of Attribution Pattern Indicator (_A-·'.P.I.) 
;,_~·'.'J~~-J; __ 
l. I lhink t;iwl il: 1 6 U9ll!:!lly b.:!St" to C<'VC;l: up c-nc's Jd.ilt:l:kc,;, 
lease 
like 
'llC 
1 2 :> " 5 (J 7 f!:()!J t 
- -- - ,--------- --------- --- ------------ -- ----- - lik0. 
f::0:2t 
lik<.! 
- 11!(! 
-~ ----- ___ 2-________ } _ _ ___ !! ______ 5_ _______ !? _ ___ ------- ]_ 
stro~~ly l 2 l 4 5 ~ 
diG:lSI"C<.~ - --------- ----·--- ----- - ------- - -- - - ------ I 
l!'.af; r. 
l:lk(;. 
4. Somcl::!tt,~ --; T ccc- tllin;·s .---h r. •: t to h:J.pp:?n. •.ddd-, I ~o·~Ll r>:"c·: ·-at if I ~-':1'.11 : • -::r·5 _., ,!., t·.·t 
I can't FceM to brin~ ~y~~lf to clo it. 
mvot · ~- ~Hr.t: lil~c !., ______ 2. ______ -J ____ _j_ ____ _}_ __ ___ ~- ----- -- -}- lL:e 
lilC 
TlOt 
tru~ 
of tne: 
!. ___ __ 2.:,__ _ _____ ~t·--· -----~·-- ____ i_ ___ - ~---· --l 
~-~~: t _! _______ 2 ___ ___ J_ _____ 4______ L_ -- _i' ··---- - __ :_
r;;e 
t ru~ 
v:': m~ 
no;?L 
1-:; 1'f! 
l1~ 
7. 'i~hert· ~: .. c 3C,,::; thJn.:;s ,.,!lict· I'd l'~c:tl .ly Jjk~- lC' ~v L~'~ '~ .. ~:,'t tcy h,~_.:.·•' .. \1.~! I':- t ~~r.:!~d 
of not ~u-:.c:_ .,.t.\1:1~. 
m~3t l 2 J 4 5 G 7 ~~st 
lH."" ------------------------- -- ----- --- · -----~:!.:te 
1ne 
8. \.'hen &'J1Wt;1-tr. r; bntl h o pJ•~n,:, n:-,,; T t:1inl~ ~uct:t -~t • :z r.:::'"} 1 ~,., dte::.:c.' :J u:::u ;ji_y <: very 
I;COG r~:l .S \.''1 ~:v1. :i.t:, tt" ·1~· d(e N(l1 t i~ave. :-.nytl :1:1P ' ~o d:> "J t;1 r1 ·-'-• 
·vtro:~r.Jy 1 2 3 4 5 6 .1 !lt:-cn;:,ly di~.::~vr~e --- - --------- ------------------------ ------ ..:~:r.: ~ 
9. 1f !:c-r.l:'!t.hlnr, r:oe!1 ...-ron~; .:~n;! I'n irwolv.-~cl,! tlcHt.AL.y thJ.•ii: th~t :l.t'c ro:J:i.~· r.:-:: [,<nJt:. 
u.. 
~o,;t J.~--- -- __ 2. _______ _ _,: ____ _ _!~-- - _ _? ________ ~ --- -
.la.c - -
oc 
nnt 
l:l'\:t~ 
of ~> ; <.'. 
_!_ -' --_ ____ 2 ____ .... . _;!__ - ---- -- -~; __ - - __ __ -! _ _ --- --~ - - - -
',JlHn !J·.,, r .. : t!! :~"f~ bt~~ : !.:•. :; tr-j '": \-' ·,, - 1!J • 1 1 ·Ll ' (tll i( 
t-~tt_ · p it. fror.l ~oint~ -.. ·roll£_;. 
r.c'~l: like .1-_____ 1_ ______ 3 ____ _ 4·---~5-
me 
G 
7 ; ···:~tl' 
-- ---} :i.k~ 
!:1C 
7 
, ('~>:;t. 
?. .U ke 
m<:: 
12. I th.!nk ti•:.tt Lcing ·'l r . .JOU )c<.dcr J:? ri.n hll~·.'t:!:Elnt <fU!Ility to hnv<:. 
'it":'o:-~r;ly 1 2 J 1, ~. 6 .1 111'!'0n,-.ly 
.lf,i'l.!t! - ----·· - ----- ---- · ---- - • - - -·- - · --- - --------- - - ----- ---- --tJ ·J ::r,g:·-:>r. 
, . 
L- t 
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Appendix N: Scoring proc e dur·e for Attribution Pattern 
Indicator 
Scoring Procedure for A.P.I. (Scale E) 
Reverse numbering on Items 4, 7, 8, 9 
Total Pattern I: ·sum scores on Items 2, 5,- 7 
Total Pattern II: Sum scores on Items 3, 8, 9 
Total Pattern III: Sum scores on Items 4, _10, 1 1 
Note: Pattern I: failure to cause positive outcomes 
Pattern II: causing negative outcomes 
Pattern III: failure to prevent negative outcomes 
Code to Statements: 
1. Filler 
2. I 
3. II 
4. III (reverse for scoring) . 
5 • . I 
6. Filler 
7. I (reverse for scoring) 
8. II (reverse _for scoring) 
g. II (reverse for scoring 
10. III 
. 11 • III 
12. Filler 
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Appendax 0: Sample of Locus of Responsibility Scale 
(L.R.S.) 
SCALE F 
After reading each statement, make a mark through the 
line at the point which best describes or indicates 
how you feel today. 
1 • \Vhen I · think of all the problems which make me feel 
depressed, I think that the person most responsible 
for these problems is 
myself someone 
or 
something 
else 
2. When I think about the problem which I worry about 
the mos.t, I think that this problem is caused 
mainly by 
me 
(as a 
result 
of my 
own 
actions) 
others 
(as a result 
of someone 
else's actions 
or things in 
the situation) 
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Appendix P: Example of attribu tional statement given to subject, 
typed on one side of cu~-card, and instructions for 
recording typed on the other side 
• II 3 
I f I t h i 11 !~ c n r < • f 11 ll y <J h o u t my s J l u a t i on , J ' 1 J s l' e· 1.\1 ; 1 L l c <Hl d o 
\<lhvt is .n£Ct"'s~;!!_ry_ to do. 
------------------ ---------------------
R,_~ cord, with a mc:.xk, each tim~ you say this st<Jtcrr:Qnt. over to yourself. 
/ 
Tuesday: t/ · 
\·J e cl n e s day : 
Saturday: v' •- , .. ~ .___. 
Sund:Jy: (./ , __ ..,.. :. _,.. 
Subjects were instructed to "monitor" their thoughts at · all 
185 
times. They were asked to be particularly aware of the 
times when they thought of the target problem. hvery time 
they thought of. the target problem, they were asked to read 
over the statement typed on the card, and then to mark the 
.occasion on the other side of the · card, with a tick. 
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Appendix Q: Tape analysi s 
The 19 tapes of the Treatment and Expectancy Control 
subjects' third interview, which were rated by an inde-
pendent rater, were scored on seven characteristic types 
of statements. ~ description of these types, as well as 
the statistical analyses carried out on these ratings, 
follows. 
The first type of statement assessed was the number 
of positive self-referent statements the subject made 
in the course of the final interview. Statements which 
began with "I feel better ••• " and "I can do ••• "were 
counted as positive self-referents. Treatment subjects 
had a mean of 6.11 (s.d. = 4.15) and Expectancy Control 
subjects had a mean of 6.00 (s.d. = 2.90) of these types 
of statements. There was no significant difference be-
tween conditions on this type (t 17 = 0.065, E >.go). 
The second type measured was negative-self-referent 
statements, such as "I don't feel better ••• " and "I can't 
do ••• ". Treatment subjects had a mean of 4.22 (s.d. = 
3.46) and Expectancy Control subjects had a mean of 2.80 
(s.d. = 2.36) statements of this kind. There was no dif-
ference between these means (t 17 = .99, £ ~ .90). 
Neutral self-referent statements were ones which 
could not be classified as either positive or negative, 
by the rater. Treatment subjects had a mean of 1.22 
(s.d. = 1.4) and Expectancy Control had a mean of 0.60 
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(s.d. = .92)-, and the diff erence was not significant 
( t 17 = 1 • 069, 12. 4 . 30) • 
Active control statements were . ones which indicated 
that the subject perceived or indicated herself as being 
able to do something, e.g., "I can do this ••• ". Treat-
ment supjects made these types of statements a mean num-
ber of 8.11 (s.d. = 3.41) times while Expectancy Control 
subjects only made these statements a mean number of 5.40 
(s.d. = 3.32) times. This difference was of _borderline 
significance ( t · 17 = 1. 658, .E. < .057, on~- tailed) • 
Passive control statements such as " Whenever so-
and-so does this I feel rotten ••• " indicated that the 
subject was not in control of her own actions and feelings. 
Treatment subjects made these statements a · mean number of 
0.78 times (s.d. = 1.31), whereas Expectancy Control sub-
jects made statements such as these a mean number of 0.30 
times (s.d. = 0.64). These differences were not signifi-
cant ( t 17 = • 97, E. > . 30) • 
Statements of -positive future orientation were ones 
which indicated a positive intent to carry out somethi ng 
in the future, for example, "I am looking forward to go-
ing ••• ". Treatment subjects made these statements a 
mean number of 4 times (s.d. = · 2.98) whereas Expectancy 
Control subjects made these statements a mean number of 
2.10 times (s.d. = 1.14). This difference was significant 
(t 17 = 1.769, E ~ .047, one-tailed). 
Finally, statements of negative future orientation 
were assessed. These were statements which indicated 
that the subject did not perceive herself as able to ac-
complish some thing in the future, for example, 11 I don't 
think I'm going to pass ••• 11 or 11 I think I'm not going to 
get a · date". Treatment subjects made these ·statements 
a mean number of 0.67 times (s.d. = 0.94) and Expectancy 
Control subjects made these statements a mean number 
of 0.20 times (s.d. = 0.40). This difference was not sig-
nificant (t 17 = 1.352, E < .097, one-tailed). 
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Subjective Depression Indicator and Question-
naire ~ Form II (S.D.I.Q. - II) response 
sheet for each subject 
SC!-\J..E D -· Fun; 1 I1 
C:i.rr lo 1.-.ne ni.lmber. which best. dcscrib~.;s: h~,· . .; ::-ou l;':..;cl -Lod<J.y. 
., 
..... 
1 
1110Xo8 
dcprcr;r::ed 
1 
ch~n-:Tcrl 
· for the 
bce\:.e:c 
2 3 4 G 7 
·- lc:;·s 
dcprcs~;cd 
_G) _____ _L ______ ~------·-~---------'1. 
· clj.cmg·c c1 
foT. i:"~H! 
WO:LSC 
If you c·ircled a r.t!:nbor other ·:.:h~o.n 4 in <"1U~~t5 on ii /., \·i.i:-!1\T 5o 
you thin1: has changed ahont you? 
£ ./ , , 1 r. . -r.·,""/ /'__.....,..( ..-u. l- ./L I :.u:_._1·.£;J ~ ?LLL<-~ .,CCJ.. .CJ • .- , ·u · · fi-'<J _...<.-'\. '] J 
../,_A.[ fv.-t_ .n"M L 
4. If vou circled c::. nl'!..l~:b(o~): o;;hr::~ Uwn ~~~?:!iY..o ?-1 in cp.1estio1~ ~2, 
,.;J<at do yo··1 ·th:l.nk ·.-~ ·.n~c '..::he C~t;SE[i of t:-. 1·' c!1C11'l'J0.':' 
c:tf/....,_....,k.L·..,...1 a.L~ ... J ,.,...~/ ;2-"Lc- i.. L·............_.. 
k/..(.1:1.... .t-l 
s. Sunu-.\al.·:\.7.e in a f£-'1!.' 'VlCnls, \·:h<.o.t you have : .ct-.rned :f :~m this rrojf~Ct. 
c) k.f p-, .... ~! J .<'~ 
A/~·f ~ 
SC/• .. J .... B D - J.o'Ol~l II 
eire i.. 8 the numbt=:r wh:i ci1 be s t_ <1c~cribc9 heM ;rc·n f;~c.J. '.::oll n y. 
1. Cc..nparecl t .. o hmv :r t,;ra:;; fo<=;:!..ing n uee!: w:;o, X am i:eeling, 
more 
1 2 --~(~3~]~------4~ _____ 5 6 7 ------~-----rczs 
depressed cJcp:n~ssec.1 
2. Comp~red to hm·! I \-;as f<?..elir.g a \<lCeJ~ HCJ<), I think I have 
1 
changed 
for the 
be(!ter 
2 5 6 ., 
cljang;~d 
for tho 
\-70rse 
3. If you circled u numbe:v:- o ·tl!c:c 'dwn t1 ln quc::;tion il2, ·\·HIJ\'1' <.";,o 
you t.h..inJ~ ha!:: chi"'.!1god nl.>out you? 
I,. If you ci>~cled n n\.1lllbe'-..- ot:b~r than~~ #4 in questi.L'n ~2 1 
~·1hat do you ·think \·Je.i.:'c the~ Cl\USES o f \:h .l t c..hilnge,' 
I I A.iuL fvl Wt ~ ~{j,_p_ -·~J,./L, , .. / .LJi/ ~--~'( ,-(c:l_J ... f_l:/jJ (,... 
i"(} I fl-IV/, 'r_~.-v&,A{ ~v A ·J' v1 ~'1'-"\<..c-1 !o :,_., 4<-t. ,-V\-1"'--<.r . )/- tfrfl 11'1'( 1•-Ntffi;,/ "fi'1yG~I ,;{<, ~ 
5. Summarize in a fet..,r \·lords, \·:hat you have :- ec:n:ncd frm1 t.his project. 
I (itA lx h~ 
1L- r,~..-f'b~ 1/V' 
SCALI:: D - FOml II 
.Ci1.·c10 t.he nwlll.x::r whic' ·l best d~sc :>:-;_ben ho·,; :rou fc0l todc.y . 
1. ComparE~d to ho;.; I >-.'as feeling a \·;·eck ago, - I am fe~J,ing, 
1 2 
----------more 
depressed 
3. 4 ____ 5 ______ Q ____ ?_ 
J.0.S 8 
depxes~:cd 
2. Compared to ·hot•! I Has feeling a '\-12eJ~ ago, ·:r thinJ~ I h.<.we 
3. 
4 • . 
5. 
( 
1 (i") 
ch~m<;cd 
for the 
beeter 
3 1 5 ~-------------
. .;:_6 __ 7 
in c-_:ue:sti.on 
clj~n ·:;ed 
for the 
\•7orsc 
{f 2 * ~·i IIh'l' do 
1i 2 , 
Sunanal:i -.:e in a ft.w words, '·:h<~t you h.::tve 1r:-c-.r:1cd f:::-om .this projcc·t . 
I 
SCALl:! [.; - FOf'...i'-1 I:C 
1. C~mp~red to how :r \ l<:!.3 feeling a ucc}~ vgo .· I ;m, l:c·~l:l.ng, 
1 2 
·--·------mo:r:c:: 
depressed 
3 _6 __ {i) 
lc::;s 
<1epres!;cc1 
:.! • Con:pa1:ed to hCl.•! I HcHl feeling n ,.,.~el~ ago, I think 1 have 
3. 
4. 
5. 
r!) __ _]_ ____ 3 ____ tl____ _? ____ _;:_G __ 
d.w.ngcd 
fo:;..· t.lw 
bo~t.cr 
7 
dja.ngcd 
for 1:lH! 
,.,orse 
If yo-:..' clrcled a nu•nbc:c othc:c th~n 4 in qu8stion ;12, t·HII\.'J.' do 
you think has chcm.gcd about you? 
Jjc;.i_ c:J2 (' {1.__ _ r~ c----lu>._ 1 (_ ._..,L •. .f..<) ~o 
If you cirolcd a num."bc:c Otllf;): "than~ ;:· .;, in questiO!l rr2 , 
\::hat do you think uc:.:'e the C!\USES of th ;~t change? 
JJ.L;t_c: ~-;YJU..~rV- ..__/v'~'-:f c...;G-A--£--,6_/j__.n-.J c::-:-<.. c:~. - ; 
r./t.--" ... c.Ll~ f ~ c t-LACL-(_ WJ C' cL ,.._ (?.,(=~~fA l - _.,___. ~ -·• ---c- -c u 
02 fLd/ -- i J) /U~t; jA/ · 
SuTT\l':larize in a few -..·Iol:ds, -..-;hat you have :.earned f:r.om this proj8ct. 
' . - I \J 
SCAJ ... C U - FOHi 1 :: J: 
Cil ;l..:.~ th$ number which best U.e:.;cribz::; ho-.-< you fcG1 1:odo.y. 
1. Compared to hct...,• I was feeling n \·1-2ck n~ro, I am f ,..:,~ling , 
1 
more 
deprcGsed 
3 _ __ 4:_ __ -€J ____ .§__ __ ]_ 
less 
dcp.ce~::s2 d 
:~. Compv.::::ed to hm·· I ' ·!as feeling a \-leek a~ro, I t:.hinl ~ :r have 
3. 
1. 
5. 
1 _g) 
c:h~ngod.-- '-
fe-r the 
beeter 
3 5 G 7 
-·-----c.j](tng-c d 
for U :c 
\·!Orse 
J. f you .c:l.rc) C(1 a nu:Ttber other than 4 in qucn t.io:1 ~ 2, ~·i.H ... '\'1' do 
you think h<.l.'> changed ahout. you? ~.J C..LM rM.G'K!. . QV(-_.n-,t.J"\W_c) \ o TJ th_;.r·.'t\ s c\.onc '-1...\t Qrr\ 
J..{"'r: ,.,.-{1 ()\Q...rt'' ,:) .A-~<.!\ \.o \:::>~ · ~- JJ.GAJ ~I l~ I 
If ynn circ:O.cd c\ number e;t.}-.er t.har ~4 :in qt1.E:~t 5.< ,;: -;!?; 
\olhat do you think Here the G\USI::S of thr. . ~_: cnange·: , 
K nuw.tl'\C! -rhoJ -.3 .c:o_,.,.., u o -chc -cru ·Ylq~ _j :· 1· LY\-
\ (...\ (' (' 
0 vJ I o do -...Q.. n cl Y\<;:.' 'V rn6 ('c ,·r~ 1. ch ~' \ C.\:. (_, '"' '""''- \)~~c_y-b · 
11\iY'fr:-
Qb0\..-0-
~ Q.P . .Q 
Cii :lc the number wh1.ch best cleGcribes he'll you feel tod<:ty. 
·1. Compa1:ed t .o how I \vas feeling a tvE-!ek c.~jo.- I a:n f.-~t"!l::.n<J, 
2. 
1 _2 ____ 3_____ _!. ___ _2_ ____ 6__ /j) 
more ~~~s 
depressed 
Compared to hoH 
(;) 2 cl\~ 
for the 
be(;.ter 
I Has fce1ing a v:eel: a~r< , I think I have 
3 5 6 7 
-·-----·-- c!]angf: d 
f0r t1 ~e 
'.Yo:r:sc 
3. J. f you circl '?.! d a number other t.hu.n <1 in t.lucntion f:2, \·7i-W.'J' do 
you t .hink has chanqed about you? 
4. If JlO'.l circled c.. nurr•bE~x- other. tha1 # 4 in rJu:2:st:iv:1 ,;:;,: , 
\'That do you ·chink vwrc.· the Cl\.t;SES ot' tJl ;. t.:. C;12.B<J <~·:· 
' !) • Summarize in a fe\'/ words, \·lhat you. h.:lVc! learned :f:ront t.hif p~·o jec·::.. 
1. COlr•pared t.o how I l!tas b~~elinq a \'lc·c)~ a.q< , I illll r . "1 ~ ,1 -
. .. "- • - ...... ';t , 
1 . 
___ 2 3 4 · r· C) m~.:~re -------------------?-- ---~7 _ ___ ] _ 
dep4essed less dcp)..·c:-;:::ed 
2. Con<parcd to hm-1 I 
3 
t1 • in 'Jl'.(:.: S t: i ~ :rt 
Su:~unariz·2 in a fe\•! wol.:d::;, \\hn"'.: ~:ou hu.vo :_cnrn<:~d 
SCA.LL: D - :r'OPJ 1 ::J 
CL ·lc the number \<lh~ c h bc~t desc:cibes hou ; ou :.i:i:!el t.oclcL}'o 
·1. Cornpared to ho-..t I t''an ~eeling a Heek a~~c, I am fe0ling, 
2. 
mo;e _____ ?._. _____ ~ __ ______ ( ____ -4) ___ ___ G_ 
depressed 
7 
10-s·s 
oepro~: sed 
COH·pnr:ed ·to ho~·l I Has fe.::::lin~I a vleGk WJO, I th:Lnk X hnve 
1 2 
chanc;er--
for t.he 
be~~ter 
---\-~..;::3~-7"-) _____ tt ____ s _ _ __ 6_ 7 
cl}mH]ed 
fc:~ tl.-; 
HOl::-;e 
3. If you circl~d <1 num~c:c oU-.cr th'-ln 4 in <jue:::ticn ;i2, \•JilJ'.'J' C:.c.' 
you thinl~ haf'i changed about you? 
11m ~(4"V\<:. I I Q... f)I'Y\ (.<...'A/c/..._ /)1(/k(J , ? rJ\.A. ... ).c'/'/-' Y (' 0\/f:l;j vt'7 cg If- v:_~(:> dc•//'\.c-( 
w,"}(..._ l)>t./ f>tl f . I C-VYI'\.. C~9(u fl\ t..Y' e. r(o 1<: .... )r. t n ·._t...(', (. ') C.<.. (I 7 J /Q. ('I.... 
r'h<.l'fe (Vi'~ . 
4. If vou circled a n1..unber ot.h12r thnr ~4 in queGtion f-2, 
"'hat <lo you ·tj1.ir:.k \·lej~e the Cf>USEG or tl1c- ·;;. cnz:-.~)g0? 
fo of_C). 
k." ,· ~ cu 
c(, ·oJ.-. CL 
/o cJ o 
frt::7n<'< ·"J 
/"f'l,PIC 
J ~- { t.D 
Hio~e·-----~l_ _ __ ____ ] ________ ~----------~--~- - - -_rj) ________ ?_ 
-\:..:. J.c : .. r. 
~~~·z~~-W------ 2_-:-----"------"- - ·- - 5---- · f~~"1: ~, 
b2! t:1;e:c 
3. If. yo:.:. cLr:cled ~' llt'.!11~"J E>:.- ot.·:-~c·c '-::.h :-.n I) :::.!: c11H:::: i:~.031 -iJ, \': J: ,\.'J (~0 
·I. 
5. 
you i.:h5.n.l : h-.~s t: i.1:A,CJ L'd c..: 1; s1·d: :_•-.:)ti 7 
J ~(..~ J Ci·m' 01.()./ • /J. f'a.--. -.--z-<--v;; .,/rn(/"~-0 ~1.0<-<'- ~-,/ 
_(!~<l'-'L~llt;,.~ .J:/.a..L ~J .,<-~ · J _../.._..,-....<u.A_..- .,--./1.-Ctr__,_r 
.;6/...(<(L. ;<./.1.1'/ Q'-L ~l{J'-<<-<l'jv ' lU .. /..<-<..· /Oc.e:/c•.-...-<J/ -~~ 
~~~ ,L;L_.- ~(/ /---<?~~~7' ~~ 
X f: yet·: ..:;_;_ 1:c l :.d '" JH' .. --~ - · • :-.:- 0 :.J.: f• ::: ;:. : ~ -,: 
't!h ·::t~ (10 yot1 i.:i1i.1l~ \·~c :..·o ·t:1:2 Ct\C.:>i.::S o i. 
'.I \\•.:. :· ': ; _ ( :' 
5 / ,.1-/ ·, J ~_,.__,_. / _a_...___..-<.LcL .:.{ ( ~ / ..J} \./ /19-TYV /1--'1 o..<AV" __..-(..L. , /, •' ~ 
,-i::Lc._, rL..•"-<.C ,.__/ ~ - r lt.l...~''-{ .6 _t..c.. .· ~~ 
_fl -1~~ _:1-a d~ . 
:.....::. , 
SC1\J .... t.:: D - FOH.il IT 
Cl J :le the lJUT.\~)er \<lh:lch b -est: desc:.:-ibcs hew ·.·ou .r. ... D::!::.:l 1:od<ty. 
J .• 
2. 
s. 
.?J~( 
Compa:t:e>d to how I \7&S f eeJ.ing a , .8 J ·. · 8 ~ <l~J< .- I at~t fcclin~J, 
(~ 
;12 r \•lili\'1' 
o£-- C::.~/--0· r:(~--- ~J=---./ 6-
ft--/ 0' ;.:~----- __.....-<-'.~./.-----': J 
Sunnna T:i<:e in a fa.;-· \''O,.d.., ~ · · - ·•' \\hai: yon hav1~ :.ee.:n,·-=-.·' · "'''-  l:rm~ thi~ ~-'rojec ~-. 
uJ~'- ~-?~ 
;.l./~~J _,<7 cr"' 
/ ,..._ c£-S-r-z..c'<-0.-.-ft- ( _;-;-7 ;>-~ f/ u ·? [....<.--~ ~ 
/c'::(./-: .... ;( /~ ....;~~./ '( .. ---c .... z(---"' '(-
Ex-c --2... 
SCALI:: D - FOHi·1 I:r 
-Circ 1·~ the nuJn.ber wh:Lc! t best.: de.:;cr.:lbe :; he-,., :rou fc0l '..:c>day . 
1. Compared to h01-1 I t:1as . i'ecling a ,.;ec>l~ a.go, I run fe0ling, 
1 2 3 4 5 (~ ___ 7 
more less 
doprc::~ sad d~pres~cd 
2. Compared to hm·J I \VClS fcelir.g n v;eeJ~ a.go, r th:l.nk I hu.ve 
/' 
1 CD 3 -1 5 6 '7 chRIHJfc' d · --------c:0c:m 9~d 
for ·che for thC! 
bcd!ter "lOJ."Se 
3. If you circled a nu:-t~ber othc:;:: ·tl«:m 4 in question i) 2, t·lfll\'r do 
you think has changed about you? 
·1. If yot". r.:irclP-d a number o·the:r. than.rr~~ :,1;~ :i.r.. questic•n {i2, 
what do you ·think '·:ere the Cl\USES oi th•>.t: change'/ . 
5. r~t:trr.rn.arize in a few words, \\·hnt you have earnE!c1 f.:r:-Jm ·this p:r-ojcc'c. 
~ ~"-V-~· '\~ h ~\ u...--& ~cl '-:.b... 
~4· 
L-
E~-c - S" 
SCJ\I,B D - rm:Il I:!: 
Circ-1:') thn nw1Ger \-lhi ch l:. -:!st d~~;cribcs h o·..: :r ou feol today. 
1. Compur~d to hovr I •.rLJ.s :f:eclin<J n \·reck ngo, I urn feclin<J, 
1 
mor0 
depl."CGf.>$d 
') Compared tc ..... 
1 
cha·n gcCf 
for the 
baeter 
3. 
2 
ho~·r I 
2 
I thi.nk J: have 
6 7 
cljange d 
for thr! 
Horse 
5. Summarize in a fcvr \·.rords, \·lhat you have laan18<l f:::om t:hj.s p:r.ojcct. 
/~;,-y-?_--rZ~~ €-L~ ·-<.-/ 
-~~- L~/d do·c(Z 
E,..-c- 11 
SCi''.Ll: D - FOm-1 II 
C:i.rcl~ the number. i'lh:i. c h best describ~s ho;·l ~rnu fo.c 1 t ~) dv.y. 
1. Compared t .o how :r \vas feeling a week agr_), I ~m feeling, 
1 2 3 4 r· 
-@ 7 :J 
- - -more less 
depr-essed O.epJ:esHcd 
2. Cc.mpared to hO'N I H<:.'!.S feeling a '':eok ago, I think I have 
1 2 
---lY ·1 5 6 7 ../ cb nr..sTc-tl c!}<.tnged 
for tl1C for tho 
be~,tcr HOl:'SG 
3. · If yau cj rcled a nl."~.mb0r other than .r. i::. (:_tuention fF2 1 HH.i\'J.' do 
you thinJ~ has changed about you? 
J ~ +c... c.-u·-.--1 c:-c;_..~bc..-- (:;_ jr}A..ij'\Z 
~~-u.-l ~ ~-r~~~~ ~ .Yc~+~L 
-&-"'- e-~(-/\1-flAA--<--<-""-- ~ ~ :e.-5--{ .. 
;~Qj~ 
i-f, o.-~ 
4. I.f: you circled a number ot: ... 'lr-~r thnn tt~~qjjllfJ ~~ 4 in quest. icr~ ~2 r 
;·;L~. t. <lo you thin!<. Hs~a~ the Cl\U3ES of: th: 1.·~ ch.?..<l.gc? . 
~yV~J;_V)_{)zj ~ ~~1 (~ 
Q.·Q~e - ~·1 a t.-0~ 
f~· ~~_j 
~L.. 
5. Summarize in a fE:,W 'Y.'or ... 1n 1 \"hat you have :.earned £ ::om Lhi::; project. 
tko± 
~i._vct_ . 
. . JL_,J( D-. 
SCJ\J ,I·: D - FOI'..il : ~ J. 
Ci> cle t:hc il.l'.mher HhJ <::h b.:!D l: desc;:-i bes hmv you f::!el todv.y. 
1. 
2. 
C<m>po.l.:ucl to hov 
J. ?. 
more 
deprcs!.:ed 
Compnred to hat•.' 
1 -®-' 
chunCJco 
fo2:· the 
bc(!ter 
I v..ras feeling 
3 
I Has fcGling 
3 
D. \·/CCi~ U~J0 1 
4 5 
a ,.;e~J~ aqo, 
5 
"1 <:U"i1 f'3clii,cJ, 
-----4Y-----2 lcs~; 
I 
depl:"e::;sed 
think I h<:lVG 
6 
----
7 
cn.~msc · d 
for. t1.c! 
3. I.i: you circl•~<l a numlJC>!" oth~.c t.h<.a.n ~ iu quc:.>tion ~ ~, \·JJ!P.T do 
you thirJ;: has changed abou.t yon? 
lf-n(j o_;;t;(_j_) L.l~f.eA l~7CL-<-~ ~Cc.TZ .f--<(/ ..? a_.--;-) ( L/"l 0 .~.J;y-c z. , 
.~ ~ n -/ {'.(_Ut/L.ll J ,u--et.,""/-(/:.t - • ~ 4 tft'l2t~:l!y:!;.l2'' YL t.-j.-1..---{..-rrL tou..-c (J c/ 
-1. If you circled v. nt'.i!.b8::::- otbsr ·thc-r ~1 irt qucs-::-. i~·~"'. ~2, 
\\·hc.t do you ·thiT'k \mro tho Ci\U~.>T:.:; o~ t..!'.:i\.: c;~<'n ·:,:i'2 '? 
J.lu? Juau CtL.t.K:/A ac:/ {.(A.'-'~ ' /,I?" JAeno{ (~ :y c/ 
a_Lo ~ D(A . ..-< ue-A- /~ _ /?-tt'-Y'/!e/U. ..J/~<"y rncrc.z..r //{._.(' ... ..-<t-< t:. .. -1~5 _... 
{;;t;1_.e../'U ·~L>..-7. Ufl L/--ztY'C/~r/ ~7 /ll-< ._;!/ y<.f 
ayo-~d at?--vJ. 
5. Sum:r.m:>.:ize ;;.n n fe'Vl 'VlOl."ds, \,·hnt you ha'J <~ 1caxncd ··:r:orn 1:..h.1. ~: p1'"_0:J€.!c·t. 
J L.Auu--<'- ~QA-?'1..-< d [/./1 ct.L ,-c_/ ,,c.a-?? ;{( ,. t'-C:,Y 
u{~~-<.J c-i'tr a C~yQA.-Ua-cV'~ y'C-£;N ·:>-t. ~..-(.<-<A CL 4 (-n-·y~· (f/ 
z:;..-{_;,.({'...<..{<2-f ~ /?u:7.ff(_.,.i c,<./C.·i--< t17.:><--' 1 u{.<-/-J t1 ? u.--1 L-((:(-
v 9~ . ~l -u( ../.) C,TI'\......r .c-·1 ,~/u d~t- J lCJ G~~-' /, <'( <Ar rx--:.cl ,-f C/ 7 l}2.-~ -
U/7l. ..a-< (;( / f,l / )"\ _.e y~) /':) tJ { h?;f 
-SCJ\.LE D - FOPJ'i ::1 
Cir ~le i..:h€1 ntunber ~'lh ~. ch boast dc!ilcx·lbes how yon feel ·:::oc.l.ay. 
2. 
Compared to hell I ':las feeling u. Heel~ n~w, I am fee ling, 
more 
depressed 
3 
Compurcd to hm·T I \-Tas feeling a 
1 2 ~ ~ 
ch . :mgcu-~~---
for t:he 
bc~tcr 
___ 5_ 6 7 
· ----------cl_rr1ns-:.:i 
fen: tl:c 
HC:t"~P. 
3. :rf; you circled a nu:.tber o ·!-.hcr thHn I. in quc!>t:i.on ~2, ~·11-JNl' d':) 
}'OU think has changed C\bc.ut you? 
(\ L e.::)~.i<. .......... 'l;"<<>o."J. "...:\ 0---c> .~ ~ 
(\_ ~j. ~.y:> a.tt\..}-..1 L~ 
\'~- \ '\'··C'..Q.J.'-.- ... · .-,. "-:h ----.3:. ·D..__ 
~ ..__._.._c.J~. r"' \s.c I ) • "'"'" ~ \1~ 
J-~\ -- ~.__...\ 0-;, 
4. · If you circlE-d a nt1mber o·lhcr the-n ~tl :l.n qur;s'..::i.c•<l f,2, 
\vhat do yot.' t.hink ,,·ere the ChU3l::S of tltc;: Cl\Gi~g._:-;:? 
~\ ~£)~, \~\ \\.\\v.J . ~ -~~- 'G '{) (~\.'-"'"'- {l.~J . I 
/~ 1-v-d. ~ ~ .Y_,~ct~. .-\t~ -tL ... ~~~ c~~C4.j \LA--\ r:?_--<--dtt.R.J----~ 
Dv-...v.'-1 """·~ .. h.o ~---- ~- ---- ~"'J -\L ....... h~~( a-L.~ ~ 
~~vA.Q ~\._'~! \.___~ ~"VZ cd ~ \t~~d -i- l~(.. . 
~~~ )-l ,\ ,~JL..\ ~j- )m * .\"\ ~~ 9 r'-<..-~·'~ • -v.-"'" "\ 
\o U"N-~--Jo \ ~t-.A ..\ tft""""- '-\- ~ do. '-cr PC. .0 I 
£)~"-· --~ --~' ~;)~. \v-..,0"'---q_ 
SCJ\I.G lJ - FOml ::J 
Ci 1 :lc the nmnhE r Hhich b8st desc::cibe.s hew yo1.1 f:l')~=...:l today. 
1. C0n1pare:l to hm.; I was fcclj.n~r n \·reck a~1c. I am :(~I')LlYl'J, 
2. 
1 _2 ___ _1 _____ ~ ____ _2_ _ _ _ £_ ____ (-;) 
more less 
de~:n:er;secl cJepr<:H :::;cd 
Compured t".o hm·.' :r. \·T<:~9 fecJ.lng a '\-:eek a~rc , 
1---;r---~-----0 11 5 
chcm<Je 
for 1.:he 
boete.r 
I t"h.:i.nl: I hv ve 
6 ., 
clj.:·ingc·d 
fer U:e 
\ •JOrSE: 
3. If you circl~d c;, r. \.1~D<:!:?:" o ·thcr "than 4 in que~tio:1. ;12, \·;H.'\'J' oo 
you t.h:i.n!~ ha3 cha..rt<Jcd about you? 
~ .L~L.., \.,.. ~_.~.\-L ~ 0~-~-t_W..-.. ') V ,·:---~-'-. <:.·-~, r\.>-'· ~, .) 
J.->4J.J,J ""-·'\ o"'""-""'- a .--...A., · o--<.J·-"'fL J_:t,· " 
4. 
-( ( f . ( C r' ' v·.;· 
.... 
,-
,). th.ir. ~>ro ~c c·: • 
<.2-t' ,_,_-
I 
E;£ -(.- ll-
1 
__ l....:_ ___ j_ __ - Ji-) ________ 2_~---------'-
. ~- less 
2. 
r, 
1 '2\ 3 11 5 G 7 
Ch~Jn']Cd·--v-·------------------------·(:l_rangECo 
fo:~.· t:ho fol.- tl . t~ 
bs~ter worso 
3. If yoa c5xc1 ~!d 2.. n~;,;;~bE·:>; o~.hcJ: '.:lv.ln ~ in qut~::;'.:. icm \1/., ~-71!.7\'J' cio 
you thinl;: haG ch<.:.::1C]Cd \.lbOul:: you? 
II 
.... lf you circl~d a nurrtbcJ: otJH~r. th:n ~1 in qne;-Gtic:,·t ;;::;:, 
\·:hat do you think ,.~e:r8 -ths c:v_;:;.Ln o.i.: t :! 1<:··, : c..:rLC'l\lqt< "/ 
If· l~'.( 1-<._~( 
.--C...C::---J~--~.e.A ..C.·/-•7 
/l--.1__,Lcr 
P7J<J 
/,j C.~, _._ a_ 
E)l. -c. - z.b 
CL :le the numl:.c~r ••h ici.> besi: d::~ecriLcn b0'H you feel t:c·~'l::.-;.y. 
1. Coit:pa.recl i.::o h~...; I ,.n:,s feeling n t·:eck ;:~~rc, I mu fc~cl:t!1q, 
2. 
). 
1 2 3 ·1 _G)_ G 7 more-----~------------- - --- --- -----------icis 
dep!.·ess~d · dPprcf: 8 e d 
Comp.:.,:ccl to hm·T J: ' va s fcoli.ng a \•!e el~ <1qc. , I thin];: I r,.r;.,.~ 
J. 2 0,! 
! --------·---~--C'lan9~d 
for Uv~ 
l>e~t. e:r: 
5 G 7 
------- d~~tn',dC·J. 
for t~.~~ 
\•70T.'S.<?) 
J.f yr;.u circl.:d c:. 1H~1be:c ot-h~r ·thun t; i!l · '.J UG~>t. ion 0/., i·lW\'j' do 
yon 1:.h.lnk lH: s ch :ln<]r~d uh:;ut: you? 
/ 
~, .-v-<- ~/'J; .-M~"t-<Y' ~v (~ ft.-..--t:: ~ ,/-. .. ::...-._...{..~· ~;(; -&..../---<---:<.(!.-) 
_{_,w<__· ~ a. ~r!~ A1.-/J. ct _L~/ ~ . ~ ~-r'l...o~7 eLC "i:~ _,t/,,._} /iA--.~r.-1 ? 
1J -'Lo/ A ~./ ~/ ~~ ~ ~_,t.J;, b'V ~-~ ~ J_ p~_c -v~ ~~ 
"tf· ~ . /W-R-d-~ • Uf ~~ ~ _6~- ~- _;J;. ~.,_; 
jJ ' . 1 • ~/.L ~..;(..{-~ ,. ./ ~,{;y 'U cj~ .L(~_.rL........._rl~ ;(_./)~.,;../ '..-6-/ 
_.,,...u • ,;{/vv(, ~.Y' "1/~ -~ / "' ·- / 
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